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A Fact About Kelowna
For several years tlie City of Kelowna has held a 
British doluinl)ia r e c o r d , D o m i n i o n  record, for 
the payment oi taxes. In 1944 a new record was created 
when at the due date 97.89 per cent of the tax roll had 
heen collected.
T H E  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  42
K rd o w n n  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia .  T h u rs c ia y ,  A u p :u s t 16th , 1945 N U M B E R  4
C ity  G iv e s  A p p r o v a l  
F o r  Construction O f  
10 0  V e te ra n s  H o m e s
T a k e s  A d v a n t a g e  O f  O f f e r  M a d e  B y  W a r t i m e  H o u s ­
in g  L t d . ,  T o  B u i ld  H o m e s  F o r  N e w  W a r  V e t e r a n s  
— H o u s e s  W i l l  C o s t  I n  N e ig h b o r h o o d  O f  $3,800 
— H o p e  H o m e s  W i l l  B e  R e a d y  F o r  O c c u p a n c y  
T h is  W i n t e r  •_______________
Best Building Sites Selected
J o y  O i l s  B u t  O r d e r l y  C r o w d
LLOYD-JONES 
HOME READY 
TO OPEN
Pettigrew Resigns A s Fire Chief; 
Held Po;sition Twenty-five Years; 
In Brigade Thirty -seven Years
novated
JIM PANTON 
WINS R.C.AJ. 
HIGH JUMP
In 1938 Placed Second In Em­
pire Games In  Australia
F.O. Jim f>anton, R.C.A.F., son of
W i l l  R cccivo  App lications F o r  L a d d  A l s o  L e a v e s .  B r i g a d e — P e t t i g r e w ’ s  R e c o r d
Adm.Bs.on-Complc.ply Re- J- B e l i e v e d  T o  B e  S o m e t h in g  O f  A
D o m in io n  M “ r k - - R e s i g n a t i o n  S e v e r a l  a_. c.
W e e k s  A g o  B u t  N e v e r  B e e n  A c c e p t e d  B y  B r ig a d e  London won the high jump
— S ta te d  O n  T u e s d a y .  T h a t  T h e  R e s ig n a t io n  W a s  competition, in a letter to his sis-
D e f in i t e  A n d  P e r m a n e n t
The David Lloyd-Joncs Home Is 
now ready to receive Its residents, 
according to an announcement made" 
by Walter Hamilton, ;;lialrman of 
the management committee of the 
home. As soon ns Inmates arc ac­
cepted it will be opened,
ter, Mrs. Mary Austin, he comments 
as follows:
“As ybu know by now I nm Over­
seas R.C.A.F. high jump champion, 
sixteenth year of tough 
The million dollar legs’
. . . .  r, ■ T . I the institution started by the City . i i * ,^fr,r.;n!lrr
'A K IN G  advantage of the offer from Wartime Housing Ltd ., of Kelowna ns a residence for aged thougli ff h^d nc^
O
N Tuesday J. D. Pettigrew admitted to The Courier tliat
several weeks ago he hajil submitted his resignation as Fire competition, " r «
ZTP.,,':; CW cf .he Kdow,... Volu„.ecr Fire Brigade and that al- still serve w™
accepted as yet, the resignation something I hF wanted to do
_  to construct 100 new homes in Kelowna for the use of war 
veterans. City Council last Monday night gave the “go ahead” 
signal when they unanimously adopted a plan to relieve the 
acute housing accommodation here.
Under the terms pf the agreement, the city agrees to sell 
100 city-owned lots at $1 each to Wartime Housing Ltd., for 
the construction of homes which will cost in the neighborhood 
of $3,800. At the expiration of thirteen and a half years, the 
city will have the option of purchasing the homes at approxi­
mately $1,000 each.
Local civic oHicials met J. C. Gray —’  ^ ’ ~
and J. Y. McCarter. Canadian Field I T - p f  A l l f l W  A l I H l  I
Supervisor, and architectural super- M M l i l W r U U  f f  I L l i
visor, respectively, when they ar-
rived in Kelowna last Saturday. A  (P A  P A Q
local housing committee lost no time I j l U  V i| | 
in setting in motion plans for selec- ^  '
yng city lots, and they picked a 
total of 210 pieces of property in 
various parts of the city. Wartime 
Housing Ltd., is a company operat­
ing on behalf of the Federal Depart- ----------  -----  .  ,
ment of Munitions and Supplies. be richer to the extent of $9,608 plus 
'  After close scrutiny they selected interest, thanks , to the effort made 
the best 100 lots available, and pre- by the Province of Alberta to pay 
sented these to the City Council off her 1938 debenture bonds. 
Monday night for final action. From Under the arrangement made with 
the discussion that centred around the Dominion Government, it is^un- 
the final choice of lots, it was indi- derstood refinancing of the bond is- 
cated 'that the Aldermen are pre- sue will start immediately. Council
, , 1 1 bio so ething
J. J. L.aoG, eyej. since I came to, Kelowna.people who need some care but who stood and The Courier might make the .statement _ — ----- rr j
arc not ill enough for hospital fac- old-tim ers on the brigade, has also tendered bus “ I listened to Kelown^
.c„mmoa».oa " resignation. Both resignations come as part of the general " ''J'
During the past three months the reorganisation now underway in the stnillum In the Empire. I  have al-
completely redcc- The resignations were actually
V - J  Celebrations 
Result In N o  D is o rd e r 
A n d  Little  D am ag e
A n n o u n c e m e n t  S ta r t e d  O f f  E n th u s ia s t ic  C e le b r a t io n  
W h ic h  C u lm in a te d  I n  H u g e  S t r e e t  D a n c e  O n  
B q ^ n a rd  A v e n u e — V i c t o r y  T o r c h  E x t in g u is h e d  
I n  B r ie f  C e r e m o n y — Im p r o m p t u  P a r a d e  S ta r t e d  
O f f  E v e n in g  C e le b r a t io n — S to r e s  C lo s e d  F o r  T w o  
D a y s — W i l l  R e -o p fe n  F r id a y  M o r n in g — O n e  C a r  
S to le n  A n d  O n e  W in d o w  S m a s h e d  W h e n  S tr u c k  
B y  C a r — L i t t l e  S ig n  O f  D ru n k e n n e s s
home has been ---- ------ „ ------  ---- ------ . . #
orated and renovated. The twelve submitted some weeks ago but ei 
rooms have all' been furnished with forts were made by brigade mem- 
new furniture, some of which has hers to persuade both Mr. Pettigrew 
been donated by local citizens. and Mr. Ladd to withdraw their re- 
The committee Is now prepared to signations. Both men, however, t^d 
receive applications for admission, The' Courier on Tuesday that the
Crowd Jammed Bernard AvenueV
, .''■DAY in Kelowna was marked by an enthusiastic but' 
...comparatively orderly celebration in which several 
thousand'pui'son-s gave full vent to their feeling of relief that 
the war was i  / completely over and their enthusiasm that
ilitlos. Both men and women w ill be
accommodated, . . .  --------- ............  Mie brigade. stadium In the Empire.
For the past twenty-five years he ways wished that I could have re-, 
has served as chief of the brigade presented Kelowna in my hey day
and that period in office must create and finally I have, even though It
a record of some sort. Certainly in is In the twilight of my track car- 
British Columbia there is no fire eer.”  ^  ^ u
chief who has held the position for F.O. Panton atteimed the British I ^ ----- ------- ------
a quarter of a century. iW n ^ l8 3 8 T L le  hl^waf a Student the Japanese ha(l'; ,;'en brought to their knees in a humble idea
In the position the quiet chief jjUthe University of'Washington and for peace. On WedfiDsday morning a survey of thq results of
er member of the brigade un- Placed second in the broad jump Tuesday night’s celebrav' showed that only one car had been
lowna for a period of at least three As Mr. Pettigrew~s res ign a tion con sc iou s ly  put a glow of warmth In London F.O. Pan- Stolen, one window smashe. one
years. Bed-ridden patients w ill not been officially accepted, natur- mto his voice wh6n he spoke of earned a trip to Holland of flags stolen. Police authc.-ities and CIVIC olncials genera y
be accepted under any considera- gUy no appointment has been made »The Chief’’ or “Jim". gnd w ill spend three days in that agreed that the celebratioiv was surprisingly peaceful,
tion. to the position of fire chief. It is <‘xhe really important thing about country while talcing part' in a large
A  staff has been engaged and Mr. assumed that Deputy Fire Chief brigade," Mr. Pettigrew, told service meet,
and Mrs. Robert J. Richmond are Claude Newby will continue in that Courier on one occasion, “is the
in charge. The committee intends position but will assume command v.ggBy gne type of young men who
of the conditions is that any had deflnitely severed their connec- won the affection of his men and lieace.
but Mr. Hainllton points out that resignations were real 
one
applicant must have resided in Ke- tions with the brigade
A  car belonging to W . B. Hughes-Games was stolen from 
__________________  in front of 'the home of A'. McKii. . I l l  Bernard. A  car crashed
— -------- ^-------- — 1., ,  , .UCS..J .X..V. J----D ----- ----  Sgt. Carl Toatenson arrived In the front of O. L . Jones Furniture'-Store, breaking one of tlm
to ^ ^ g e j i  superintendent when the pf th e ‘brigade until a fire chief is j^^^g j^ ggj^  ggggg|gfg^ .^ yfth it through- Quebec on August 14th from oyer- j^j-ge windows. A  brief fisticuffs erit airement occurred in the
I Those, as far as the policeN:.'.^e aware, w ere the
brigade prior to the last war, but ognd tijat means almost from its in- s^ ‘. Tostenson is the eldest son of sum total of V-J Day disturbances.
on returning from overseas joined cgption) we have never had a mem- Mr. and Mrs. T. Tostenson, Suther- business district was w e ll decorated w ith  nags,: three remaineci 
again in 1921 and has been a mem- j^ g^ . could actually be called a land Avenue. on W ednesday m orning. S ix disappeared from  in front ot
Co 'iner oM ce and, other business p rem is e s^ e re  likew ise
the organization. S e i^ o w n  timVin fixing up the stripped.
IN BOND ISSUE
CHILDREN AID 
RED CROSS FUND
’Three small children, Jock Mun- Jolned 37 Years Ago premises and practising.”
hallpared to give the new war veterans last Monday night decided to accept j.g ggn of Karl Munro, BiU Purvis ^ came to Kelowna He recalled how the fire
the best sites available, and that the Alberta Government’s offer to Smith and his brother. George, ban- Shortly after h^  ^ ground
. ------ . ----  off the matured issue of 1938 <jed over to the Secretary o f the Jun Pettigrew joined the Kelowna
per cent debentures at $569.71 Canadian Red Cross $5.50, which m in f walk (“and there is >io better
sections of .the city. ' . £100. A lderm ^ were they had, e ^ e d  by selling sotft b e e n ^ w ith jh a t ^ ^  to t V Vancouver Barracks, Vancouver.
Nevertheless, the crowd was an orderly one aiid^ incidents
• __ 1_r:___  Un4- -fniitir! rf>lpav»p.Pte G. Pamela Marshall, C.'WA.C., were surprisingly few. Spirits ran high but they found.,^rylease
........................... .............-------------------  ~ . .n • -------------his brother. George, ban- ?oi^^^  ^ groun^rwere p laced by members daughter of Mrs. J. H. Thompson, pranks and fun rather than in destruction.
they were not going to_,allocate the pay off the_matured i s s u e d e d  oyer toJhe_Sec.rete^ o f the ^B^ggde and he has voluhtarUy; how they laid the ce- Okanagan Mission, has been tran^ ^ Kelowna and his wife and Avenue.
Aldermen also indicated their eag- that at the present time the City drinks on the Vernon Road.
erness to enter into the agreement, of Kelowna holds £1,700 worth of -------------------------- ------^
When Mayor James Pettigrew and Alberta debentures.
City Clerk G. H. Dunn were author- Licences to operate boarding 
ized to sign the agreement on behalf houses were granted, to H a ^  Mc- 
of the city, the City Clerk rushed to Lepd, 299 Ethel Street, and W u n ^  
the "telegraph' office to inform Mr. Wilson, 94 Laurier Avenue. Mr. Me- 
Gray that the 'Cbuncil had passed Leod has a 13 room boarding-house, 
the plan. - while Mr. 'Wilson has a six-room es-
Rnfla iviiitei* tablishment. _ * •.
Tx • J -.-X >r,-a<smonf- Application for a trade licenceIt IS u i^e^ood  ,toe a^eement a gara^ on 263 Water St.,
w ill now be forwarded to Tormito, granted by CouncU, and Q. N. 
and that it w ill be about two weeks o'Shaughnessy, of 329 Long Street, 
before concrete plans are made for permission to build a
actual construction o f the homes. It temno^rv s ^ ic  tank 
is hoped to have the greater portion'
of the homes up before the coining Water Fonntato
winter. Under the plan new war A  letter received frona G. R. John- 
veterahs and their dependents are son, asking the City to install a wat- 
the only ones who w ill be aUowed er fountain bn Bernard Avenue, was 
to move into the new homes. referred to the water department
The lots selected by the local com- for consideratiop. .
mittee, headed by Alderman Hughes- Indicatioh that building pam it
Games, are in various sections of values w ill continue on their h l^  
the city, and during the discussion level was given when third read- 
which ensued, it was indicated that ings were given tothefollow ing ?^- 
the same type of homes would not plications for purchase of propei^: 
be constructed in one section. Offi- Lot 46, plan 1246, 
cials of Wartime Housing Limited; in Owen, 164 Birch Avenue, $1^._ 
explaining the plan last week, said Lots 47, 48, plan 12^, 
that the homes wbuld be of two, Simpson, 166^ 168 Birch Avenue, $200. 
three' and four bedroom type of Lots 49, 50, 51, plan 1246, Richard 
houses. P. Parker, 170-172-174 Birch Avenue,
Following is the list o f properties $300. .  ^ .
selected by the local' committee: Lot 31, plan H3, Ijonm J. Four-*
Thirty-four lots between Peiidozi nier, 385 Speer Street, .
and Richter Streets, near Wardlaw Lot 20, plan 413, Robert D. Rowby,
Avenue. Speer Street, $125; _
Four lots on Osprey Avenue. Lot 52, plan 1277,^  Peter Fuihr-
Twelve lots on Martin Avenue. mann, 118 Cawstpn, $11P- 
Fffty lots on the extreme north Lot 18, plan 1271, Arroil M. Wiens, 
end of the city in the vicinity of Clement Avenuft_$110.^^ ^
Sutherland Park. , , ‘ Lot 17, plan 1271, Willlain L. Es­
in reporting the selection of the aw, Clement Avenue, $110. . 
property, Alderman Hughes-Games Lot 38, plan 413, Matthew G-Hicks, 
said that Mjf. Gray was particulariy 399 Speer, $125.^^ , -  _
struck with the fine pieces of Jbnd Lot 51, plan 1277, Arnold B. Wiig,
■ Turn to Page 7, Story 3 120 Cawston, $110. .
the past thirty-seven years.
fer'r'ed-'teom Harrison Hot Springs on Bernard Avenue
V
F o r  T h is  D a y  o f  V i c t o r y  
^ L e t  U s  ^ i v e  Than l<s^^  .
Britain Wants 2  Million /Apples; 
May Mean Packing More Small Sizes
O nly  B.C. Can F ill A n y  U  K. 
Export B u t Amount Prob- 
lematicial'
the rest of Canada w ill have a mil­
lion or even less boxes altogether.
' Under these-conditions it is un­
likely that the^British requests can 
' — —  be met. ’The amoimt which w ill ,be
The British Government is seek- supplied Britain has not been ,de- 
ing to purchase two million boxes termined yet and the price factor 
or even more of apples from Canad- hgs not entered into the picture, 
ian sources this year, but it is exr However, it,has been suggested that 
tremely unlikely that it will get probably a^ ’ -VilUion boxes may be 
anything near this amount, due to shipped to the United, Kingdom, 
the sTiort crop in every area except- ggjjjj ■were the case, it is un- 
ing British Columbia. , • likely that the whole production pic-
The normal apple consumption in .^ youid be affected by a million 
Canada is roughly about eight mil- boxes. ’The reason for this is that 
lion boxes a year. The total Canad- British market has always liked 
ian production'this year is placed gm’all sizes in apples and a consid- 
at about six and a half million boxes grable quantity of any U.K.' ship- 
of packaged apples, or not enough g^gnts might be made up of sizes 
to supply the normal Canadian con- .y^bich i f  has not been contemplated 
sumption. packing here this year. In other
Crop prospects in the East are .^ ^^ grds, if the U.K. is to get a mil- 
rapidly waning as it becomes more . jjg^.jjgjjgg Vgppiigd principally from I 
evident that in Nova Scotia, Que- British Columbia,’ it is probable that. | 
bee and Ontario the production will .the packing instructions will be re- 
notbe as great as was estimated ev- vised to take in some smaller sizes 
en last month. There is, in fact, al- than 'had been originally intended, 
most a total crop failure in eastern ^his would have the effect of in­
apple areas. ' .  creasing the Okanagan’s crop. For
’The great bulk of the Canadian instance, if an additional quarter 
consumption w ill have to be sup- niillion boxes of small sizes for U.K. 
plied by the Okanagan, which is export were packed here, the total 
credited with a crop of about five he increased by just that
and a half million boxes, whereas gmgunt.
If the U.K. export w ill be serious­
ly curtailed, the export to the U.S. 
will probably be reduced to almost 
nothing. And the same applies to 
South America. In 1944 Canada pro­
duced fifteen and a half million 
boxes of apples. This -year the crop 
is estimate to be six and a hilf 
million boxes.
With a normal consumption of. 
about eight million boxes in this 
Couhtry and a total crop not large 
endugh to meet that consumption. 
It Js more than probable vJfat Ot- 
taipa will look with a jaundiced eye 
>n any suggestion of export to 
U n it^  States or to South Am- 
ca.
S e ld o m  in  th e  l i v e s  o f  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  is  th e r e  a n  o c c a s io n  
o f  su ch  m o m e n t ; a n  o c c a s io n  th a t  c a l ls  f o r  m o r e  h e a r t f e l t  g r a t i t u d e  
th a n  th e  o n e  w e  a r e  n o w  c e le b r a t in g .
T r u l y  a f t e r  m o r e  th a n  f i v e  l o n g  y e a r s  o f  in c e s s a n t  s t r u g g le  
a g a in s t  t h e  e p i t o m iz a t io n  o f  a n t i- s o c ia l  f o r c e s  w e  c a n  h o n e s t ly  s a y  
‘M l e l u j a h ”  f o r  th is  f in a l  v ic t o r y .
A l l  o f  u s  r a is e  o u r  h e a r ts  in  h o p e  a n d  j o y f u l l y  lo o k  f o r w a r d  
t o  th e  h a p p y  d a y s  o f  r e u n io n  in  p e a c e .  ‘
N o w ,  m o r e  th a n  a n y  o th e r  t im e ,  w e  c a n  o f f e r  o u r  d e e p e s t  
s y m p a th ie s  t o  th o s e  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  b e r e a v e d  b y  th e  w a r .  T h e i r  
s a c r i f ic e s  w i l l  n e v e r  f a i l  t o  b e  f e l t .  N o w  a ls o , w e  c a n  th a n k  a ll  
th o s e  w h o  h a v e  s o  v a l ia n t ly  a n d  c o u r a g e o u s ly  h e lp e d  in  th is  g r e a t  
s t n ig g l e .
‘ ■ • •
/ W e  jo in  w i t h  e v e r y b o d y  a n d  s a y :  “ L e t  u s  g i v e  th a n k s  f o r  
th is  g r e a t  d a y  o f  f in a l  V i c t o r y ” .
“A  COURIER CUE”
Mixed fruit orchard — 11 
acres fully planted to best 
varieties of apples, pears and 
stone fruit — Beautiful home' 
and bathing beach . . . 'VVhere?
. . . . Who? . . . .  What Price?
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities. .
J. D. Pettigrew/
luiv ____________________________  Led by B Squardon of the
in the evening and were joined by Armored (R ) with its .yehicles ana 
most of the people of the entite anti-tank guns, it was composed^ of 
rural area At one time it is esti- veterans of this and other wars, the 
mated that a thousand couples were Chinese community, the. Pacific 
dancing on the street in front of the Coast Rangers, r^presentauves of the 
Royal Anne while many more thous-.- three armed services, both men 
ands watched. ’"°™.®P’
The actual official news ^ “ ^pg^^dian R ed ^ ^
here yith Prime ^  S e l c S  the S co u te^ d ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^
A S t e  Ster four a e  GM^Oadox Trulliue It were
fire hall siren started and was quick- a j e o ^  oi cars. , i „  the
m i ° S ? h o U “ o f  u S llL 'b liS ' S .5  a e  CMiudlai. Legion Pipe
church bells joined the clamor and 
tin pans and whistles were used by 
youngsters to excellent advantage.
Except foi* the housewife who had 
refused to heed the adequate warn­
ing and scurried at the last moment to 
obtain provisions for the two-day 
holiday, business to all intents and 
purpose ceased at four o’clock and 
people poured info Bernard Avenue, 
which was quickly jammed with 
impromptu parades of cars, bicycles 
and pedestrians. Trucks and cars 
with*' ybungsters and grown-ups 
hanging froin all available footholds 
toured the streets.
Stores were raided for toilet paper 
and this was used to excellent ad-, 
vantage as streamers. Some con­
fetti miracuously appeared and some 
colored crepe streamers. 'The result 
was that Bernard quickly took on 
all the aspects of a first rate cele­
bration. ,
Flags, too, quickly appeared in 
front of practically eyery business 
house and the city workmen quick­
ly i?trung the city street flags at the 
intersections.
Yoimgsters on bicycles, dragged 
long strings of cans behind them.
The ridewalks and the street it­
self were jammed w itt people carry­
ing broad smiles. Jim Browne, of 
CKOV, was bn the street making 
a street-scene broadcast.
The broadest grins of all were 
carried by members of the Chinese
The aimonnceiment Sunday 
hlgbt that the Japwese had ac­
cepted Allied peace tenns caus­
ed prematore peace celebrations 
in the city.
• The fire department siren star­
ted '‘wailing shortly before 6.45 
p.m., and the local telephone exr 
change was flooded '^ th  tele­
phone calls by local residents. 
However, even after the peace 
tenns were pflicially den i^  at 
7 p,m., the previons annoiince- 
ment had enough spark to set off 
celebrations.
Scores of people gathered In 
the streets, and while no parades 
were formed, . many motorists 
drove through the streets blow­
ing their antomohlle horns. It 
took almost an hour before quiet­
ness was restored again, but cvenT 
then many people stood :by their 
radios expecting to hear an offi­
cial announcement from the gov­
ernment.  ^ .
band, the Bethel Baptist Boys-BaniJ '
and the Sea Cadet bugle band.... ’
Aotually.lt was a pretty, fair par-r 
ade' for an Impromptu affair in a 
small town. Oddly enough the only 
foreign flag present was that o f 
China, proudly carried by members 
of the Chinese community. The ab­
sence of the flags of -other Alliedcommunity Who ceieoratea me enu ™  j- ^  but they
ol t e  ^  belwdeii ™ |5 aX  althooa
A ^ S -S !S y “  pf2d“ 'f<.rmrfiin. »> «  small Dnited States flag did
the Pethfle there pme
and headed down a packed Bernard Turn to Page 6, Story 4
Council Increases Fire Brigade 
Grant To $2,500 To Cover Cost 
O f Clothing Damaged In Fire$
B r ig a d e  M e m b e r s  F o r m e r l y  A s k e d  F o r  P a y m e n t  O n  
C a ll A n d  P r a c t i c e  B a s is — F ir e m e n  R e lu c t a n t  - T o  
C o m m e n t  O n  C h a n g e  O f  P o l i c y — R e fu s e  T o  S a y  
H o w  G r a n t  W i l l  B e . D iv id e d  B e tw e e n  V o lu n t e e r  
M e m b e rsA
c t i o n  taken by the City Council on July 16th to meet the 
requests of the .members of the local Fire Brigade was> 
rescinded on Monday night at the request of the Brigade 
bers and another policy substituted.
Council agreed t(y step up thq Brigade's grant from $1,280 paid 
in the past fe\v years to $2,500. This is a reversal of the policy
adopted at the request of Brigade members a month ago, when 
it was agreed tha.t the firemen should be paid on a call and ■ 
practice basis.
5 ;  '  «  the Council meethig Menflw 
year per man for clothing damaged nighC however, i*. was announced 
at Atm  that the brigade had changed its
Following negotiations between policy and was ,MW asldng fo^ 
the Council and the brigade, thei straight grant of $2v500. To this the 
Council reluctantly agreed in  June Cornell agreed. y^;
to a change in policy and a resolu- There ,w m  no statement made by 
tinn ^ a  oassed providing that bri- Alderman O. L. Jones, under whose 
cad^ m I m S  s h S  be pSd two department the brigade functions, as 
dollars for each fire attended plus to why the ac'don taken pre^ 
one dollar for each additional hour; month is now rescinded. B ri^de 
oSe dollar for'false alarms and one meml^rs on Tuesday were reluctant 
d S L r ter each weekly pracUce. Bri:  ^ Turn to Page 12. Story 1
THE KELOWNA COURIER Deserved Praise
Establisbed 1804
A  ncwsi.ai.cr devoted to the brlereaU o l the Kelowna ^
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Words Ar^  Useless
A  few minutes ago this writer was stopped by 
Jim IJrownc on Bernard Avenue and asked to say 
something on his street scene broadcast. Tlic 
best he could do over the mike was "There just 
were not words available”.
And now in the more familiar medium of the 
typewriter there are just no words available to 
describe the emotions that were loosened by the 
announcement of Jaiian’s surrender; those emo­
tions are too deep, too confused, too personal.
The announcement at four on Tuesday after­
noon meant that the war was actually over; that 
nowhere in the World was there fighting; a condi­
tion that had not existed since the Japanese start­
ed their «Chinese aggression back in the very early 
thirties. It meant that the guns were silent; the 
bombers’ job had been finished; that the navy 
was steaming on peaceful seas. .
It meant a final relief to millions of parents 
whose sons and daughters in a score of swipes 
would be returning home soon to fight n^ lnore ; 
it meant a sharper pain for those w ^ ^ e  loved 
ones had sacrificed themselves in^hei cause of 
freedom. It meant a reunion of Jamilies, typify­
ing the return to “normalcy”.
That horn blaring outsidejilie door is crying 
that shortages will be a t l ^  of the past in the 
not too distant future ;^at^utom obiles will soon 
be available, a^d silk^^ockings and all those other 
things which we c<msider part and parcel of our 
normal lives, ^ m e a n s  a comparatively quick 
end of coupon^and rationing and, perhaps, war-
tiihe restric
It m ^ s  a changed attitude on the part of 
many f^torekeepers and businessmen who have 
use.dA'he war as an excuse for adopting a “public- 
hfc-damned’’ attitude for poor and inefficient ser­
vice ; and 'for clerks and employees who have 
gfiven the public and their employers just as little 
as they possibly could and that in many cases 
was little enough, goodness knows. It means a 
change in business methods with the public soon 
once again to get a “break”.
It means the end of some problems and the 
commencement of many new ones; it is the signal 
that the march towards that “brave new world” 
of which we have talked so freely has started in 
earnest arid that the road is rough and long but 
that, if We are honest in oUr attempts to reach it, 
it is not unattainable.
Yes, the war in Japan, as in Europe, is over. 
It is cause for rejoicing,'but with the rejoicing 
there should be a realization that the task is not 
over because the last gun has been fired. Indeed, 
we should have a sober realization that the task 
is but begun; that new problems face us and they 
demand immediate solution.
Last week the Kelowna Board of Trade 
pa.ssed a resolution cxiircssing apincciation of 
the work done during" the past six years by W .
A. Me Adam, Agent (General for British Columbia 
in London. The gesture was most appropriate for 
Mr. McAdam has performed a valuable service 
for the people of this province through his con­
tacts with its servicemen during the war years.
This writer had the opportunity of seeing
B. C. House at work in February of 1944 and can 
.say that in its service to the armed forces it com-v 
pared very favorably with any of the other hos­
tels. B.C. House and Mr, McAdam personally 
performed a personal service for B.C. men and 
women enjoyed by the men from no other pro­
vince. Thei^e was a more intimate atmosphere 
and if there can be such a thing as a “home away 
from home” every effort was made to make B.C. 
House just that.
Mr. McAdam's work in this regard has not 
been fully appreciated and the gesture of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, it is hoped, will be but 
the first of many similar expressions of thanks.
Burning Our Bonds
When a forest lire sweeps over a large area 
somebody occasionally sits down at an adding 
machine, or whips out a slide rule, or figures on 
the back of an envelope, and gives us a quick 
calculation of the amount of damage donc  ^ in 
dollars and cents.
The trouble is, we arc inclined to look at it 
and compare it with the amount cut out of the 
woods, when the two things arc not comparable 
at all.
Logging operations might very well be com­
pared to cutting the coupons oil your Victory 
Bonds. The forest is a living thing, constantly 
growing, which will, after being cut over, replace
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it.self in tX) to 75 years. I-A)gging, then, is taking 
the interc.st, while the forests continue their per­
petual regeneration.
But when an area has been burned out, with 
all young growth destroyed as well as the mature 
timber, it is eiiuivalcnt to destroying the whole 
Bond. The principal is gone. There can be no 
interest.
Reduced to the simplest terms, logging 
means borrowing; lire means stealing. Under 
present cutting methods our forests can go on for­
ever, providing a direct income for thousands, 
and indirect wealth to the whole province. Fire is 
the only thing which can take that wealth away 
from us.
0fte B y  The “Beaver’
9
Many a Canadian who Is proud of his right 
to say what ho pleases wishes he had the courage 
to do so.
After two experiences surely we know now 
that you can’t have state-controlled edebrations 
succ^^uUy.
\
Wartime Housing in Kelowna
The announcement that the City of Kelowna 
arid Wartime Housing Ltd. have entered into 
an agreement which should culminate in one hun- ; 
dred homes being made available for returned 
men and their familities this fall in Kelowna will 
be greeted with much enthusiasm, not only by 
the persons directly affected, but also by the 
general public who see that the construction of 
a hundred houses for servicemen will lighten the 
civilian housing problem in some degree.
The speedy action taken by the City Council 
is indicative of the general attitude here:, houses 
are needed desperately and any co-operation 
needed to secure them vvill be forthcoming from 
the people of this city. The City, msofar as we 
are aware, has met every request of the gov­
ernment house-building agency. It remains now 
for Wartime Housing to follow through with its 
part of the bargain.
Wartime Housing officials seem quite con­
fident that they will have a hundred homes cost­
ing in the general neighborhood of $3,800 ready 
for occupancy this fall. If this can be done, it 
will be of tremendous assistance to the people of 
this community as it will relieve the housing 
shortage to just that extent. A  hundried service­
men’s families with accommodation of this type 
would mean that the pressure on the general pool 
would be relieved to that extent and that the odd 
civilian who is now desperately looking for a 
place to sleep might find accommodation. ^
, However, so desperate is the housing situa­
tion here, the erection of these hundred houses 
will not solve the problem. This city now needs 
many more houses than that and the housing 
situation here \vill never become satisfactory 
until material, labor and, yes, permits are avail­
able for the many private homes that are planned. 
T h e  Wartime Housing scheme will be a welcome 
palliative but it should not be consideted a solu­
tion. • •
That no body has been found is eited by a 
few seeptics to back their tiieory that Hitler was 
never anything more than one of those mirror 
illusions.
Tourist Camp Regulation
Yesterday, August' f^^th, new regulations af­
fecting tourist in this province canie into
clTect. The ragl^tions were drawn under legis­
lation p assj^^ t the last session of the Legisla­
ture. Tlji'^e new regulations cover all accommo- 
datiofris catering primarily to recreational travel, 
^^hetiicr they be cabins, camps, auto courts, 
lodges or trailers, and they deal principally with 
their construction, maintenance and sanitation. 
They require the operator to maintain his estab­
lishment in good repair and appearance, to pro­
vide proper and adequate sanitary arrangements 
and to keep it free from rubbish, garbage, refuse 
and waste.
In prewar years the tourist industry was 
estimated to' be worth twenty million dollars to 
British Columbia arid it is estimated that this 
figure may easily jump to about fifty millions as 
soon as travel restrictions are removed. But one 
of the quickest ways of killing the tourist busi­
ness is to provide unsatisfactory accommodation 
and it is prevent this happening that the pro­
vincial government has drawn the new regula­
tions. It is said that the great majority of the 
present resort operators will find little or no dif­
ficulty in complying with the new regulations, 
but the new regulations will ensure that new 
operators, who are expected to spring lip in the 
next few years, meet the requirements.
Actually the requirements will not be found 
difficult by any operator who is desirous of con­
ducting a clean and deifent establishment with 
the intention of building a satisfied clientele. On 
the other hand, those operators who are in busi­
ness solely for the iritention of gouging the travel­
ling public may find the conditions a little irk- 
soine. The provincial government is to be con­
gratulated upon the step it has taken. The! tourist 
business is toe? valuable a business to permit it to 
be ruined by a few poor resort operators.
educated man should have a large vocab­
ulary and the commonsense to know that there
is a* large part of it he should rarely use.
Cost Of Housing
The Government housing policy is under 
such fire -that there is now an inclination to ex- 
. amine it carefully, and see just what it amounts 
to.
In -simple words, we have so far a policy 
under which the Government encourages lending 
institutions to lend people money, at lower rates 
of interest than otherwise would prevail, so that 
they Wjould-be aided to build houses.
In a general way, money was loaned, under 
the former National Housing Act, at 5%. The 
Government has now reduced this to 4J^%, and 
this seemed to be a major contribution to the 
housing problem. .
Professor Higgins, of McGill University, re­
cently published an article in which he pointed 
out that this reduction in interest rates would 
save the man who builds a $5,000 house about 
,,$1.25 per month, and there could be no more, 
complete argument to prove that the reduction 
of interest rates is not what is going to solve the 
housing problem.
So far, the only alternative appears to be 
that the Government should go into house build­
ing itself on a large scale, but that simply mearis 
that, if the houses are to be rented to the public 
at less than they cost, we are going to tax the 
people of Canada to provide themselves with 
houses. Surely in view of the fact that we voted 
against Socialism in the last election, this is not 
going to be done, and it is encouraging to hear 
rumors from Ottawa that this idea has been 
turned down, except in the case of providing 
houses for returned service men, and in extremely 
urgent cases.
The simple fact is that we have to make up 
our minds to pay more for houses than we paid 
before the war, or that the people who build 
houses are going to have to work more cheaply 
and more effectively than they did before the war.
This is an embarrassing problem to face any 
Government, but the Government at Ottawa has 
to face it. W e  are either going to have no new 
houses, and unemployment in the building trades, 
at a time when we could make housing a major 
activity in the period between war and peace, 
or we are going to have either the public willing 
to pay Ivglier prices for houses, or the people ~ 
who build houses providing them more cheaply 
than is now the case.
, IT  IS NOT ALW AYS a very pleasant Job plnch- 
hittlng for the boss, especially when ho decides on the 
spur of the moment to pack his bags ond head for 
■Vancouver for a few days. A fter all, when, one has 
served in the.armed forces for over five years, It 4s 
doubly hard settling down in a strange city, to soy 
nothing about handling the nows ond of a newspaper. 
When tho boss said "Write column—do anything—
as long 03 you got next week’s paper out”—I began 
to think—what does a columnist write about. One can 
always write about the weather, But weather, especially 
the heat waves which this part of the country has been 
experiencing since my arrival, Reaves an unpleasant 
taste In my mouth.
• • •
IT REMINDS ME too much of my trip to Kelowna 
from Vancouver, where I was engaged In air transport 
work with the R.C.A.F. “Little Butches”—that’s what 
I  call my wife when I am feeling In a good frame ^ of 
mind—and yours truly, jpacked our “floating debt” and 
started motoring to the Okanagan Valley which we had 
previously heard was the “Shangri-la” of Canada. Ev­
erything went smoothly the flrst day, the better half 
doing a little shopping—mostly “window shopping”— at 
Everett and Wenatchee,' until we hit the heat. The car 
boiled and balked at every mountain pass, and by that 
time I  was “boiling” too, as it was getting a little monot­
onous filling up the radiator every half hour or so.
• * ♦
I  still have a sneaking suspicion that cars have sen­
sitive feelings,^ especially if you overdrive them. How­
ever, we got to a little village about 40 miles out of 
Wenatchee when iny “floatihg debt” refused to move 
any further. Being an amateur in the strictest sense 
of the word, I  pulled out my pair of plyers and a 
screw driver and tinkered around to see what ailed my 
prized beauty. It looked so forlorn sitting at the side 
of the road, and in the end I could see I  was not getting 
to first base. But my troubles had only started. I  guess 
I  never realized what “Priority” really meant, because 
all the mechanics in the little viUage practically laugh­
ed at me when I  sought their aid. They were engaged in 
“■^igh priority government work—school bus^s, trucks 
and motor cars— y^es, even bicycles. One young chappie, 
however, who also recently,got his discharge from the 
forces, lent a sympathetic ear and referred me to a
“back alley” garage. This mechanic proved to be a
retired garageman, living on the outskirts of the city. 
He had a beautttul home, with lovely lawns and fruit 
trees surroimding the property. -
He had previously done a little fishing in the Ok­
anagan Valley, and I think possibly that was the reason 
he dropped everything he was doing aftCT I  told him 
the predicament I  was in. His charming w ife took 
charge of “Little Butches”, sat her under the trees and 
gave her iced fruit drinks. In the meantime a post mor­
tem was conducted on my “floating debt”, and the ver­
dict reached was that the timing chain had slipped.
Brother, I  wouldn’t wish that on my worst enemy. 1 
never Imew that the whole mechanism of a car depended 
so largely on such a small chain. We worked and sweat­
ed blood tearing the engine apart, and were fortunate 
enough in getting a replacement from Wenatchee. It 
was music to my ears when around 11 p.m. that night 
I  stepped on the starter and the prized beauty soared 
with power.
T H E  TEMPERA'nJRE was hovering around 98 der 
grees all afternoon, and we decided to take advantage 
of the cool of the evening, and drive all night to Kel­
owna. The rest of tho trip was uneventful until wo ar­
rived at Wcatbunk at 5 a,m., and much to our disgust, 
had to wait until 7.30 a.m, for the flrst ferry across tho 
lake, Incidentally, all our troubles happened on Friday 
the 13Ui, so I wIU probably stay in under tho bed covers 
on future “Jinx Day” .
* « *
FORTUNATELY WE had prtjvlously arranged to 
rent a suite for a couple of months, having heard of 
the acute housing shortage down hero. But unless some­
thing turns up before the end of this month, I ’m afraid 
I w ill have to talk to the boss into setting up a bed in 
' the ofileo, although “Little Butches” has suggested that 
we could buy a tent and camp in the middle of Bernard 
Avenue in front of tho Mayor’s office.
* * *
HOUSES—AH, WHAT a tickUsh subject. I  thought 
the housing situation in Vancouver wps bad enough, 
but since arriving here—well, lesS said the better. Tho 
net results of my efforts to secure permanent accommo­
dation w ill probably cause the local postal revenue to 
show a large increase, as all of my replies to bousing 
ads have gone unanswered. One hears a lot of plans 
being made to do this and that to relieve the conges­
tion, but this gets a little monotonous when no concrete 
efforts are visible. No doubt the homes being built lor 
war veterans in the Bankhead district w ill relieve the 
situation somewhat, but the number plaimed to be finish­
ed this year w ill by no means take care of everyone.
* m ♦ •'
THE 39th INTERNATIONAL Regatta is now a mat­
ter of history. But here is a little story that has not 
been told. I  was talking to Jim Burns for a few  ..minutes 
before he left to return to the U.S. Everybody knows 
how Jim hitch-hiked here about 12 years ago and made 
a clean sweep in the major swimming events. It’s also 
a well known story, too, that Jim injured his leg while 
serving in Uncle Sam’s forces, which.later resulted, in 
his discharge. ‘While attending this year’s Regatta, he 
went for a short swim and was surprised how the old 
leg fimctioned in the water. “Don’t be surprised to see 
me taking part in active competition next year*’, he 
declared, much to the surprise ol everyone preset. 
“With a little more practice and exercise, I  know 1 can 
get my leg back to normal again, and I  am looking for­
ward to coming back next year not as a spectator, but 
as an actual contestant.”
a •  *
JUST IN  PASSING. Saw the exhibition game last 
Thursday night between Vernon Army and Kelowna, in 
which the locals outpointed the soldier boys 11-10. It 
was a wonderful finish for Kelowna as Vernon was lead­
ing up until the last half of the ninth inning. Had a 
brief chat with Syl Apps, Toronto Maple L e ^  hockey 
star—Syl has fully recovered from a broken leg he sus­
tained in the spring of 1943 while playing against Boston 
Bruins. The former Maple Leaf forward, who recently 
was. posted from Brockville, Ont., to Vernon as an in­
structor in the Officer Training Corps, thinks that unless 
he can get back at the game within the next year, his 
hockey days w ill be just about finished. Syl was rec^ tly  
pi^bmoted to Lieutenant, and is well, liked by the 
enlisted men and officers. . . . he proved just as efficient 
in baseball as he is in hockey, and was the idol of many 
youngsters who flooked to the bail park to see the for­
mer hockey, star in action. . . .  . . although he weighs 
about ten pounds more than he did while playing hocke'/^ , 
Syl is in perfect- physical shape, and when he gets his 
release from active service, he intends to take another 
crack at’ hockey.
K e lo w n a  In
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Arignst 3, 1905
This issue is missing from the Clarion file.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 5, 1915
“CoL-Sergt. J. Finch and Mrs. Finch arrived from 
Kamloops yesterday, Col.-Sergt Finch hairing been de­
tailed to do recruiting here and to assist in mstructog 
the Volunteer Reserve ^ iri the mysteries of the mditary 
a rt»»^ * ' 0 •. ■ • • •
“Sergt. T. Allan, oif Kelowna, has retained his stripes 
on joining the 62nd Battalion at Vernon, and Ptes. A. S. 
Hoddinott and W. A. Brown, also of Kelowna, have been 
promoted to the rank of co^oral.”
“Rev. T. Greene and H. Francis, Rutland, have joiried 
the Volunteer Reserve. A  number o f others have turned 
up to drill* this week, but have not handed in their name- 
es to the Adjutant, which they should do in order that 
there may be a proper record of their enrollment. As 
the Boy Scouts vrish to join in force, it is proposed to 
form a junior section for them so, that they can dim 
together. It is difficult for the smaller boys to take the 
same length of pace as the men in marching, “ ence it 
is inadvisable to put them in the same section •with me
seniors.” * '■ , • • •
T h e  tex rate for 191S was set by the Council at 25 
mills. I
R. P. Menzies, o f the B.C. Variety Syndicate, had 
been rejected four times for military service on account 
of his lack of stature, his height being five feet, two and 
one-half inches. The limit having been lowered, however, 
by one inch, from five feet three to flve\feet two, he 
was accepted on his fifth attempt to join the colors. He 
closed his store in Kelowna and went to Vernon to 
report for duty.
t w e n t y  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 6, 1925 '.
“Much damage has been done in the tomato fields 
recently by a species of worm which is supposed by 
some growers to be a second brood of cutworm, but 
by others is considered to belong to another species. 
It bores a hole in semi-ripe tomatoes and renders them 
unfit for market. Some fields have not been attacked 
by this pest, but in others great loss has be6n sustained 
by its ravages.” • • •
Sir Henry Thornton, President of the Canadian 
National Railways, and party were entertained by the 
City Council and the Board of Trade at a luncheon in
the Aquatic Pavilion on August 6th, which was attended 
by 160 people. In a short address, Sir Henry prophesied 
a great future for Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley.
A  limcheon was given on Thursday, July 30th, . in 
the Aquatic Pavilion, to the delegates in attendance 
at the nineteenth annual convention of the Western 
Canada Irrigation Association. It was attended by about 
two hundred and fifty people and was a very pleasant 
affair. Mayor Sutherland, who presided, intimated amid 
loud cheers gifts by Lieut.-Governor W. C. Nichol of 
$1,000 to the Kelowna General Hospital for addition^ 
X-ray equipment and of two fine cups for competition
at the Kelowna Regatta..
. , *, ■ * ., • , ' .
The Interior Tennis Championships Tournament, 
which concluded on Saturday, August 1st, proved a 
great success in every way. Ih e  play in most of the 
finale vras of a very high order and was witnessed oy a 
crowd of four hundred spectators. The men’s singles- 
title was successfully defended by J. McGill, the holder, 
while the ladies’ singles was won by Mrs. Boiurque, lady 
champion of Alberta.
i_______  ■
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August'8, 1935
The twenty-ninth International Kelowna Regatta, 
held on Wednesday and ’Thursday, August 7th and 8th, 
was blessed with ideal summer weather and was a bril­
liant success in every way. It was marked by outstanding 
victories of Kelowna oarsmen over Vancouver crews in 
the senior fours one mile race for the championship of 
Okanagan Lake and the tackweight and senior doubles. 
Six Canadian and five British Columbia swimming and 
diving championships, which featured the program, were 
won by entrants from Coast points. The Blackwell 
Challenge Cup, for men’s highest aggregate of points, 
was won by Bob Hooper, Vancouver. The Hiram Walker 
Cup, for women’s highest aggregate of points, went to 
Eileen Boden, Vancouver. ’The Nichol Cup, emblematic' 
of the diving championship of the Regatta, was taken 
by Chuck Redling, Seattle. Miss Janet Craig won the 
contest for the title of the Lady of the Lake and the • 
right to reign over the 1936 Regatta in succession to 
Miss Diana DeHart, Lady of the Lake for 1935.
• * •
The bronze medal of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association for distinguished conduct in life-saving was 
presented to Richard L. Seeley,-of Wilson Landing, at 
the Regatta on Thursday afternoon, August 8th, by D. 
Chapman, President of the Kelowna Board of Trade. The 
brave lad, who was loudly cheered by the spectators of 
the presentation, saved two Armstrong youths from 
drowning in Okanagan Lake on February 10th, 1935, 
by diving repeatedly into the icy water to release them 
from a closed car which had plunged off the Westbank , 
ferry wharf.
IT  WAS ONE OF ’HIOSE HOT, close, muggy, sticky 
days which Vancouver knows so well this time of tlio 
year. Tlio kind of day wlien you can take a sliower 
and foci lovely and cool, but before you get dressed 
again your shirt is sticking to your back and you cun 
feel a trickle of perspiration down your legs. It was 
that kind of a day. And walking along Georgia Street 
in front of tho Court House there was a girl—or woman, 
if you like—dressed to the “nines”. A t least she appar­
ently thought she was for she hud black gloves that 
reached half-way to her elbows ond a fussy black hut. 
But she was wearing a fur coat. A  fur coat . . . and no 
stockings. It was a combination I could not quite figure 
out—in August. Her legs wore that dead white which 
told plainly that she ordinarily wore stockings and they 
contrasted sharply wlUi Uio black of tlic fur coat. I 
looked—or stared—if you like, because I was wringing 
wot with the muggincss of the day. But I  was not alone 
for others stared, too. She was not Just carrying tho 
coat from one place to another, she was wearing it. Tliero 
is some indefinable something which tells you that. She 
had put it on deliberately. Well, if  she wanted to cause 
a minor sensation, she went about it tlie right way. But 
what about the Vancouver Tourist Bureau? Is it happy 
to know that the thing to do is wear a fur coat in Van­
couver In August? Perhaps she was one of those friends 
from south of the border who think that in Canada it 
is snow and w;lntcr all the year round. I f  so, Vancouver 
publicity experts had better get busy again. Maybe she 
came here thinking she would need her coat and finding 
she didn’t discarded her stockings instead. Perhaps she 
would like to wear that coat in Kelowna today . . . .  
perhaps . . . .
r p m
WHILE THE UNITED NATIONS have been for 
nearly six years fighting the Axis, a handful of scien­
tists, notably in Britain, have been waging an H. O. 
Wellsian war no whit less intense against enemies more 
formidable in numbers, more reckless in their disregard 
of casualties, more formidable in their effect. The toe 
this little band is pledged to destroy is: “The bug, the 
locust, the weevil and the louse, the moth in your suit 
and the ffy in the house.” In other words the insects 
that make man’s life a burden and a periL The scieu'  ^
tists do not hesitate to launch the horrors of chemical 
warfare against these enemies of the human race. Their 
latest secret weapon was revealed a few  weeks ago 
when Dr. Roland Slade (who organized the aU-British* 
research that discover^ it) announced the discovery of 
a chemical product called Gammexane. Shorn ol its 
'(to  me) unspellable, unpronoimceable and unintelligible 
scientific terms, Gammexane is made out of a compound 
first manufactured by Michael Faradapr back in 1825, 
called officially hexaLchlorocyclohexarie: Yes— i^t’s true.
This substance produces four separate “ isomers” 'named 
Alpha, Beta, Gamma and Delta and it is the third o f 
these “isomers” from which is compounded the death- 
dealer Ganunexane. _ And what it does—this product o£ 
five years’ experiment! For one thing it w ill k ill insects 
and fail to kill—in fact leave untouched—adjacent stuff 
valuable to humanity. I f  you put a pint of gammexane 
into a million pints of water it w ill k ill any fish in a 
pond. You can make a smoke of it and deposit the 
smoke on the wall of your house. I f  you do so, you w ill 
see in high suirimer, a fly walk on your wall, days after 
the smoking, and later it w ill drop dead on the floor. 
It  w ill decimate the African locust that flies in swarms 
miles long and equally proves fatal to the house-cricket 
It w ill ravage the body louse—rand it is the body louse, 
and the body louse alone, that causes typhus. It wiU 
knock cabbage caterpillars for a loop-^and leave the 
cabbage unscathed and nonpoisonous .to you. It w ill 
annihilate clothes moth worms and eliminates wasps 
like nothing at all. And what about mosquitoes?iirpven 
they cannot stand up against i t  It is not really whole­
some to fleas, woodlice or sheep-ticks. And if  you put 
a piece of gammexane “(powdered) the size of a w h «it 
grain into just under one and a half million real wheat 
grains it wiU kill at least fifty per cent of toe grain 
weevils in it iarid toe wheat or toe flour from tlie ‘wheat 
or the bread from toe flour from toe whieat w ill be per­
fectly harmless. Put it on your manure heap and you 
w ill have no bizz from flies. Put it on your garbage pail 
and toe fly looking for a nice meal wlU be knocked cold. 
Imagine all this—and Gammexane is not yet toe 1 ^  
word! But even so, perhaps we had. better send a rush 
order for some to do a little mosquito warfaring here 
this summer!
. r-' p m .
JUST TWO 'WORDS about toe housing situation . .  . 
In Williamsport, N.Y:, a man offered $50 reward to-any­
one who could find him a house, 'with no reply. He 
changed toe ad to read: “Reward, tv/o cartons of cigar­
ettes” and had a house in two hours . . . .  In Spokane,
. Washington, a husband, writhing in jealousy over the 
attention his bride lavished ontoer home, burned it to 
the ground . . .  .
' ''' 'T ’ p m
IN  MEXICO, MO., a farmer named William Ware 
had a stiff knee. He had had it for seventeen years, 
the result of an injury, and all efforts to limber toe joint 
had failed. The other day, a I'ambunctious goat played 
true to fonri, followed through and injured his master’s 
dignity among other things. Now in hc^ital. Farmer 
• Ware finds that he can bend his stiff knee . . . . Outside 
his bedroom door, Shipworker James Heam was fumb­
ling fbr his key when he slipped and fell down the 
light well in his Seattle hotel. He~ hurtled three stories 
and landed in toe hotel lobby, upright in an easy'chair 
, . . . in Lethbridge officials w » e  about to grant a $4,500 
National Housing Act loan to a man who promised to 
pay over a period of twenty-five yeaxs w h ^  they looked 
up his application. He. was seventy-three . . . .
, r, p m
ONE OF THE READERS takes issue -with this col­
umn for saying a couple of weeks ago that leg paint will^ 
riot come off now. It appears that this householder had 
a couple of couples in before toe dance at the Aquatic 
on Saturday night He spent Sunday—so he says—in 
trying to clean toe leg-paint off the chesterfield. He 
says that when it was discovered on Sunday he and his 
wife were a bit puzzled about it but finally it dawqed 
on him that it was his guests’ leg-paint “  ’Tain’t fair” , 
he says, "to say that leg paint won’t come off when it 
will and how!” and points to his chesterfield as proof. 
The whole thing seems a little “tainted” . . . .
. r  p rii ''-:
IN  PRESIDENT TRUMAN’S office at to^  White 
House there is one small model of the presidential plane 
on the desk, one gilded horseshoe Over the door. After 
the welter oil trinkets and souvenirs that cluttered the 
Roosevelt de^top, Mr. ’Truman’s has toe lank and 
frugal semblaace of alspartan’s cell. The press and the 
Republicans Have great fun drawing allegories concern­
ing clean slates and clear desks and new brooms, while 
psychiatrists torough to palmjsts produce thoughtful 
parallels betv^en property and personality to shape 
destiny. We think they are all wrong. Mr. T4:uman is 
new at the presidential business. He hasn’t had time 
to accumulate tVings, that’s all. Just wait till he’s been 
at it for awhile.VjjWhen ,we first started, however i^odest 
the niche, our dlAk was tidy, too . . • ■
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C A N N I N G
S U P P L IE S
W c have G O O D  STO CK S of Fruit Jars, Rings, Plain 
and Lacquered Cans —  A ll Canning ond 
Bottling Supplies.
W A T E R  B A G S  —  A  necessity just arrived.
DECO
TINT
ELITE
M a k e  Y o u r  D o l la r s  
S - T - R - E - T - C - H
WALL
SIZE
A lw a y s  B u y
PAINTERS
punY
K e l o w n a  G
IXCIIANGE
ELOWNA VIBOWERS'E
^herw in -Wiluaus
P r o d u c t s
OM« SAUPN
PORCtiAM^ DECn
P A IN T
<N*AV ^
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A I N T S
AND VARNISHES
Get your reiquirements now!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
C A N A D A 'S  N i W  G O V T R N O R - G T N B R A L
. . .  .«A ,^ r*»-
Phone 44
TO THE FORE WITH
A u g u s t  C l e a n - U p
- IN MANY LINES Phone 44
E s p e c i a l l y  F U R N I T U R E
/ m
Field Marshal Sir Harold Alexander, who will come to Canada 
nej;t spring as governor-general, was a strategic genius ot the war. It 
vias he who conceived the successful battle of El Alamein,
FLOWER SHOW 
AT RUTLAND 
FINE SUCCESS
Exhibits Up  To Fine Standard 
But Entries Lower Due To  
Hot Weather
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. U n i t  S u p e r v is o r  
S. R. DAVIS D is t r i c t  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  
M a c la r e n  B l o c k — • K e lo w n a ,  B .C .  —  P h o n e  410
The Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., 
officially opened Rutland’s annual 
Fldwer Shpw at the Community 
Hall Thursday, August 9th, In his 
short address, Mr. Stirling.congrat­
ulated the ladies of the local Wo­
men’s Institute, ‘under whose aus­
pices the Flower Show was held, 
upon the fine display of flowers and 
upon their enterprise in continuing 
the annual show throughout the war 
years. He also recalled the'many 
changes that had taken place in the 
community since the days when he 
used to be a resident of the Belgo. 
bench, and engineer on the irriga­
tion project.
The entries this year were up to 
the usu^ high standard of exhibits, 
blit the niunber of entries was lower 
due to the hot, dry summer ad­
versely : affecting some gardens. 
There were thirty-five classes for 
adult competition, ' and nine for 
children under 16 years. Jifdging 
was done by H. H. Evans, of Ver­
non, and Mrs. Evans acted as judge 
of a needlework contest that was 
held in connection with the affair. 
Added interest was provided by a 
number of raffles conducted by the 
Institute. An apron stall also was 
in operation, and during the after­
noon the ladies sold ice cream, tea 
and cakes. The aiffair proved most 
successful financially, over $160 be­
ing netted from the various activ­
ities.
Aid Red Cross
A  percentage of the profits will 'go 
to the Red Cross to aid the starving 
children of the desolated countries 
of Europe. Silver cups were wori 
this year by Mrs. A. S. Mills, for 
Gladioli, and by Mrs. James Smith 
for Sweet Peas.
.Raffle winners were^as follows:— 
embroidered apron, Mrs. Robt. 
Bury; fruit cake, E. Skeels; roast 
chicken, Mrs. George Mugford; cro­
cheted, tablecloth, Miss Myrtle Haw­
key, Princeton. In the needlework 
contest, which was for articles made 
from flour sacks, the winners were: 
“fancy class’’, 1st, Mrs. A. F. Bach: 
2nd, Mrs. Annie, Hawkey; “service­
able class’’ 1st, Miss Sophie Travers: 
2nd, Mrs. Ray Jacobs.
The prizes were all presented by 
Mrs. Grote Stirling, and included 
many useful and valuable items, 
most of which were donated by Rut­
land and Kelowna merchants, and 
prominent citizens of the district 
•After the prizes had been distribut­
ed Mrs. Stirling was presented with
a sheaf of beautiful gladioli on be­
half of the Institute by little “Gerry 
Lou’’ Gi« 3\ a  great deal of the 
credit for the success of this year’s 
show must go to the convener, Mrs. 
F, J. Hawkey.
Prize .Winners
Following is u list of the prize 
winners in the various classes:— 
Vase of Antirrhinums, 1st, Mrs. 
W. R. Craig; 2nd, Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Sweet Peas — 1st, Mrs. James 
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. B. Heitzman.
Vase of Asters (five blooms)—1st, 
Mrs. W. R. Craig. ^
Vase of Asters (decorative)—1st, 
Mrs. W. R. Craig.
Dahlias, 2 varieties—1st, Mr. J. 
Gervers; 2nd, Miss S. Travers. 
Salpiglossis—1st, Mrs. A., S. Mills. 
Vase of Zinnias—1st, Mrs. J. Ger­
vers; 2nd, Mrs. A. Weighton.
Vase of Zinnias (pompom)—1st, 
Mrs. J. Gervers; 2nd, Mrs. W. R. 
(^raig.
•Bowl of Pansies—1st, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray; 2nd, Mrs. B. Heitzman.
Vase of Marigold—1st, Miss A. 
Ivnnschitz.
Vase of African Marigold—1st, 
Mr. J. Gervers; 2nd, Mrs. Jas. Smith, 
Vase of Perennial Phlox--lst, 
Mrs. J. Gervers; 2nd, Mrs. A. Weigh- 
ton.
Annual Phlox—1st, Mrs. A. S. 
Mills; 2nd, Mrs. B. Heitzma:n.
Vase of Stocks—1st, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig.
Vase of (josmos—1st, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig; 2nd, Mrs. James Smith.
Gladioli, 3 varieties—1st, Mrs. A. 
S. Mills) (Silver Ctip).
Gladioli, decorative—1st, Mrs. A. 
S. Mills. • „
Basket of flowers—1st, Mrs. A. S. 
Mills; 2nd, Mrs. C. H. Bond. ' 
Vase of-Carnations—1st,, Mrs. A , 
E. Harrison; 2nd, Mrs. A. Weighton.
Collection. of Perennials—1st Mrs. 
W. R. Craig. *
Collection of Annuals—1st, Mrs. 
A. S. Mills; 2nd, Mrs. W. R. Craig.
Vase of Single Petunias—1st, Miss 
Alvina Ivanschitz; 2nd, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig.
Vase of Double Petunias—1st, 
Mrs. B. Heitzman?
Gentleman’s Buttonhole—1st, Dor­
othy Gray; 2nd, Kay Gray.
Bowl of Nasturtiiuns—1st, Mrs. 
Jas, Smith.
Vase of Institiite Colors—1st, Mrs.. 
W. R. Craig; 2nd, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Vase of table decorations, under 
10 ins.—1st, MrsV A. S. MiUs; 2nd, 
Mrs. C. iH. Bond.
Table Centre, over 10 ins.—1st, 
Mrs. A. S. Mills; 2nd, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig
Victory Bouquetr—1st, Mrs. W. R. 
Craig; 2nd, Mrs. J. Gervers.
Decorative Table, high, 5 con­
tainers—ist, Mrs. Peter Taylor.
Table decorated in any original 
style—1st, Mrs. P. Taylor, 2nd, Mrs. 
C. H. Bond.
Children’s Classes 
Classes under 16 years:—
Low bowl for table decorations, 
under 10 ins.—1st, Dorothy Mug- 
ford; 2nd, Marian Mugford.
Vase of Institute Colors—1st, Dor­
othy Mugford; 2nd, Theresa Heitz­
man.
Annuals, 4 varieties—1st, Theresa 
Heitzman.
French Marigolds—1st, Theresa 
Heitzman: 2nd, Dorothy Mugford.
Tumbler of flowers—1st, Jeanette 
Heitzman; 2nd, Christine Senger.
Vegetables, best collection, 5 var­
ieties—1st, Ralph Oslund. ^
Astonishingly low prices quoted on Chesterfield 
Suites during August.. One suite as low ,as ....
/
Your requirements for furnishing the whole 
Household can be procured at Me & Me.
V Me & Me F U R N IT U R E  DEPT . 
m e z z a n i n e  and 2nd F L O O R
A L L -M E T A L  S P R IN G S ; any size ......  $8.95
m a t t r e s s e s  ....:............   $8.95
B O O K  C ASES; from ......................... -  $19.95
New stock of H A SSO C K S  just arrived.
A  large selection of D IN E T T E  S U IT E S  to 
choose from at popular prices.
A  Large Shipment of B L A N K E T S , P IL L O W S ,  
C H E N IL L E  B E D SP R E A D S , R UG S and R AG  
RUGS, etc., has just arrived.
36x54 V E R A N D A H  R U G S ..............   $4,80
ANDERSON NOVELTIE!
The Anderson Novelty Co., of Kelowna, 
chandise may be seen at Me & Me.
* C IG A R E T T E  CASES
* H A N D Y  T U M B L E R  T R A Y S
* T E A  T R A Y S
* S M A L L  B E D  T A B L E S
and many other lines.
S E A L E R S  A N D  CANS
Me & Me have a large stock on our Accessories 
Display Table on the left as you enter the store.
T R Y  T H E  Me & Me S E R V IC E  
W ork guaranteed.
very*^out«tanding
,6-Piece Suite ‘iVUb 
4 ft. 6-in. bed. Vanity 
with 31” plate glass 
mirror, bench, chif- 
onier, spring and 
mattress.
A U G U S T  PR IC E —
$ 1 3 ^ ,9 0
Complete.
HARDWARE
A  xar of hardware has just 
been unloaded, priced and put 
on display:-—
Lock Sets, Hinges, Off-Set 
HingeSj Screen Door Hinges, 
Roofing, Nails,/ etc.
P R E S S U R E  C O O K ER S  
iti 3 sizes.
®  T O Y S  T O Y S  &
Me & -Mcliajre^je^usive agents
for
ER
F U R N IT U R E .
u APPLE/
FIREPROOF GLASSWARE
C U PS  and SA U C E R S  ...... 25c
B E R R Y  SETS  ......... . .......... — — — $1.95
r o l l i n g  P IN S    ................. — - 35c
T U M B L E R S  —  7 -PIEC E  W A T E R  SETS
More high q u a lity 'E N G L IS H  V A S E S  in unique 
shapes' are on display in the Me & Me China 
Department.
M c F e e l y  &  P r i o r  ( K e l o w n a )  L t d .
RUTLAND BALL 
TEAM BOWS TO 
VERNON ARMY
O w in g  t o  u s  h a v in g  a  v e r y  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o£ u n f i l le d  1 6 -ih ch  s la b  
o rd e r s ,  w e  s in c e r e ly  r e g r e t  w e  a r e  u n a b le  t o  t a k e  fu r t h e r  o rd e r s  u n t i l
O c t o l s e r  1 5 t l i ,  1 9 4 5
T H I S  I S  E F F E C T I V E  I M M E D I A T E L Y
$ .  M .  S ii
Soldiers Prove Superior By  
Outscoring Rutland 14-3 ■
The Ratland baseball team played 
a seven innings exhibition game in 
Kelowna last Sunday afternoon ag­
ainst the Army team from the 
School of Infantry (S17) Vernon, 
and took the short end of a 14-3 
score. ■
The A im y team were heavy hit­
ters, and the Rutland team without 
the services of Clark and Cross, 
both good batters, was not able to 
do much with Champaigne’s chuck­
ing. A ll of the Ruttand runs came 
in the 5th liming, when the boys 
bunched hftSrand aided by fumbles 
by the Army outfield, pushed over 
three counters. In the ■ sixth the- 
Army batters hit Bach’s offerings 
freely, and combined with a bunch
RUTLAND RALLY 
NETS $1,417.68 
MEETING TOLD
Committee Appointed W ith
V iew  O f Improving Park
A  meeting of the executive of the 
Rutland Park Society was held in 
the pavilion last Friday evening to 
receive the final report on the re­
sults of the recent Rally Day. A  
total gross revenue of over $2,0()0 
was received and the net return is 
$1,417.68. The executive appointed 
F. Wostradowskl, A. W. Gray and 
George Mugford as a committee to 
investigate costs and locate possible 
materials for the installation of a 
watering system, as the first step in
improving therpark.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zimmerman, of 
Vancouver, have been visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Carl­
son during the past .two weeks.
* * • ' '
Pte. Ed Keehn is home again after 
two years on active service over­
seas, to visit his parents here.
H. W. Hobbs, who is in the employ 
o f the C.P.R, Express at Sicamous, 
spent the weektcnd visiting his fam­
ily here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark and 
family motored to Keremeos fpr^ 
the week-end to visit friends in that 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross and 
baby daughter are visiting friends 
at Brooks,-making the trip by car, 
accompanied by Mr- and Mrs. Gus 
Macdonnell, of Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carlson motored 
to Vancouver last week, returning 
on Friday after a short holiday in 
the city.•^ ■* * * -
' Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sniith are vis­
itors at the home of Leslie’s parents, . 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Smith.
Miss Mary Smith, of Vancouver, 
is spending a holiday \dsitmg her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith.
The world’s largest fishing ground 
is off Canada’s east coast. Starting 
in July of this year, of Canada’s ex­
portable surplus of-fish^ about 35 
million pounds w ill be allocated to 
the U.SJV., South America, the Car­
ibbean' Islands and UNNRA.
of errors, piled up seven runs. Smo- 
kovich relieved Paul at this point ■ 
and finished out the game. Two 
homers were collected by .Army 
batters in the fatal sixth. FoUowing 
■Was the score by innings:
Vernon Army ...... 0 2 1 0 4 7 0—14
Rutland ...........  • 0 0 0 0  3 0 0 — 3
Batteries: Army—Champaigne and 
Gourlie; Rutland: Bach, Smokovich 
and Holitski. »
BUILDING PERMITS UP
Building permits in .the City of 
Vernon showed an increase of $19,- 
223 during the month of July com­
pared with the corresponding month 
last year. Building permit values 
totalled $136,708 according.to figures 
released recently. The. City Clerk 
pointed out that seven permits for 
houses were granted during the 
month.
Orange Blossom won on a New 
York track at 44 to 1 but orange 
blossoms are in the habit of paying 
off even better than that—a divi­
dend for life.
I FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON
C io f t o n  M i l l i e  I d i o o l
Accredited by the Department of Educe; .on
RESIDENTIAL AND  D A Y  SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Beautifully situated in , 10 Acres of Well-wooded Grounds '
Primary CIossm to Matriculation. Music, Art, Speech. Training, Home Economies, 
\ . Gymnastics, Dancing, -Games, Riding.
Re-cp«nt September 10 for Boarders — September 11 for Doy Girls
PrincIpol: A«s?EUfln lC. Bryan, M A
3200 West 41et AvenuOi Voncouver, B. C KErrisdale 4380
W A R N I N G !
V I C T O R I A  
V A N C O U V E R  
N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R  
W I N N I P E G
H A M l S i T O N
T O R O N T O
O TIAW A
H U L L
K : ;  ,
N o  p e r s o n  m a y  m o v e  t o  a n d  r e n t  o r .  o c c u p y  f a m i l y  q u a r l M  
i n  a n y  o f  t h e s e  c o n g e s t e d  a f e a s  w i t h o u t  € ^ p e ^ m i t  f r o m  t h e
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  o f  E m e r g e n c y  S h e l t e r .
Before making arrangements to vacate your present home, be sure that you
have other accommodation and a permit to occupy it  Applicationfl for ponnito
should bo addressed to the Administrator of Emergency Shelter to the area to 
which you*plan to move. , i
Every person who rents or oecnpies fond ly  q n a *te « In  any o l t h ^  distilcto c t o r tW  
to the order, conunl|s an offence and. In  addition to other penalties, w in  bo rnuolrod
to vacate the shelter and the district at his own expense.
( I « « d  mider th. antboxllT of thm Kmorgonoy SbeUor Otd«vta.Umncfl T.C. 9489.
'Dooambar 19, 1944).
T H E '  W A R T I I V I E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
es-6N
u.
/■ »4l
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»
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Ilaulago Contractor#, Wareboosomon wul Dbtributon. 
Contntcto taken for motor liBMiaso of all description#.
P H O N E  298
fSHEIH
FuniitMro vona for loni; dl8t«noe mWI 
local movinif.
' Furniture paoklugr, oratlnff and ahlp- 
plno: by oxporlcnoed help.
Dalljr Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentloton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
PENTICTON TO BEAUTIFY BEACH
I'enllclon Council la Uildug action to 
beautify the Penticton beach.
At the m?ulur incetlng or tlie Coun­
cil la»t week, the numiclpal purlta 
coniinltteo was aaked to bring In u 
report emb(Mlylng the rccomnrenda- 
tlons Bubinittcd by Ilecvo It. J. Mc- 
Dougall.
Mr. MeDougall's n;commondntlona 
wero*
1. Operation of the Aquatic Club 
by the Municipality with n paid 
municipal attendant in charge.
2. Now bouts to take the .place of 
the present craft now being disposed
of. . . .
3. Ilc-organlzutlon of picnic and 
tourist facilities at Laknwanna Park 
with n paid attendant there.
4. Greater development of facili­
ties at Skaha Lake. '
It was agreed that the beaches are 
one of the biggest assets of the 
U)wn, and that the Ananclal outlay 
would be worth while, «
Two boatloads of seed potatoes, 
totalling 200.000 bushels, arrived in 
Franco from Canada recently to help 
relieve the shortage there.
AID GIVEN BY 
RED CROSS TO 
OUTFIT SfflPS
Thousands of Articles Given 
by Society to Furnish Paci­
fic Fleet
B R IT A IN ’S N B W  P R I M t  M I N IS T t R
British Columbia warehouses of 
the Red Cross are packed with 
clothes, comforts and hoepltal sup­
plies destined for the Fur East. With 
shift of war to the Pacific, many Red 
Cross Jobs formerly done In Eastern 
ports have been transferred.to Van- ' 
couver.
During the past few weeks three 
British maintenance ships, built In 
Vancouver, have sailed towards the 
»ci:
SHOP at RODGERS
an d  S A V E !
G o o d s  
S a t is f a c t o r y  
o r  Y o u r  
M o n e y  
R e fu n d e d !
Whether
PLANNING A TRIP
o r  r e n e w in g  y o u r  r e g u la r  
w a r d r o b e  . . . .
B e  su re  t o  c p f i ie  a n d  s e e  o u r  
s e c t i o n  o f
y
v '  a n d
W O R S T E D S
H e r e  y o u  w i l l  f in d  th a t  s u it  
y o u  h a v e  a lw a y s  b e e n  lo o k ­
in g  f o r  —  S u its  th a t  c o m b in e  
c o m fo r t  w i t h  s m a r tn e s s  o f  
a p p e a ra n c e .  .
P r ic e  R a n g e s  f r o m —
$' '50
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly, Clothing Store 
GEO. R  R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone 547
Po fle war front, their sick bay and 
amusement quarters outfitted by B. 
C. Division of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. Red Cross eases, pack­
ed with 1,500 Items that make qp 
hospital supplies for each ship, have 
been sent abroad nhd by the time 
the twenty maintenance boats arc 
outfitted, some 30,000 articles will 
have been supplied by the Rod Cross.
Amusements Ineludod
These floating repair ships, at­
tached to tho main British fleet In 
the Pacific, carry a crow of 400 men 
and are often. In battle range. For 
this reason, hundreds of hospital 
supplies are provided, as well ns sick 
bay comforts for the sick and Injur­
ed men who may bo on these boats.
Amusements to while away tho 
long hours of inaction are also in­
cluded in these supplies. Grama- 
phones and records, a small library 
of Action, playing cards, chess sots, 
checker and cribbage boards, deck 
chairs, pyjamas, dressing gowns, 
sweaters, arc only a fow of the Items 
supplied for the men by the Red 
Cross.
CHANGE STATUS 
OF SELECTIVE 
SERVICE BOARDS Rt. Hon. Clement R . Attlee
N ow  Act In Advisory Capacity 
To Labor Minister for W ork  
Co-ordination
Local Rehabilitation Delegates 
A re  Satisfied W ith Conference
AT PENTICTON
The Arst Aower show to be held in
A  change in the activities of the ■ —r# rv v v rr « iii w v o n v  A %r
Ave former Regional Selective Ser- Declare W ar Veterans Are r l . t i W K i v  I l i S r i . A Y  
vice Advisory Boards is aMoimced Given Every Break Possible 
by Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minis- ____
Keen satisfaction over the meet- 
^ ^ d s  has been changed by.a recent British- Columbia Rehab-
i, „ „  ilitation Committee held in Vancou-
The boar^, -which _now beccrae recently, was expressed by O. St. Penticton in many years w ill be fea- 
known as Advisory ^ ^ r  p  ^itkens, and H. G. M. Gardner, tured at the Gyro Hall on August
Dep^tment , are Ipcat^ at Moncton vice-chairmah fmd secretary respec- 18 by the newly formed Penticton 
for the m rR irn ^ R ^ ra ; at tively of the local committee, upon Horticultural Society,
real for the Quebec R ^ o n , at Tor- their return to Kelowna. AU residents interested in Aower
onto for On^rio; at Winnipeg lor ^jtkens said the committee is growing are asked to make entries
R ^ion  which includes .^ ^^ terans in the show which is aimed at re-
Northwestern (^tano; and at Van- and he lauded the ef- vivirig interest in the hobby. A  total
couver for the PaciAc Region. _ forts of the executive who have done of 34 classes are avaUable and cash
ad-vnsed ^ good Job in rehabilitating war prizes w ill be awarded to the win- 
toe Director, A r th ^  MacNam^a, on veterans. The housing situation was ners.
the workings of National Selective topics that came up Only one entry in each class -will
Service and general manpower prob- discussion, he said, but pointed be allowed from each garden. A ll 
lems within the region. The_scope out this would probably soon,be re- exhibits piust be-in place by 12 noon 
is now broadened the new Order- when Wartime Housing Ltd., and exhibitors must furnish their
in-Council to provide that the boards constructed homes for returned men own containers. The show w ill open 
shaU “act in an ad^nsoiy capaci^ under a low rental scheme in sev- at 3 p.m. and the prizes -wiU be pre- 
to the Minister of Lalwr for_ the co- oral British Columbia cities. sented at 4 pjn. -
ordination of the work of the vari- » rieleeato on the local committee ‘ --------------------------
ous divisions of the Department o f wiSch c^ se  100 city lots for con- V F R N n N  
L ^ o r. . . *• li „  .' structipn of h o u ^  under the V  t l U W l v
_ In expiating the_ change-over in scheme, Mr. Aitkeris said he hop^ / '■DC A HA
these boards, the IVhnister of. Labor that within the near future the a- MORE ICE CREAM 
said that the emphasis to manpowCT ^^te housing situation is relieved *’ * ' ^ * ^  
matters has now switched from the °  —
selection of men for the Armed Ser- ^  __ Vernon City Council and VernonBusiness Failures Board of TYade are using theirvices and special civilian activity , _ _
in the production of essential ci-vi- The question of veterans settingup* combined inAuence in an endeavor 
lian goods and war supplies, small businesses also came up for to obtain more, ice cream for citi- 
to reconversion and the • rein- discussion, and' recommendations zens.
statement of workers in normal em- have been forwarded by the B.C. Letters and telegrams have been 
ployments. In the changed circum- Committee for consideration of the sent to the Dairy Products Board at
stances the old name of the boards Federal Government. IVfr. Aitkens Ottawa pointing out the fact the
did not indicate tiieir new functions, pointed out that the Dominion Gov- population in Vernon has increased, 
Verv Helpful emment -views with great caution along with additional thousands of
T. A u idea of yets starting into busi- soldiers stationed nearby.
^The Boards have been very help- jjggg themselves, due to the fact ---------—------------ ‘
f ^  over ajperiod of m ^ y  montns, there are so many business faUures. BIG PLACE, NEW YORK
Hon. Mitchell a d d ^  and re- jjg  said, however, i f  a man is fiAly Over 15 000000 nieces of mail na^
presenting as they do the trade un- experienced in a-line of business • i^ooo.oou jneces or mau pa^
ions aericulture, and the National 
mt Service £
departments oi Lmvem- aid under the act. ^nd oH , top of alL this there,, is
, g ' STmrVirro'^.srtbirity the me post omce in  New Yprk
-RVnnlni^ent <?ervice and other in- a possiouuy me pvernment City each day, makmg one of theJianpioyment service ana omer in vrould consider application for An- hnsioct noctai stations in tho world
terested departments of Govern- under the act ' busiest postal stattons m tn ew oria
ment it will be of advantage, to the j  And on top of all this there isment, It wul ne oi aavaniage, to me «gg  the committee has placed weighed and disnatched 258 000 lbs 
Department to contmue the services everv disabled war veteran in some aispatcnea zoo.uuu ips.of the hoards on a broader basis fyehy msapiea vimr veteran in some newspapers and magazmes, and of the boards, on a_ oroaaer oasis, gf business,* Mr. Aitkens said, ^ver 70 000 C O D  and insurS oar-
The experience the board members «and in manv cases thev have orov- ana insured parhai7e alreadv acouired w ill be verv j  ^ m ^  nave prov ggjg gg^h day of the year,nave already acquired w iii oe-ve^  g^ better employees than an able- Tniis massive distribution rentre 
helpful indeed in connection -with honied ihdividu^”  ^ massive aistriDuuon, centre
activities of the Department o f La- ______ _ Uncle Sam has a door space of
bor.” V
returned to school had passed their
It was hlso reported at the con- 500,000 square feet, and employs over
ference^that every veteran who had 21,ow ■ -
In order to handle this vast a-
=*=
• KCTCM MAP
luaaMMURaouana
SK E T C H  S H O W IN G  L O C A T IO N  O F  C A N U S A  P R O P E R T Y  - C AR IBO O , B.C.
C a n u s a  C a r i b o o  G o l d  M i n e s  L t d
(Non-Personal Liability) Incorporated Under the Laws of the Province of British Columbia
O F F IC IA L S  A N D  D IR E C T O R S :
President: Secretary-Treasurer:
JOHN DUl^SMUIR,-ESQ. WM. C. MAINWARING, ESQ.,
Managing-Director of Vice-President in Charge of Sales,
Mackenzie, "White & Dunsmuir Ltd. B.C. Electric Railway Co. Ltd.
Director: W. R. DOWREY, ESQ., v .
Regional Director, Wartime Prices and Trade Board.
Vice-President:
THOMAS C. CLARKE, ESQ., 
District Manager,
Northern Electric Co. 
Director; G. C. DERBY, ESQ.,
Western Regional Administrator, Department 6f Veterans’ Affairs
The three factors necessary to produce a gold m ine are 
in the main —  FIRST, a  proven gold producing area; 
S E C O N D L Y , known go ld -be^n g  vein system on the
property; and T H IR D L Y , capable officers and directors 
^who -will ensure able management. A ll three of these 
factors are present in C ^ u sa  Cariboo Gold Mines Ltd.
P R E S E N T  O F F E R IN G  25c P E R  S H A R E
H A L L  S E C U R I T I E S  L I M I T E D
(Formerly Hall, Holland & Co. 
PAcific 831i
Ltd.)
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange
1016 Hall Building
A  prospectus has been issued and filed with the Registrar of Companies at Victoria, B.C., as of the 15th of June, 1945. A  copy thereof 
will be furnished to every person who subscribes or applies for any such shares.
BUEDING TOTAL 
VALUES JUMP
exammations 100 per cent. This each day the under-
compped with a failme of six per ground pneumatic tube system is 
cent m Eastern Canada, he pointed used which speeds up mail circula- 
' tion to 200,000 pieces an hour;
On top of these figures New York' 
is claimed to be the best informed 
city in the world. Scattered through­
out Greater New York are no less 
than 1,713,521 telephones, 190 tele-
______ : graph offices, and 26 cables touch
Private building and repairs in “ s shoreline from all- quarters of 
Penticton during the month of July Atlantic seaway, 
accoimted for permits valued at c a -v
$53,435. This was a major portion of DON’T  SAX IT
last month’s total of $64,310. Busi- I f  your lawn is being .overrun 
ness , construction totalled $10,875. with dandelions, don’t worry too- 
During the same month last year much about it, just step down to 
the figures . were: private, $16,985; the garden department of the near­
business, $12,625; for a total of $29,- est hardware store and ask for some 
350. . 2-4 Dichlorophenolactec. Or if  that
From January to the end of July seems too much of a tohgue-twls- 
building in Penticton reached a ter, simply say you want a few 
figure of $353,504, compared with ounces of 2-4 D, and let it go at 
$154,283 during the previous year. that.
------- — -^----——----- TTiis recent chemical discovery
S'TBANGE METAL when mixed with water,-will klU
Tantalum, classed as the world’s the ordinary dandelion without in- 
strangest m et^  reports a scientific'jury to the grass. If, however, there 
magazine, is playing a major part are still other types of weed in the 
im the doctoring of Canada’s fight- front lawn such as pigweed, wood 
ing men. This rare metal, which sorrel, and broadleaf stock, well, 
costs $65.00 a pound to manufacture,! it w ill certainly take care of that 
is now replacing shattered skulls, too. ^
ears and noses. Bolts and screws Mixture of this chemical is of the 
are ihade from it to mend human most vital importance, the rate be- 
joints; and T^talum  wire so finely ing 5 gallons per thousand feet of 
drawn it can hardly be seen with lawn with a 1/20 of 1%  mixture of 
the naked eye is employed to tie 2-4 D being used.
together severed nerves and muse- ------------- - -----------
les; NO TJNEMPLOYlVpiNT HERE
'Tantalum is the only metal that One never needs to be imeroploy- 
wRl not rust and is £K> hard that it ed if  he worte.for the international 
w ill not melt until a temperature of Boundary Commission, whose duty 
4,000 degrees has been reached. It it is to keep the boundaries between 
resists. aU single acids except hy- Canada and U.S.A., as well as the 
drofluoric and hot concentrated sul- Alaska division, clear of underbrush, 
phuric acids. Its tensile' strength is The boundary line between Can- 
far greater than that of steel or ada and U.SA. is 3,887 miles long 
platinum, while its expansion is so and 20 -feet of its width is always 
minute that it can be sealed in glass, kept clear of underbrush through- 
Although it is playing a vital part out the year. Not only would you 
in the doctoring of Canadian and have to keep this line open, but dot- 
U.S JL fighting men, it is very busily ting the entire area are more than 
employed in another section of the 7,000 monuments which must be 
war, being an important catalyst in kept in constant repair.
the manufacturing of synthetic rub- ----------------------—
ber. WHO SAH> THAT
“What a man needs in gardening 
Pulhems, the system of physical is a cast-iron back with a hinge in 
and mental classification used by it.”
the Canadian Army, has been of (Charles Dudley Warner, 1829- 
great value in personnel selection. 1900.)
W E  C A R R Y  A  G O O D  ST O C K  Oi?
B u i l d e r s ’ H a r d w a r e
Cabinet Hinges —  Drawer and Door Pulls 
Locksets —  Latchsets —  Front Door Sets 
Hinges —  Nails, etc.
SEE  U S  FO R : Doors - Sash - Ironing Board Cabinets 
Unique Sash Balances (The perfect sash balance)
C E M E N T S H IN G L E S R O O F IN G
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
____ L I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phono 757
A N N U A L
B .C . A p p l e  C r o p
CO N TEST
(Sponsored by Kelowna Ski Club)
o< ■
C lo s e s t  E n t r y  ( O v e r  o r  . U n d e r )  W in s
* 1 0 0 ° °
W a r  Savings Certificate
winner Decided By Figures Published in Annual Statement of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. for Total Crop Handled By Them. 
(Sale of Culls Ehccluded)
E n t r ie s  M u s t  B e  M a i l e d  B y  S e p t .  3 0 th , 1945.
No Limit to Number of Entrles^25c Per Entry
FOB YOUR GUmANCE:
Shippers’ Estimate
1941 ...................   5,363,531
1942 ......... ..;............ 6,491,627
1943^  .........     4,109,730
1944 ....    6,000.000
E N T R Y  F O R M
Actual Crop 
3,986,470 
5,273,690 
3,821,464 
8,014,509
Secretary, Kelowna Ski Club, 
P.O. Box 389, Kelowna, B.C. 
Shippers’ Estimate
1945...:.:............5,826,90P My Guess
NAME.
ADDRESS .......... .........'..........M..m........»..HM.............«
y ^ N L Y  whils flowers are blooming con 
the busy bee gather the honey which 
it its food. A n d  to  it puts atjde a generous 
.supply which is not touched until it it really 
needed. The bee survives because it is 
provident. W e  should take a letton from 
the bee. Let us continue to buy Victory 
Bonds and War Savings.Stamps every time 
we ge l the opportunity. Bulmost important—  
let us keep them until we really need them.
iB E H E itru ii i ia
TilUIUilJAY. AUGUST 10. 1945 TH E K ELO W N A  COURIER
PAGE FIVE
R. RICHARDSON 
WINS ROWBOAT
R, D. Richax'dBon, will* ticket No. 
4495, w«8 tlie winner ot the twelve- 
foot clinker built rowboat ralTlcd 
during: tlie Regatta.
At tlio Aquatic dance on Saturday
evening. Miss IloBemary King, con­
vener of tho raffle, introduced Mis. 
W. McGill, who drew tho winning 
ticket. It Is expected tliat npprood- 
inately $000.00 will be cleared ns a 
result of tho raffle.
Gaimnu rays, given off by radium, 
the world supply of which coinca 
from Canada, are powerful enough 
to penetrate eight-inch steel plates.
EAST KELOWNA East May Get Higher Ceilings
For Apples To Offset Poor Crops
T H E  P I C K  
O F  T O B A C C O
Mr. and Mrs. J. Affleck ond child­
ren left on Monday for England, 
where tliey plan to make tliclr 
home. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. John Evans have re­
cently returned from a holiday 
spent at Powell River,Hi • •
J. Temdrup has hod ns his guest 
for the past two weeks S/l*. W. K. 
Coutts, of Western A ir Command,
Vancouver. *
• • •
M1»3 Betty Lou Pethybrldgo left 
last week to spend a holiday In 
Mission City. • • •
Pte. Eric Tnskef left for Van­
couver to obtain his discharge.
* O *
Mr, and Mrs, J. Laldlnw and Ken­
ny were recent visitors at tho home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hlnlcs.
« * ♦
' Tho Community Hall was cleaned 
and some painting done In tho klt-
Sepks T o  Have Ceiling Set A t B.C SOLDIER
B.C.’b Delivered Price—B.C. T'/\ WI T
Seeks Slight Increases, Too (i l/ l lM v l 11/
It is more than probable that tills 
fall the Okanogan apple grower wlU 
see his Eastern counterpart being 
perpiittcd to charge a higher price 
for his apples than Is tlio B.C. grow­
er. Recent word from Ottawa gives 
every indication Hint Wartime Pric­
es and Trade Board officials will 
permit tho celling to be Increased on 
Ontario, Quebec and Maritime appl­
es and allow no Increase on B.C. 
apples.
Tho reason is tliat there Is a com­
plete crop failure In these areas and 
that U Is considered necessary to
I f  C o a x e s  T h e  B e s t  O u t  o f  A n y  P i p e
Chen and dressing ropms. Tho us­
ual Saturday night dance was held, 
tho Troubadours supplying tho mus­
ic.
take stops to assist tho Eastern ap 
plo grower through a disastrous 
year.
It may bo argued thot a price coll­
ing is n price celling and should bo
- ------------------------  standardized throughout the whole
r k V  A AT A A M  M I C G I A M  country and such an argument 
O K A iN A C lA J N  Jm I iJ m I w IM would be most difficult to refute. On
moral grounds It would seem rea­
sonable that all growers should bo 
on tho same footing and that If any
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Steele. Kelowna, 
that their son, Sgjt.-MCuJor R. T. 
Stcfclo, Is at present at Modi, Egypt, 
and will shortly bo returning to 
New Zealand.
Attached to tho Infantry Train­
ing Depot, 2nd New Zealand Ex­
peditionary Force, Sgt.-Major Steele 
hopes to visit Kelowna at tho con­
clusion of tho Japanese wor. A  for­
mer resident of the Slmllkamccn 
Valley, he moved to New Zealand 
In 1937, and has been on active ser­
vice for the. past five years.
Ho went through the battle of El 
Alamcin, and was hospitalized for 
nearly two years after being sovorc- 
ly wounded.
*0 ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Beller, of Mont­
real, arc tho guests of Mrs, Bellcr's 
father, L. D. Browne-Clayton,
♦J. • *
Miss Yvonne Baldwin returned to 
the Coast last week after two weeks’ 
holiday spent at her home In The 
Mission. « ■ « *
Mrs. Apsey, who had been visit­
ing in Winnipeg, returned to her 
home in The Mission last- week.Ik * *
Mrs. A. F. Painter was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Tallyour, of Tre- 
panier. • * «
Mr. and Mrs. Norbit Remain and 
family, of SpoKane, Washington, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. St. G. P. 
Baldwin this week.
RESUME AIR 
MAIL SERVICE
In  ittle Johnnie was a clever boy 
who often used his head.
Once he used to snitch the cookies, 
now all he eats is bread.
And where once he was severely spanked 
W hy now he’s patted on the head;
Because it is our tasty white
the very, very purest of bread.
K R O W N A  BAKERY LTD.
255 Pendozi St. Phone 39
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Foimded 1906
All-round development, 
educational, moral, cul­
tural and physical.
Healthful climate; year- 
round open air games; 
rifle range.
CADET CORPS
Accommodation for 170 
boarders. Brick build­
ings. Heated swimming 
tank, gymna^um, . ten 
acres of playing flelds.
Write for School Calendar 
Rev. G. HERBERT SCARRETT, 
B.A., Headmaster
Sithool
VICTORIA, B.C.
price celling changes arc made, they 
should be npplicnbie to tho whole 
industry.
However, there arc other consid­
erations.
In 1942 when tho price celling was 
established representatives of the 
HC. industry fought for and obtain­
ed a price ceiling set f.o.b. shipping 
point, and not a delivered celling 
as the Eastern growers wanted.
Th6 result of this was that Okan­
agan apples went Into the Toronto 
and Montreal markets and sold a- 
bout 65 cents per box higher than 
the Ontario and Quebec product. 
The difference was the extra cost 
of transportation, as the price ceil­
ing was set f.o.b, shipping point, 
which meant the Dkanagan,
Ontario and Quebec have fought 
this bitterly for two years and last 
year Quebec succeeded In getting an 
increase on its McIntosh ceiling of 
15 cents per box, while at the same 
tiihe the B.C. Mac. ceiling was cut 
15 c6nls*
With the short crop in the East 
this year the f.o.b. ceiling has been 
emphasized by the Eastern growers, 
who are asking that their celling 
this year be increased to permit 
.them to sell at the delivered cost 
of B.C. apples in their markets. In 
other words, they want a ceiling 
high enough to give them an amount 
equal to the transportation cost of 
a box of apples to Eastern markets 
from B.C. Thi§ would mean that all 
apples in Toronlo and -Montreal 
would sell for/the' same price.
Apillying this system to Maritime 
apples, the ceiling would be the cost 
of laying down a box of B.C. apples 
in, say, Montreal, less the cost of 
laying down a box of Nova Scotia 
apples in Montreal. The Maritime 
grower would obtain a considerable 
increase in his ceiling price but not 
quite as much as the Ontario and 
Quebec growers.
Local fruit authorities do not like 
■the suggestion made by Ontario and 
Quebec, but they point out that the
Air mail service to Bulgaria, Rou- 
mania and Turkey has now been re­
sumed, accordlrtg to word received 
by the local branch of tho Canadian 
Red Cross Society,
Correspondence for Yugoslavia Is 
now accepted for conveyance by air 
via England and Italy. Transmis­
sion Is by 61r to England, and then 
by surface transport to Italy with 
air conveyance thence to destination, 
ffho service is restricted to unregis­
tered letters, _non-lllustrated post 
cards, printed matter and commer­
cial papers weighing up to two oun­
ces.
Letters and postcards also are ac­
cepted for surface conveyance to 
Sweden via Great Britain. • The 
weight limit is four pounds, six oun­
ces.
fo r m
You'll get other Food Benefits, too
Y O U  need bran. Got it in tho form ’you ll reoKy enjoy 
. . . PoBt’a Bran Flakes . . . with other important 
food benefits at tho eamo time.
These crisp, toasly flakes with tlio different, nul-swcot 
flavor contaih just enough bran to Iiolp prevent con­
stipation duo to lock of bulk. They help your system to 
function normally . . .  help keep you bright — olcrU
And becauBO they contain other ports of wheat you 
got wheat nourishment not found in ©very bran cereal 
— proteins, -corbohydrates and other food cssonlials as 
well as iron and phosphorus.
a P obFb Bran Flakes are healthful and nourishing... 
a  grand, appetizing start to any day. They make tho 
Bghtest, tendorest bran muffins, too. Sugarlcss Rcoipo on 
both tho Regular and Gian^ Economy packages.
A  flash fcomb which gives off bel­
ter light than before, enabling air 
reconnaissance photographers to 
take clearer, more detailed photo­
graphs, is the invention of the Nat­
ional Research Council of Canada.
V
a e s  U c i
crop is extremely small and in ad­
dition its quality is very variable 
as it Is heavily infected with scab. 
They see no reason to fear that the 
proposed increased ceiling for the 
Ekist will work any detriment on the 
B.C. grower. They argue the better 
product, selling at the same price 
a^inst a small crop, need have little 
to fear from the competition.
The apple ceilings have hot yet 
been set and there has been Uttle 
or no indication as to what flgure 
rtiay be used. B.C. is asking for a 
restoration o f the 1943 ceiling on 
McIntosh, which was 15 cents p6r 
box higher than the 1944 ceiling.
B.C. also asks that the overall 
ceiling be increased by 3.45 - cents 
per Iwx, an amount- which repres­
ents the increased cost of the box 
itself over the 1942 costs when the 
ceiling was originally set.
%
I I
BIOS
A Product of Genarol Foods
Time for making and quality of 
structure in fixed-pitch wooden pro­
pellers for trainer aircraft, was vast-1 a Canadian scientist of bakelite in­
ly improved by the substitution by I rieah of casein ^ue.
CO
>o
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ANNIVERSARY B E N N E T T ' S
15*V
ANNIVERSARY
€
/
D a y
O n l y
S A T U R D A Y , A U G . 1 8 th
And w e’re a sk in g  everybody to share th is happy anniversary  
w ith us. W e  are cutting the cake and there are slices for all
i O %  D i s c o n n t  o n  E v e r y t h i n g  i n  t h e  s t o r e
S A T U R D A Y ,  A U G U S T  1 8 T H ,  F R O M  8 . 0 0  A . M .  T O  9 . 0 0  P . M .
O n e
i > a y
O n l y
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
15“*
ANNIVERSARY
B E N N E T T ’ S  1 5 th  A N N I V E R S A R Y  E V E N T
J . 15“*
.A N N IV E R S A R Y
Cn
CO
B E N N E T T ’S  IS t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y  E V E N T  B E N N E T T ’S 1 5 th  A N N I V E R S A R Y  E V E N T
TH E BLELOWNA COHEIER TllUllSDAY, AUGUST J6, 1M5
>»».
H o m e s  for Sale
W e  h a v e  s e v e r a l  h ig h  c la s s  n e w  h o m e s  r e a d y  
f o r  p o s s e s s io n  in  th e  n e a r  fu tu r e .
P r i c e d  f r o m  $ 6 ,0 0 0 ““
E .M .CARRUTH ERS& SO N L
“ I N V E S T  I N  T H E  B E S T ”
W o may have just the place you arc looking for.
TD .
VERNON WEDDING 
OF INTEREST HERE
Vernon United Church wixa the 
scene ut one of the summer's pret­
tiest weddings, on Tliursday uftcr- 
noon, August Btii, when Eileen Es- this week in Kumloopa. 
telln, eldest daugiiter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. E. E. Price, of Vernon, became 
tlio bride of Eugene Asliley, son 
of Mrs. C. C. Asiilcy nnd the lute 
Mr. Asliley, of Kelowna. Rev. Ger­
ald Payne performed the ceremony.
The ehurc was beautifully decora­
ted with masses of red and white 
gladioli while the guest pows were
EUJSON NOTES w.C. A. FRANCE
IS YOUNGEST 
SENIOR OFFICER
Mr. and Mrs. O. Moen and family 
returned lust Wcdne.*jday from a 
three week holiday spent in A l­
berta.
Miss Grace SchaelTcr is si>cndlng
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mncdonnoll, Mr. 
and I^s. A. Cross returned this 
week from a visit to Brooks, Alta.
* * •
■ iMia and Kenny Clement were 
patients in the Kelowna General
Hospital lust week.
• • •
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Pollard have ns
marked with dainty flowers tied their guests their daughter nnd son-
wlth white ribbons.
The bride, who was given In mar­
riage by her father, was lovely In a 
bridal gown of white embossed crepe
in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. C. Kcllough 
and family, of Vancouver.
Twenty-three Year Old Airman 
Arrivea Home On 30-Day 
W ell Earned Furlough
JO IN S  A T  18
Fl.Lt. Earl W ard Also Returns 
To Home Town After Ser­
vice Overseas
W E  G I V E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
 ^ q- O  C  K  V
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
B O  N ‘ D ^
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
___ „ Cpl. K . I>, Peterman, R.C.A.F. (W.
fashioned on princess lines with u ^  jmg been stationed at Gnn-
sllght train. Her full length veil was Newfoundland, is spending her 
of net nnd lace with satin Insets, and icnvo In Kelowna visiting her par- 
sho carried a shower bouquet of ents. Cpl. Peterman • leaves next 
red roses nnd gardenias. Tuesday for a new posting In On-
Hcr bridesmaids were her two torlo. 
sisters, Miss Barbara Price and Miss
One of the youngest tVing Com- 
rnunders In the R.C.A.F., arrived 
back In his liomo town this week 
after serving the last four years on 
operational duty ovorsoas.
He Is W/C. Allan Franco, 23 year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. O. Franco, 
248 Long Street, who is now on a 30 
day well-earned furlough, pending
W e  O ffe r
B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA  P O W E R  C O R P O R A T IO N
L IM IT E D
4% First Refunding and Collateral Trust Bonds,
due July 1st, 1965;
@  market.
C A N A b lA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R  C O M P A N Y
L IM IT E D
4%' Bonds due 1962; /
@  100 and accrued interest.
k :
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Dealing in Sound Investtnent Securities 
' for the past Thirty-Six Years.
Madge Price, and they wore idcntl- by the bride’s maternal grandmo- further Instructions from the Air 
cal gowns of white sheer nnd lace. thcr. voli.nteernd
Their shoulder length veils wore Presiding at the tea table, which 
held In place by fresh flowers mat- was centred with a lovely floral 
clilng their bouquets of pink car- motif of summer flowers flanked by
nations and mauve sweet peas. tall white tapers in silver scones,
John Dc Dorn, of Vernon, was were Mrs. K. Klnnnrd, of Vernon,
Cho groomsman and Herbert North- and Mrs. J. Andrews, Kelowna,
cott mid John Price wore dslicrs. Scrvitcurs included Miss Kay Bar- 
During the signing of the register tholomow, Miss Jean Pearson, Miss 
Miss Celia Wynne sang-‘‘A ll Joy Bo Lorraine Llvland, Miss Ruth Ley,
Thine” . The nuptial music - was Miss Betty McClusky and Miss Mary 
played by Miss Ella Law, of Van- Price.
couver. The toast to the bride was pro-
A  reception was held at the home posed by S. Dawe, to which the 
of the bride’s parents, where the groom responded, 
mothers of the bride and gfoom as- For travelling the bride chose a 
sisted In receiving the guests. Mivs. two piece dress of turquoise crepe 
Ashley wore a flowered two-pleco with which she wore brown and
dress with white nnd navy acces- gold accessories. ____ _________
series and a corsage of white car- After a honeymoon spent at South to The D^nflnTon first, ar^  ^
nations. Tlie bride’s mother chose Okanagan-points, Mf. arid Mrs, Asli- followed about a week later, 
a navy sheer dress with white nc- ley will reside In Kelowna. This week the two airmen are re-
cessories and wore a corsage of Kelowna guests at -the wedding newing old acquaintances, and vls- 
whitc carnations. included j^ Irs. J. H. Panton, sister of
The bridal couple sat at' a small the grooni, Mr. and Mrs. Jack An- 
table centred with the three-tiered drews, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews, 
wedding cake surrounded by roses Mrs. Fred Chamberlain, F. Chaplin, 
imbedded in tulle. Guests were ser- ]\jr. and Mrs. Percy Harding, Oscar 
ved from a larger table covered Marr, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Quirico, 
with a beautiful crochet cloth made y . Ramponi and Mrs. R. Goldsmith.
Force. The airman has volunteered 
for duty In the Pacifle theatre of 
war, nnd falling that, ho has mode 
application to take part in the army 
of occupation In Europe.
Also back In Kelowna is F/L. Earl 
Ward, well known airman of this 
city, who also completed a tour of 
operations overseas as n wireless 
operator olTlccr. F/L. Ward Is at 
present on IcaVo with his wife, nnd 
has to report later to Yarmouth, N. 
S., for further Instructions,
Both airmen were close friends 
during their younger days spent In 
Kelowna. Although they never saw 
one another overseas while on op­
erations, they Anally met at the re­
patriation depot In Yorkshire before 
returning to Canada. Ward returned
- - - j
I G i l  M e r v y n  l
a  Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380 |
I  •  ■' I' Make Your Dollars ■
■ Go Farther! .
I  B Y  B U Y IN G  A T  A  CASH  STO R E. 1
I W e  have no bookkeeping so can devote our full* Q
attention to your needs.B F R E E  d e l i v e r y  on O R D E R S O F  $2.00 or O V E R .
W e  solicit your business.
m
\
Agricultural Chemicals bearing the distinctive 
G -I-L  trade mark are chosen, by most farmers in 
each of the nine provinces of Canada.
C A N A D I A N  IN D 'Y i S T E IE S  L I M I T E D  ^
- Fertilizer Division
F U l l V /
Ring the popular sites In the district 
which they have missed for the past 
four years.
Joined A t Early Age
Born in Kelowna, W/C. France 
received his early education here, 
and joined the R.C.A.F. a few days 
after his 18th birthday. He went 
overseas in September, 1941, and 
was an instructor in the R.A.F. for 
some time before being posted to a 
Canadian squadron. He took over 
Flight Commander of 426 squadron 
in November, 1944, and in February, 
1945, he Was made the Commanding 
[ Officer of 432 squadron. He served 
in that capacity until the squadron 
was disbanded early in June.
Although he completed a tour of 
operations on Halifax bombers, W/C 
France refused to edmment on his 
experiences. Before returning to 
Canada, he served ai liasion officer 
in charge of the Lah ca^r bombers 
that flew back to Canada. His job 
entailed the important task of giv­
ing final assent for bombers to leave 
England, after taking weather con­
ditions and various other things in­
to consideration.
W/C. France lauded the efforts of 
service organizations over, the won­
derful reception received after lan­
ding in Canada. No matter what time 
a train pulled into a station, he 
said women of various organizations 
were dowri to meet the train ahd 
give the servicemen cigarettes,, play­
ing cards, chocolate and oranges. 
‘.‘What’s more it was very pleasing 
to be waited on by ‘pretty girls’ 
who were members of these service 
organizations”, W/C. France' remar­
ked.
Strict Rationing
There were over l6,000 servicemen 
aboard ship coming home, the air­
man said, but in spite of cramped
F u m e r t o n ’ s
A u g u s t  D r e s s  S a l e
E V E N T
SUMMER DRESSES
Frcsli, neW, crisp .summer dresses in this grand clear* 
ancc. Rayons, cottons and Shantungs. Priced from
$2 .49  $8 .95
BLOUSES
Tlic new “Co-ed" Sluhs in white, hiege, y| Q
’^)kic and yellow. . Priced at .....................  tP iW o fl*/
CHILDREN'S WEAR
L IT T L E  G E N T S ’ C O T T O N  SH O R T S ; pair .... $1.19
S U N  S U IT S ; at ....... ..........................................  99c
S U N  B O N N E T S ; at ............. .............................  49c
B A B Y  W O O L  SE TS ; at ................................  $2.75
P U L L -O V E R  S W E A T E R S ; at ...... ..............  $1.49
REMNANTS
Useful lengths in silks, wools and cotton.s— ideal for 
blouses, scarves, dresses, aprons and many household
uses. , .
NEW FALL FELTS
The new Six-way De Luxe 
Hat— in assorted colors.
F i i t i i e r t o n * s  L t d .
"WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
More About
V-JCELEBRATION
From Pa^e 1, Column 8 
a brief ceremony in front of the 
Royal Anne. Two large trucks had 
.been parked and upon these Tom 
Craft, President, o f the Canadian 
Legion, acting as master of cere-^a o u r a —-to*.—» “  , that
quarter the bays did „a . mind “ S r b ' S S ^ / s ^ ^
very much, as they were too excited 
over the prospects of beinfe back 
home again.
the flaming torch had been the sym­
bol of liberty and victory.
The huge gilt torchUsed in ^ e
Peplum s Play Up To Sliin Hips
S
T E A
F/L. Ward remarked that the food 2nd Victory Loan had b ^ n  <^rned 
rationing in England had not irh- in  a je e p  b y  H . V .  Craig. Symbolical 
proved in spitie of V-E Day. He said of the end of the war, a r^resen t^  
the civilian in the Old Country is - tiye of the Navy, the A ir  Force ana 
rationed to about 20 cents worth of the Army and of the civilian popu- 
meat a week and one egg a month, lation, jointly extinguished  ^ tn ^  
He said tea , and coffee are also rat- torch.“ 0  Canada” was simganaMT. 
ioned, while canned fdods are al- 'Craft led the crowd in a half hour
70 Acres' at Okanagan Mission 
FOR SALE
5 room bungalow with electricity, bathroom, fireplace 
and cement basement. Nice family orchard. Approxi­
mately 20 acres of hay and pasture. Lots of wood.
F U L L  PR ICE , $5,250
JUST  P H O N E  217, O R  C A I l  A T
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
( S M A;L LSa E A F ):
most impossible to purchase,
The airman,', who was three and a 
half years overseas, served his toiir 
o f operations with the B.A.F. His 
brother, F/O. Bill Ward, is still ser­
ving overseas.
of coiiMnunity singing.
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra, .ensepn- 
sed on the trucks, played dance mu­
sic for the'crowd. .
M o^ persons were arriazed at the 
size of the crowd that congregated
Other service personnel ex- oh Bernard Avenue, but they were 
pected in ,Kelowna sometime this-astonished at the abandon with 
week or the erfrly part o f next which siaid arid conservative Kelow- 
are: F/T.. Bill Embrey, N/S. Joyce na entered into the spirit of the 
Chapman, Able Seaman Gordon street dance. More than a thousand- 
Jehnens, F/L. A l Swordy, F/L.'Hal coujiles were said to be dancing at 
Odium, F/O. Harold Sanger, F/L. one time.
K IN O  I '
W i n  a  P la n e  T r ip  
T o  E u r o p e  for 5 0 c
(Return) to a Total Cost of $1,600 
4 O t h e r  P r i z e s  t o  C o n te s ta n ts  
$250  t o  S e l le r  p f  W in n in g  T i c k e t
T I C K E T S  5 0 c BOOKS OF 13 TICKETS $5
Dispose of. Books of Tickets in Your District 
Get In Touch With TJs Today
B.PiO.E. No. 4, Elks’ Bldg., Calgary, Alberta;
Ted Henderson, P/O. Darner Verity, 
Gnr, J. S.^  A  vender, Pte. C. W. Bou- 
vette, M. R. Edstrom, Gnr. P. W. 
Newton, F/L. Jack Gordon and Sgt. 
Gordon Mun^o
One. of the highlights of the even­
ing occurred while the crowd was ■ 
waiting for the parade. There was 
a sudden excitement iii the**middle 
of Bernard Avenue. T h e  crowd mil-:
DE' THAT' ARE
*££m/iy
VR!
Among those who recently arrived led in that direction to discover that 
in Canada on the Britannic, and who one chap had spread a rug on the 
are expected to reach Kelowna with- street, sat on it and proceeded calm- 
in the next week are Pte. H. Cundy, ly to. eat his supper. _
M[ajor R. S. Secord, Acting-Captain The Reserve Army fired a salute 
John C. Benmore, Pte. R. Jessop, in the Park with its anti-tank guns. 
L/C. W. Johnson, Pte. M. H. Paul Wednesday, Kelowna was a des­
and Sig. H. S. Shugg. , erted towni It was. o-f course, a holi­
day; Most people tired with the ex­
citement of Tuesday evening were 
catching up on their sleep. A  few en­
gaged in essential services were 
working through necessity and not' 
desire.
One restaurant — Lorie’s — was
LD
Wm. Clement, Jr., of Telkwa, B.C., 
was a visitor this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Clement.
* * *
open.
In addition to the street celebra-
Imagine the punishment thiiese tires took in this 
grueling, torturing test of tire safety and endur­
ance as Wilbur Shaw, the famous face di^ iver, 
under supervision of the American Automobile 
Association, averaged 100.34 miles per hour for 
SOO miles on the Indianapolis 
Speedway—equal to 50,000 miles 
of ordinary driving. Not a single 
skid or blowout occurred in the 
entire 500 miles—at speeds up to 
135 miles an hour-—definite proof 
that Fir^tone Synthetic rubber 
tires will stand up to any demand 
you can make of them I Remember 
tliis fact when you buy new tires.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards, Chelan tion on ’Tuesday evening there, were 
and Bud, were week-end guests of many private parties, some at hon^s 
Mr, and Mrs. Bert Paterson at their -and some on the beaches, where the
“ S e i A T I G  P A IH  
hasn’t
n o w 9 f
straight and Narrow is this sum­
mer’s silhouette, showing off slim hipis 
with a flip little pcplum. . .  like this 
whitc-on-black original by Capri of 
Now York.
Would a few pQunds less let you 
wear fashions like this? Then write for 
the "Kellogg Weight Control Plan,”  a 
pursc- i^zed guide with 63 reducing 
pionus plaimcd for your own needs.
These menus include Kellogg’s AW- 
Bran bccauso it is guaranteed, on a 
doublo-your-moncy-bock basis, to
hclp.you keep regular naturally. And, 
being made only from the vital outer 
layers of the wheat, it is rich in certain 
"protective”  food elements your body 
must have, diet or no diet.
No wonder this delicious cereal is 
served by nearly one out of every two 
families in Canada. Order Kellogg’s 
All-Bran today. To get the “Kcllo^ 
Weight Control Plan,”  cut the box- 
top from the package; p'rint your 
address and request on it and mail to 
Kellogg Co. of Canada, Ltd., London, * 
Ontorio, Dept. 141.
As he is getting on toward middle age 
this man ia  especially grateful for the way 
in which Kmschen helped his sciatic pains. 
Here’s what he says:
"A t  one time I  suffered for 
months with sciatic and rheuma­
tic pains and had to  uso a cane 
when I  walked. But after taking 
Kjruschenforawhile I  could manage 
without' the cane. That' was four 
years ago and since then I  have had 
no return o f the complaint nor have 
I  lost a day’s work. I  shall never be
cottage on Beaver Lake.
t ■
Mrs. L. Evans, of Riverside, Cali­
fornia, was a visitor last week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cle- 
■ ment.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards had as 
their guests last week Mr. and Mrs. 
J.' Holden, of Calgary, and Miss R. 
Clark, a former Winfield resident, 
now residing in Victoria.
Word has been received by Mr.
night was perfect.
'Oiere was surprisingly little evi­
dence of liquor at any point in the 
celebrations.
A ll stores in Kelowna closed at 
five—or before—on Tuesday and will 
remain closed until Friday morning, 
giving two full days holidays to 
mark the end of the war.
spent in games.
Mrs. G. L. McWilliams and son,
w ra n s oee  receivea Vancouver, are. visiting at
and ^ s .  Ralph Berry that their Mrs. R. W. Cor­
son, Cpl. George Berry, has arrived
from overseas aboard a hospital 
ship. Cpl. Berry was taken a pris­
oner of war at Dieppe and was re­
leased in May. Geo. is expected in 
Vancouver the end of this week.
ner.
Mrs. S, Marshall and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Chas. Fetch, who had 
been guests for several weeks at 
the home of the former’s son and
without Kmschen and can honestly 
recommend it  to anyone who suf­
fers as I  did.’ Mr. G. F.
Here is one o f many - examples 76c. at all drug stores.
where sciatic and rheumatic paiiii 
were substantially relieved by a 
saline treatment— t^he taking of 
Kruschen. And isn’t it lo^cal to 
think that this fine old remedy may 
help you, too, i f  ybii are afflicted 
in much the same way? One month 
— perhaps less— should prove it. 
Take Kmschen faithfully for the 
next thirty days. Thousands^ o f 
ersons have benefited by taking
His parents w ill be there to meet <javighter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
him. Marshall; left last Thursday for teeir
home in Hemmingford, Que. They 
will visit relatives in Saskatoon en 
route. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall ac­
companied them as far as Kamloops.GLENMORE
A  pleasant surprise was in store 
for Miss Vernice Carlson last Fri­
day evening,^ when Miss Nadine
Ford Marshall, aged ten, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Marshall, entertained 
about fifteen boys at a birthday
PROVED O N  THE s p e e d w a y !.
FOR YOUR  PROTECTION O N  THE H IG H W A Y
p
Krusi
you.
Moubray entertained in her honor party at his home last Friday. 1\&* 
at a garden party at her parents’ and Mrs. R. J. Marshall and family 
home. Vernice, who has b^en ac- arrived here early last spring to 
cepted as a nurse-in-trainirig at the make their home in Glenmore. 
Royal Inland Hospital at Kamloops, — * * , *
was presented with a lovely engra- Murray Camock, of Vancou-chen; give it a chance to  help ^a® pre^emea wun a  ^at the home of Mr.
tool Kmschen is 26c. an§ nnH Mrs. R W. Comer for severalin cash. Over twenty young people and rs. R. . Co er 
were present and the evening was days last week.
L E T  US H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U R  T IR E S  IN  G O O D  
R U N N IN G  C O N D IT IO N  1
l I P S E t t  MOTORS
K E L O W N A P H O N E  232
1 A ■ > ■U - -
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t h e  K ELO W N A  COURIER
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Classified Advertisements
TUE t'OllTOIlATION OF THE 
CITY o r  KELOWNA City ^Would Like To See Local 
BY-U\TnO. 1163 Restaurants Keep Later Hours
f im t wurU*. filtx c «uU i.»«W i- S OMETIIINO Broken? Name your ^  Uy-L»w to regulate the cloning , , .
trouble, w e ll IVx It. Spcclnllzlng ^  autoinobito garages, autonjoblle M any Cornplaints K ^ eaveut i o n s i  w o r t l i  O U #  C ® l l t  C » C —  g a V M a / a V i ,  V* ~w ..........  - -  v «  a » * a » n e ^ a a a v a e « » v  ,  --------------
II Copy i» daw of ii» repairing household oppUancos. gcrvlco or' repair shops, and ga»o-
U paid tw*iiiy-fi»« cen‘ * Our Wide experience still line service-stations.
w*M*be"iBaii*™'’ 'il»u» a US to repair any tiling.
;^ 2rd"wuh!u‘\ w r r . r t t .  ■■^’^0 n x  m i  shop” .
cants.
Just caU 774, 
01-Uc
From Residents and Tourist 
Trade
When
WllEllEAS on upplicullon praying
-------------------  . f  for Uio passing of a By-Law ns hcre-
MinUnum chars*. **«• , 11/E  CAHBY one of the flneat ae - j^aftcr provided, pursuant to  See-
It I* d*»ircd tliat repiiw •>* ectlong of records In town
Duo to many coinplalnta from lo­
cal residents and tourists passing 
through Kelowna, tlio City Council Is
to a bo. u x - l Z  O Ill;^  »  .tWi-
llonat charga ol ten cenU U made.
--------  6 “Shops Hcgulutlon and endeavoring to persuade restaurant
Popular, Boogie and Classical, or ix \yeekly’ llalf-liollduy Act", being propriototis to stay open later In 
you play your own music, see our chapter 56 of the Statutes of British y,e evening and provide better ser-
Moro About
CITY GIVES 
APPROVAL
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY—'Two
. .  cords (six ricks) dry plnd or flr 
14-inch or 10-Inch stovo wood, do
Wa n t e d<
oxtcnslvo selccUon of sheet nuisle 
Kclogan Radio and Electric, 233 
Bernard Avo., or Phono 30, 51-tfo
From Page 1, Column 1 
north of the city. lie  said it Is an 
This was reycnlcd at the weekly ideal locution us it is very close ,r i^ ‘V"'Dorccirc:icmcn^^^^ Br’shlrlcy
Cousins.
HOLD PICNIC 
AT PEACHLAND
About 100 people attended the an­
nual picnic , of the United CJiiurcli 
held at Deep Creek on August 0. 
Aquatic and land sports were run 
oil, with Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKin­
non acting ns umpire; Mrs. Neill 
Witt us starter, and Miss darn Wil­
son as goalie.
Winners in the various events 
were:
Girls,- 12 years and over: 1, Syl­
via Moore: 2, Barbara Topliarn; 3, 
Agnes Wilson.
Girls, 6 to 10: 1, Shirley May Ger-
Boys, 0 to 10: 1, Don Topham; 2, 
oRM Kriflv? 3- Miirrnv Doll. '
Columbia, 1043, has been received vice to customers.
by the Municipal Council of The vea  ________
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, meeting Monday, wlien Mayor J. tiio bench.
AUornUfma the said Council is satlsllcd Pettigrew explained that letters had .with an eye to tlie future, Alder-
UIl KEPAIIIS and AltcraUmis application Is signed been sent by tho City to restaur- ,m,n nuffhcs-Gamcs pointed out to „ „g/ K ’ddv 3 urray Dell
done during stum er months thrcc-fourUis In ant owners, pointing out tho public the Council that the city lias a big yj,. j  ^Hcath
uVered rnlo*''shed at Rose orchard, allows more time and ^  immber of tho licensed occupiers of complaints. So fur only one reply job In putting In sanitary services.
T?i. nri,iu,>a Ton nrlco oald. Quote job. For expert work at reasonable _ hereinafter dellncd, with- has been received by tho Council. ond said we have got to go right
toG  C Rose, P.O. Box 01, Kelowna, prices see E. R^lfot, 170 Bernard Municipality of too said Cor- T  necessary inutcr-
........... . P - t io n  under Municipal, licenses they not wish to Interfere with la ,,-4-tf Avo,
, KTlUtlTlO Pains quickly forgot­
ten wiUi “Wlntrol Rubbing OH",WANTED—5 to 10 acres In or­chard. Also « i  oo'and $L03 s izos^ t P. B. Wimts classes to w
in run-down place. State price lor y . tlon relates.
cash and particulars to N, Hnmp- & Co., L  .________________________ m o w  t h e
shire, Agassiz, B.C.
POULTRY WANTEDpoultry to market, — ----
vatlons now with the Okanagan Oc Ter 
Egg Produc9rs’ Association, Arm- '
strong. New killing and dressing Laundry 
plant now in operation. Orders ex­
ecuted in rotation.
Issued in respect of those shops and 
belonging to the class or eucli of tho 
classes to hich too said appllcu-
TIIEREFOBE THE MUNI-
running of private
felt tout some arrangement should special meeting of tho City
be made between restaurants for council was culled by Mayor James 
slaying open late at night. Pettigrew on Friday night after Mr.
Kelowna H) rapidly b eck in g  Qj.^y jyjp McCarter arrived In 
known as the worst place in the In- town. Those present at the meeting,
Heather Eddy 
and Heather' McKlnilon; 2, Marcel 
Mooic.
Boys, 10 to 12: 1, Noel Wilson; 2, 
Gary Topham.
. Boys, 12 and over: 1, A1 Truutman; 
2,. Noel Wilson.
Under water race: 1, Sylvia Moore; 
2, Dorcon Trautman.
Lund races, boys, 8 and under: 1,
THE R E D  &  W D I T E STOKE
In d e p e n d e n t ly  o w n e d ,  y e t  b e n e f i t t in g  b y  th e  
a d v a n ta g e s  o f  g r o u p  b u y in g .
T h e s e  b e n e f it s  w e  g la d ly  p a s s  o n  t o  o u r  
cu s to m ers .
—  W A T C H  O U R  P R I C E S  —
' G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y
P h o n e  30  C o r n e r  B e rn a rd  A v e .  a n d  W a t e r  S t.
For
Tho the
4-tfc
quality, lows:
Steam i. In-tills By-Law, unless 
35-tfc context otherwise requires:—
____ .wTmni “Closcd” mcans not open for tho
Bu y  p ic k in g  l a d d e r s  n o w  serving of any customer;A  sturdy Simpson fruit picking .‘‘Municipullty" mcaqs tho Muni-
W. good kT  its'klnd on the market. Apply S. M.particulars nrst letter. ^^ o x ^ILKO  gj,gjj dcoj. pac-
iowna Courier.
at all druggists.
WANTED—Will CLENDOR Tablets arc oIIcoUvc. 2modations for two adults in •- 
New Westminster, Vz hour to Van­
couver, with bus passing door-- 
during last part of August and mst 
week in eSpt.; or will trade White 
Rock waterfront for Sept. Box lOBy,
British Columbian.________  *^'^P
Wa n t e d  immediately — Baby'splay pen, good condition, rea-
plaints about the inability of persons q  Rutherford, O. St. P. Aitkons Long; 2, Shirley Mao Gorrlo; 3, 
arriving in tho evening to obtain y  q . Gardner, represented Marcel Moore.
food. Sundays, too, has boon par- rehabilitation committee; Girls, 12 and over: 1, Clara Wll-
tlcularly grim on occasions. ^om Craft, Canadian Legion, while gon; 9 Doreen Trautman.
During tho past two rnonths the Engineer H. A. Blakcborough Girls, 8 to 10: 1, Dorothy Ann
complaints have grown In volume ^Ry cicrk G. H. Dunn wore al- Long; 2. Billy Mao Manring, 
and this city is rapidly becoming g  ^ present. 12 and over mixed: 1, ciraham
-------- - known ns a place to be nvoldca Members wore very enthused over Gcrrle; 2, A l Trautman.
“Shop” mcans any building or mther than a place to come to. In Mr. Gray had to offer, Sunday School Superintendent
portion of a building, booth, stall, addition, more than the, taavclling appointing Mrs. W. Wilson, Miss A. E. Elliott
or place where gasoline, oil or other public Is being nucctcd. Alderman Hughes-Games and City ^ud Mrs. Z. Witt, touchers, were In
automotive supplies arc exposed or many here who room and depend Engineer Blakcborough along with charge. Mrs. J. Long and Mrs. Geo. 
.r„oiro> c„r.niv 17 weokB* olfcred for sale by retail, or where i*Pon the representatives of the Rehabilitation Long were present and helped serve
' B the business of an automobile gar- Committee to select lots in tho city, refreshments. Mrs. P. C. Gerrio pre-
a Nt e d —Tourist Comp; must bo ladder Is preferred by fanners m  dpanty of The Corporation of tho 
S  State lull f K
tory. Phono 31^ . 40-?c
R. E. Ayres, 
3-2p
sonable.* Reply Mrs 
Peachland. ____________
WANTED—Grocery or GeneralStore with Uving quarters. 
State value of buildlngt stock, fix- 
tures, etc., first letter. Box 217, 
lowna Courier.
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. ■ 52-tic
RIBELIN'S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of G or 8 exposures printed25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
ahd return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Torn^r Bernard Ave, and Bertram St*
found food to cat one of their major Although the meeting was called sented the prizes, 
problems. on a moment’s notice, the aldermen * * •
Labor Shortage .... showed their co-operative spirit by A. J. Chldley entered a Rainbow
Restaurants have been working quick action on the proposal, trout in the Okanagan Lake Trout
under a two-fold difficulty — toe g^ ^^  ^^g necessary plans are'made, Derby, August 6th, 8 pounds, 12 ozs. 
shortage of labor and supplies. By construction of the 100 new homes It was caught at the mouth of Tre- 
demonstrating an increased volume start immediately, and It is panier Creek, at 7.20 p.m. on a calm
age, automobile service and/or re­
pair shop, and/or gasoline service- 
station is carried on.
2. A ll shops within the Muni­
cipality shall be closed and remain 
closed except as hereinafter men-
+ 1 «  1 I, n business they can obtain an In- hoped^t^have to^ ^^  day.
(a) On every .statutory legal hoU- crease in their quota of every article Jjj. dependents in the new homes * * •
day and on Sundays for the whole excepting sugar. Sugar is under the before the coming winter. Miss Dorleen Bradford, who is
of such days: control of the sugar administration jyjj. Qj.j,y explained to Council training at the Jubilee Hospital In
(b) On every other day of the gpd is in very short supply. members the contract which the city Victoria, arrived home August 16
week except Saturdays the hour for xhe increasing flood of complaints enter into. Under the agree-
closing shall be six o’clock in the and the growing irritation on the city would sell the lots for
afternoon: part of the public has led the City *1 each, and at toe end of 13 years,
(c) On Saturdays the hour for Council to ask the restaurant owners ^ave the opportunity of buying
closing shall be nine o’clock in the to get together to see if they cannot back the homes at approximately
afternoon. work out some scheme w h e rry  $ro00. Most of the homes will be
3; In order to comply with the there will be some service available valued at around $3,500, and will be 
provisions ol Subsection (2) of Sec- lor the pubhe.  ^The UoUncil j^^con- fpRy niodern.
Wa n t e d — L^awn mower and trl- This Society Iscycle parts. J. B- Campbell, Mother Church, The First Churcli of 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107, Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa-
45-tlc chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am,; 
Sunday SchooL 9-45 a.m.; first and
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
• 50-tfce
WANTED to Buy—Used Bioyolesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m, Reading Room open 
Wednesday aiftemoon, 3 to B pm.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St i»nd 
Bernard Avenue. ;
WANTED—See ns before ^spos-ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, 
prices for
etc. We p a y  best 
used furniture. O. L. 
JoAes Furniture Co. Ltd. ~ 50-tfc
TCT.F.PWONE Operators Wanted—18 to 25 preference. Please 
ply Okanagan Telephone C04 St. 
Paul St. ^2-1
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. W. J. Sipprell, D.D., 
Visiting Minister.
tion 5 of the said Act it is expressly 
a brancli of The provided that;
(1) The licensed occupier of any 
shop may sell oil during closed 
hours when such oil is immediately 
required by any person, and may 
sell gasoline during closed hours 
when such gasoline is immediately 
required by any person, and the 
quantity of gasoline in the motor- 
vehicle for which it is required is 
less than two gallons by actucil 
measurement.
(2) Such licensed occupier may 
effect repairs to anjr motor-vehicle, 
and may sell or supply equipment
to spend a holiday at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Bradford.
s e If mey cannot  t   ^ i t l  th ? C o S  t a s S S r  
 ereb  *i,nnn h/T cI nf t o^  ill  last Sunday,
F/O.' W. L. Sanderson, R.C.A.F., 
arrived home to spen^ a holiday 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson. '
. Norman Olsen returned to the
cerned about the general detriment-- 
al reputation this city is obtaining 
as a result of the eating situation 
here.
MRS. A. POLLOCK PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Annie Pollock, 76 years of 
age, a resident of Okanagan Mission 
for the past 18 years, died August 13. 
Funeral services were held Wed-
Three Types
The supervisor for the construc­
tion firm said the homes would be 
built in three, sizes, some with two . .
bedrooms, others with tliree, and Coast last Saturday.^
another type with four bedrooms. In mHss Dawn Bradford returned
addition they will have a la rp  hv- ^be Coast last Friday.
ing room, clothes closets, bathroom, * * *
kitchen and utility room. A  large Miss Diane Mitchell left for Mpn-
wood-shed with cement floor w ill be treat last Monday.
built on to the back of the homes. • • *
The smaller type of home will F/O. W. E. Follett, R.C.A.F., ar- 
rent to a veteran for $22 a month; rived last week to spend a few days 
the'medium sized home for $27.50, holiday at the home of hi^ parents,
52-tlc
WANTED TO RENT
Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t —3-room fur­nished suite or house furnished 
or unfurnished. Urgently-reqmred 
by^good, permanent tenant. 
phone 507-LI. , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . P
Organist: E. B. Beattie.
11 a.m.—Subject:
“How to Meet Every Day’’
7.30 pjn.—Subject:
“Do You -Want To Be Well?”
(The Public Cordially Invited)
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. the larger home with four bed- Mr. arid Mrs. A. West, of Trepanier,
Besides her husband, she is sur- ■ _ . month A  man will .  * *
for the'same during closed hours daughters, Mrs. J- be employed^ as Tent collector and Mrs. K. Fernyhough, of Kelowna,
Fairburn, Okanagan Mission, and ^ ^ f S o o k  after minor repairs arfived Monday last to visit^
tothehom is. '  h om eo fM rs .F .E .W ra igh L ,_
Mr. McCarter, supervising archi-. ^nnald MiUer feturhed
Dry ikin ? Sallow com- 
ploxton? Enlarged 
pores? See Miss Mil­
dred Millard, Barbara 
Gould beauty expert,. 
In our store. She will 
gladly advise you ’on 
your particular prob­
lem. . .  lead you along 
the road to greater 
loveliness.
when such repairs or equipment are McKenzie, of Kelowna,
immediately required for the opera-
pair hom-rimmedLo s t  —• onereading glasses. Please return to
Kelowna Courier.
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —Mixed Fruit Orchard.11 acres fuUy planted to best 
navihg varieties of " apples, pears 
and stone fruits. Beautiful modern 
home, bathing beach ®P 
Lake' For this and other phoice 
buys’ in homes and
advertisement on Page 12.o u r ___- _
terior Agencies, Ltd
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fitting^Snecial low prices. Active Trad- 
w  S P O ^  St.« V a n c o i^  
B»C*' ■ ■ ' ■ ‘ .
Fo r  s a l e —Motor Vessel “Carita",double skinned, ^twin _s®rew, 
mvmrnevcroft built and powered, 28 
t o o t 'b f  8 foot beam. Berthjng for 
four. Registered Lloyds, ®^P^Tl72 
fitted, a real ship. Apply Box 1172^
Penticton, B.C. ■
TABERNACLE
236 Beiixam St. 
Pastor G. GBEATOBEX
Tuesday,' 7.45 p.m.—-Bible Study. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.— Prayer 
: ■ Meetings.
Friday, 7.45 p.m.—Young Peoples.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
y ■ (
9.55 a.m.T-Sunday School. .
11.00 a m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 . pjh.—Evangelistic Service.
Good Sin^ng! Good Music! - 
■' Happy Atmosphere!
EVERYONE IS WELCOMiE TO 
THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH
Evahg. P. A. Claglardi in charge
4-60
C O R  SALE—16 Large
r  lots corner of Pendozi and Pat-
tosJn Avenue. Water. B f  J. ^  
T-onds Apply owner at zio 
I t S l  Street or telephone even ing
409-R. _______ ■ ----1
r«OR SALE—Desirable building lot
¥ ° l o .  m  Maple ft .  , For pne^, 
telephone owner, 409-R. ^
c 6 R " s 5 P c u t  F low ed  
r  Floral Designs and
funerals. Call greeT-
efficient service. Biebter St. 
house. Phone , 88. Member F.T.D.
NOTICE
Fo b  Guaranteed Radiocall Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 ye^s  ^ e n -  
ence in radio; 4 years vdth Wmm- 
peg -Air Observer School Ltd., 
RC.A.F., as radio engineer. Phone
F ix -A ll Shop, 774, or call atthe
218A-Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
'HE Plumber Protects the Health
-  of the Nation. For good protec-, 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sh^t
50-tfcmetal work.
GET a good new sole—For extrago o d ^ o e  repair work be sure 
and come% the Kelowna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
Fu r  COATS Repaired or remod­elled to latest styles by experi­
enced furriers. Quatity work plus 
reasonable, prices.
Bernard Ave.
E. Malfet, 175 
2-5p
O N T  be an Elephant Dancing
— a Rhumba. If your Radio needs, 
jn^repairing get experienced, capable
D
MOUNT ROYAL 
COLLEGE
John H. Garfcn, B.A., B.D., Principal. 
Superior buiiness. speclallmtion courses:
STENOGRAPHIC • SECRETARIAL
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION •
(includins Cost Accounting)
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL • 
MEDICAL & DENTAL ASSISTANTS
Highly quallHed instructors give thor­
ough Individual instruction to prepare 
vo-v for a well, paying ■ Job.
A snecial combined 
Secretaria; - - High School
course is available to the student wish- 
in f to take H ifh School subfects and 
at the same time obtain practical busi­
ness and secretai;ial traininf# .
To those who are a few credits short 
ol falnins their H ifh  School D ip lo ^  it 
wm be of Interest to know that Com­
mercial subjects such as Bookkeepinf, 
Pitnuji Shorthand* TjT>inf and Law , 
ooimt as H ifh  School credits when 
taken at Mount RoysJ*
Supervised modem residential and 
b » ^ i n f  facilities are available at 
moderate rates, but early appHcftlon Is
advised. _ _, ,
Fan Term Openinfs: Commercial,
S ^ t .  4th Academic, Sept. 17th* 
^ I R S T  A N P  SECOND YE A R  U N I­
V ERSITY—Leading to  degrees of "•A*. 
B:Sc., B.Com. and LL.B ,: combined
courses B.A. or B.Sc. and or
B.Sc. in Engineering, also PRE-MEJJI- 
CAL ana PR E-D E N TAL.- _
•  HIGH SCHOOI^-Crades X , X I, X II, 
X III. A ll subjects taught by exception­
ally well qualified teachers.^ 
•T E R M IN A L  COURSES--Medi<^ and 
Dental Assistants, Journalism, Church
•SPEM H,***bRAM A, MUSIC—Private 
and class instruction. ’ ■
•PETRO LEU M  _ ENG IN EE^INC -In  
co-operation with th^ UN IVERSITY 
OF OKI.AHOMA, a Special Course is 
open to Students who can enter^ from
Junior M'ltriculation. :
Scho'ar-:'os and Bursaries Avnliabl. to 
Qualified Students.
Fbi dciail.s write thc'registrar
m o u n t  r o y a l  c o l l e g e
CALGARY. A’  n ’J.RTA
tion of such motor-vehicle.
(3) Such licensed occupier maj' 
take into or take out from the said 
shop any motor-vehicle during clos­
ed hours.
(4) ; The Liefense Inspector, or any 
other official of the said (Corpora­
tion designated for the purpose by 
the said Municipal Council may is­
sue to any licensed occupier of a 
shop a permit to remain open on a 
'Sunday or any statutory legal holi- 
day, provided that not more than 
one such permit shall be issued for' 
any one Sunday or statutory holi­
day, and it shall be a defence on 
behalf of any person charged with 
an offence under this By-lCaw and 
the said Act that such person at toe 
time of the ‘alleged offence held 
such a permit.
4. This By-Law shall be subject 
in all respects to toe provisions of 
Part II of the said Act. .
5. This By-Law shall come into
force ahd take effect on the Twenty 
Third day of August, 1945, and shall 
be published in the Kelowna Cour­
ier once on the 16th day of August, 
1945. • .
6. This By-Law may be cited for
all purposes as the “Garage Closing 
By-Law, 1945", ;
Read a first time by the Municipal 
Council this Thirtieth day of July, 
1945.
Read a second time by the Muni- 
j cipal Council this Thirtieth day of 
July, 1945, ,
Read a third time by the Muni­
cipal CJouncil this Thirtieth day of 
July, 1945.
Reconsidered, finally passed and 
adopted by the Municipal Coimcil 
of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna this Thirteenth day .of 
August, 1945.
J. D. PETTIGREW, Mayor.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
I hereby certify the above to be 
a true copy of By-Law No. 1163 
passed by the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the City of K e­
lowna on-the Thirteenth day of 
August, 1945. '
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipal Council 
of The Corporation of the City 
"^ of Kelowna;
4-lc
W .J : SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
Safeguard your child’s future 
by saving your family allow­
ance cheques to buy a Child’s 
Educational Policy.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it.
G O O D  A D V IC E
if you don’t. • 
Boom 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
toe
o n
Q u a l i t y  
M e a t s
E A T
M e a t
a t
le a s t  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
O r d e r  f r o m  th e
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
. . vv - • t Zj -j Donald .Miller returned to
tect 'oL W artme Housing Ltd.,^aid Sunday of last week,
that although the homes will have * » «
no basements, a circulating heater a /AB Bradford, R.W., left for . 
w ill be installed.in the houses, along Cornwallis Monday, of last week.. -M 
with electrical fixtures. When finish- . • - • * *. ^
ed they will be complete with bath- ■ A W l D, Femyhough, R.C.A.F. (W. M 
room fixtures,' modeiii plumbing, D.)7 arrived Monday of .-last week ^  
built-in cupboards and Venetian to spend a few days at the home of 
blinds. “ Mrs. F. E. Wraight. ^
■ The interior of the homes w ill be ^   ^ . ■,'
finished in wall board, and the floors I  A p A | U jk ^ | r  ^
w ill'be 6£ . fir. The exterior w i l l  be • 'O *  “ * * ^ ^ * ^
finished in ceda^,giding or any other D lJ llJ j A IM  |J|||>|7 $
such ihat|Mlafs that are available. IV ljU lfl/M lT  O H ilvC i 
TOe' h o to i^ i j l  '1^ 'patoted. ^  wiU have no immediate
tive^coloi^ and -the roofs w ill be upon toe Japanese living tern-
covered;with asphalt shingles. , porarily in this area, according to j* 
Few Look Alike T. Wilkinson, chairman of Central ^
After toe. homes are cbhipieted; Okanagan Secirrity Committee, and ^  
the surrounding grounds will; be w . B. ;Hughes-Games, toe committee ^  
landscaped by an expert who hasxsecretary.
had considerable^xperiehce in .this The single Japanese here under ^  
type of vvork an**other homes' conr .permit for Tabor purposes will be k  
structed by Wartime Housing. Very moved out of the area before Nov- r  
few  of the homes will look alike, a£-. ember 15th, according to Mr. Wil- |l 
ter the grounds have been properly Hinson, while those' Japanese resi- ^  
landscaped, the housing officials as- ^g^t here who have indicated 
sorted. . . , ,, , - that they desire to be repatriated to ^
. Mr. McCarter istated that the firm w ill remain.'in the area until
has built.over 28,000 homes for war repatriation is arranged. 83
workers throughout the Dominion,; : . ' .
and they, have been found very sat- . , D l i O T O t i
isfabtory even under severe weather ' I5 I I\  1 M lJ
conditions. In the west, the construe- trat? Am —At the Kelowna General tion firm has burn homes at Prince ® A ^ m - A V t ^ ^ g o ^ a  
Rupert. Vancouver, Victoria and Es- ^
quimalt, and:tentative arrangements a daughter.
t^tnn°hn^Ka^^ P®®:. POTTER—A t the Kelowna General
ticton and Kamloops, -  ^ ^  Hospital, bh Thursday,, August 9,
The housing official explained that 1945, to Mr. and Mis. Wilfred Pot-
a survey conducted, some time ago, , East Kelowna, a son. 
showed that,there were 367,000 hpm- bUCHOLTZ—A t the Kelowna Gen­
es needed in Canada by civilians era! Hospital, on Thursday. Aug- 
and war veterans. In conducting the. ----  - •
PERSPIRATtOH
O S/oftj under-arm perspmtibn - 
'^and odour 1 to 3 days.
® Pleasant. N o need to rinse. 
Dab on . . .  dress. . .  dash!
©Harmless to even delicate 
fabrics.
OAnti^ptic. Safe. Non-irritat­
ing; to normal skin.
1-oz. net; 
COMPARE 
VALUEl
N E W ! SAFE ! EFFECTIVE!
SiB ' ' ' ^
rhe Internal Lubricant that keeps|  ^
- you “Regular as Clockwork”  .
NEW  LARGE SIZE |
3 2  o z . —  89c I
■ ' 'i ■ ' ^
tegular sizes 3 3 c  and 5 5 o y
W.I., ' '1 ' '"-r'g• ■ ■■ ■ " ' ■■P.fc* jX Oj
---- 'V ■ , • ■
So ft a s  a fleecy  c loud! |
3 0
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 ■ , — Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modem Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m,
Hospital, on Monday, Augurt 13, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Gustav 
Keehn, Rutland, a son.
P r o t e c t
H o m e
CALL 164
MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP­
ING SERVICE
Single Chimney — ------ $2.50
Double Flue Chimney .._ $4.00
Bracket .........   $2.00
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed
G. A. MacKENZIE,
Cabin 3, SUnny Beach Camp 
■ ,  ^ 52-tfc
jT
Y O U R
E Y E S
MURDOCH
McLe o d  ‘
.Registered Optometrist,, 
of Vancouver, will be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STO R E
Kelowna on
M O N D A Y ,  
A U G U S T  2 7 th
o ygt 9/1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Johan- Q ' ___
survey, ■ the government found out . jies Biicholtz, a son. 
where, the, most congested areas k EEHN—A t the Kelowna General 
were, and in this way they were in , .
a position/to know what cities and 
towns: needed homes most.
The governniegt does not want t o . •
compete with private enterprise, it pit. Sgt. Lloyd McClure, who has 
was pointed out,, and for this reasfan ^ggn with the R.C.A.F. Headquarters 
it has held back somewhat before London for the past four years, 
going into a congested; area and gi.j.ived in Kelowna on August 4th 
supplying war workers with homes, and is  visiting his parents, Mr. and
In some cases the urgency cbm- jjarry McClure, Elliott Ave.,
pelled tl\e government to provide while on thirty days leave,
housing accommodation, and at the . ' ___ :____ — :— —
same time it was careful'hot to show Dr. Reba Willits returned this 
any favoritism across Canada. While week to Vancouver after spending 
cliipatic conditions differ across the ,the past month in Kqlowna. Mrs. <
Dominion, the homes vary in many p. r . willits w ill remain in Kelowna 
ways to suit the type of country, 'for several ■weeks-before leaving for 
Council members were told. her home at the Coast city.
SWIMMING CLASSES CONTpJE
A t A Q U A T IC
E V E R Y  M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  and F R ID A Y
M O R N IN G
' at 10.o5 a.m.
' A L L  C H IL D R E N  ARE A S K E D  T O  AT.TEND.
«ands to do the job. Call us for
S S  TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
i v e l  p h oS  sO 51-tfc FOR QUICK RESULTS
Fit. Lt. Ralph Herbert, D.F.C. and
Bar, left on Monday for his station 
in the East, after spending two 
weeks leave visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert 
Ethel Street.
L.A.C. Bill Stewart left for his 
new posting in the East recently af­
ter having spent his rotation leave 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Barbara 
Crawford, North Street.
v‘£ W H Y  H AVES V S O R E  FEET ?
RUB IK
’F u m e r t o n ’s
A  C le a ra n c e  o f  S u m m e r  
' S h o e s  In c lu d in g  L e a t h e r  
a m i F a b r ic  B e a c h  C lo g s  
p e r  pair-—  r
$ 1 .7 5 $ 2 .9 5
They do the footwork - 
let you. do the playing!
F u m e r t o n ’ s
/PAGE EIGHT
t h e  K E LO W N A  COURIER 'J’HUKSJ^AY, AUGUST 16. m s
sponsora ot the contest. tl»o 11C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and entrica
Winner ot the contest jvlll bo a- must be mulled by Septetnber 30. 
worded a $100 war saving certiflcute. For the guidance of conteslanta 
and there is no limit to tlio number tlio following Ogurcs show tho nclual 
,1c of entries Bubmitted by u contestant, crop for the past _four years-
APPLE GUESSING 
CONTEST OPENS 1041,
=r
FOREST FIRE 
HAZARD WORST 
IN MANY YEARS
Present Conditions Arc Ideal
For Fires, W arns Local 
Ranger
Forest flro olllclols this week 
Warned the public to be extra care­
ful In tho woods, as the flro hazard 
Is the worst that has been exper­
ienced In tho district for several 
years.
R. B. W. Eden, forest ranger for 
the Kelowna district, said that pre­
sent conditions are ideal for Arcs, 
and cautioned tho public in throw­
ing away lighted cigarettes and 
matches. ‘‘Tho whole countryside 
would go up In flames within a few  
hours", Mr, Eden said In pointing 
out tho flro hazard.
Since May 1, Mr. Eden said there 
have been 15 flros started In tho
R e t i r e s
SAMUEL MORRISON
WESTBANK
Misses Lavlne and Francis Mur­
ray are visitors of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ililclmcr, aienrosa. Miss Liovino 
Murray, R.N., is on the nursing staff 
of Drumhcller General Hospital,
Drumhelicr, Alta.
• • •
Mrs. N. H. O. Jonsson 1s visiting 
Mrs. John Berg, of Penticton.
• ♦ »
Miss Myrtle llcwlolt arrived home 
August 7 and expects to spend the 
rest of tlie month In Westbank.W • •
David Basham spent last week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Basham, Bumnby, B.C.• • •
Baby Rodney David Hclbcrt has 
been n patient In ICclowna General 
Hospital for tho past week. He Is 
progressing favorably.• * • -
Mrs. H. Hennings, Vancouver, ar­
rived August? and is tho ^ c s t  
of'M r. and Mrs. W. C. MncICay for
tho next few weeks.• • *
Jock Stubbs left for Vancouver
necessary.
‘ 8
T h e r e  i s S t i l l  a  S h o r t a g e  
C O A L
o f
Kelowna district, tho worst one be- A  well known ^ g in eerli^  official “ o expects to bo joining
Ing In Westbank two weeks ago, of the Canadian National Railways, /urny- ,  , * 
when seven acres went up In smoko. Snniuel Morrison, of Vancouver, jyjj. Mrs. C. F. Hoskins, of
August Is tho worst month for fires, district engineer for B.C. lines of tho Vnneouver, arrived homo Inst Frl- 
nnd wltli little change In the weath- C.N.R. since 1010, retired August 15 guests of his par-
or indicated, extra proenutions ore after more than 30 years with the jyjj. ^  ^  Hoskins.
company. , * ,
Ho commenced his sorvicca on A  wclner roast was held at "The 
location at Stanley Junction, near Bay" Friday evening. Many young 
Fort William, as level and transit people attended.
man, on May 1, 1005. From this date __ * * , ,_____ ..
to 1013, he was engaged on the loca-
tion and construction o f prairie lln- ^ cs t of his daughter, Mrs. F. W. 
es, when he transferred to British Clark. * * *
Colirabla as resident en^ncer on jyygg Webber Is a patient
constructi^ of the main line, near Kelowna General Hospital. She 
Albrcda. From 1915 to 1919 he was j progressing favorably from her 
engineer of maintenance, Kamloops recent operation.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
TO REMEDY UNEMPLOYMENT
La s t  year the coal situation was so drastic that for a time 
customers could not buy coal without a permit and then 
only in small quantities. The only thing that pulled us through 
was the mild weather . . . and this year it’s no better.
There is only one way for us to meet this emergency and 
that is fof the mines,to work all year . . . .  this they can not 
do unless there is a constant stream of orders from dealers . . . 
and that actually means Y O U . There is only so much storage 
space, not coimting customers’ bins, and coal can only be min­
ed so long as these bins are not full. Help keep defers and 
miners storage bins empty this summer by —  B U Y IN G  
Y O U R  C O A L  E A R L Y .
R “
—  P H O N E  66
lE M E M B E R , there is a critical 
situation facing Canada this 
winter. Buy your coal now —  it’s 
patriotic.
A  request by Mr. Brunning, 
your Dominion Coal Controller.
—  P H O N E  66  —
C O A L
D E A L E R S W m . t l A l G  &  S O N
B U IL D IN G
S U P P L IE S
division, moving to Vancouver in 
the latter year as district engineer.
Bom In Egremont Township, Ons 
tario, on August 15, 1889,' Samuel 
Morrison, a member o f the Assoc-
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Box 254, Kelowna, B.C.
Friday, August 19, 1945.
On the s u b j e c t  of  l a b o r
conditions In the post war period,  ^ __■
there*is an opinion that a certain latlon of Professional Engine^s, 
amount of unemployment is Inevlt- Vancouver, for n i^ y  y^rs, has 
able. This is quite understandable ^®nt a considerable part of his 
when the various forces at play are railroading career m the Rockies, 
considered have better knowledge of
However, I  submit that a great mountain railroading. A  practical 
part of this "necessary evil" can be man, he took nothing for granted 
conquered through the applying of and was continually on the move 
labor conditions of the following making first hand personal inspw- 
two plhns among many other pos- iff his entire mileage which In- 
sible ones. First, shorter working eluded Vancouver-Jasper Jasper- 
week to spread all available employ- Prince Rupert, OkMagan Valley and 
ment; and, secondly, the lowering of Vancouver Island lines, 
the superannuation age to 60 y^r's, ^
to create vacancies, thus helping to 
absorb our returning men.
JOHN VERESHACK.
Mrs. G, Kingsbury arrived home 
from the Coast on Monday.
J o h n s ^ M a n v ille
JLILPSP
d f f  W
name known to millions I
PROTECT 
YOUR 
HOME
Made of asbestos fibre and thoroughly saturated 
with asphalt oils, they eliminate repair bills. 
Whether building a new home or reroofing your 
present one P R O T E C T  with Johns-Manville. 
For full information call at
Ltd.KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manvilic Building Material
TO REBUILD 
DROUGHTS HILL
ASK CHILDREN TO 
ATTEND CLASSES
.CwsiSh
W orst Section O f Valley H igh­
way To  Be Improved
-------  The Provincial Government has
Parents *of children who . have called for tenders for the re cons true* 
been attending the Aquatic swim tion of two miles of the Drought 
classes this summer are asked to HUl between Trepanier and West- 
see that their children continue to bank. The tenders must be submit- 
attend these classes on Monday, ted by the 20th of this month and 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at construction w ill proceed immediate- 
19.00 a.m. The two lifeguards are ly the tenders are let. 
anxious to continue the lessons and Drought’s Hill is the long double 
complete the scheduled training for s stretch just north of Trepanier. It 
all swimmers, • is the worst stretch, o f highway in
•-------------— ;—•-----  the Okanagan and it . climbs the
Husband: “Dinner isn’t ready?”  cliff overhanging the lake in several 
Wife: “No, I ’ve been shopping all spots. It contains several bad cor- 
day.’’ ners. Its reconstruction wiU improve
Husband: “Looking for something what is admittedly now one of the 
for nothing, I suppose.” ,'most dangerous and one of the worst
Wife: “I f  you like, dear. I was road surfaces between the border
OUT
eoMs
trying to get you a present.” and the mainline.
-N-
» r
is*!i'i I M
/
\
m '
WILL EREa 
WELCOME SIGN
w iM
y fir-
Seek Alteration. O f W a r  Veter­
an Status In  Lot Purchases
A recommendation from the local 
rehabilitation committee suggesting 
that a sign be put up at the, railway 
station welcoaiing soldiers back to 
the city, was accepted- by the City 
Coimcil on Monday iiight.
Aldisrman; G. D. Herbert said e fr ' 
forts had bOen made in the past to 
meet soldiers personally, but only 
about one per cent h.-’d been contac­
ted due to the various modes of 
transportation to the Okanagan. In 
addition many soldiers stop off at 
way-side points before returning to 
the city.
The local rehabilitation committee 
also wants the' definition of “war ve­
teran” changed, Mr. Herbert also 
revealed. He pointed out that many 
soldiers who have returned to Ke­
lowna, now find-themselves imable 
to take advantage of privileges of­
fered by the city and the govern­
ment under the Veterans’ Land Act; 
He said some soldiers who had vol- ' 
unteered did not get overseas 
through no fault of their own. On 
the other hand some aldermen took 
the view that those soldiers who had 
remained in Canada, were in a posi­
tion to return to Kelowna frequent­
ly on furloughs, and thus keep a 
closer tab on business and housing 
conditions.
Wife: “ I ’m very careful. I  always 
send my children out of the house 
before I  quarrel with my husband.” 
Friend: “ The little dears! T h e y  
look so healthy from spending so 
much of their time in the open air.”
Just as a rm or protects against haz* 
Ards o f  w a r, so  D u n lo p  A rm o r iz e d  
T ire s  p ro tect against th e  hazards o f  
m oto rin g . H e r e  is si con tribu tion  
that stems r ig h t fro m  D un lop -le^d - 
ersh ip  in  progressive research  an d  
tech n ica l deve lopm en ts. D u id op  
A rm o r iz e d  T ir e s  are  re in fo rced  at 
e v e ry  p o in t o f  w ea r  • • .  against road
shocks, cuts, w ear and tear an d  heat.
T h a t ’s w h y  D u n lop  A rm o riz e d  
T ire s  g iv e  y o u  th e  assurance o f  
greater strength , greater safety an d  
lon ger t ir e  l i fe  an d  serv ice.
I f  you  a re  e lig ib le  f o r  a  N ^ T i r e  
P e rm it  see y ou r nearest D u n lo p  
D ecder N O W  a b o u t D u n lo p  A n n -  
orized  T ire s  w ith  th e  fanunts  
C a b le  C o rd  C onstruction*
6 'y
' /
„ « l * l
•psctalty leufli-— ^ * wear ana
> a  ■
G o ld ——p r e c io u s  m in e ra ls  a n d  m e ta ls  h e e d e d  t o r  th e  h u t lc iin g  
o f  a  n e w  a n d  p e a c e fu l  w o r ld  w i l l  b e  t a k e n  b y  f l y in g  p r o s p e c to r s  
f r o m  p a r ts  o f  n p r t l ie r n  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  a n d  th e  Y u k o n  w h e r e  
c e n tu r ie s  o f  is o la t io n  h a v e  l e f t  i t  u n d is c o v e r e d  a n d  in ta c t .
V a s t  p la n s  a r e  a lr e a d y  b e in g  m a d e  f o r  p r o s p e c t in g  a n d  
d e v e lo p in g  o u r  m in in g  in d u s try — b y  a ir .
S k y -b o rn e  p r o s p e c to r s  a n d  m in in g  e n g in e e r s  o f  t o m o r r o w  w i l l  
f l y  t o  la k e s  a n d  r iv e r s  a d ja c e n t  t o  m in e r a l is e d  a rea s  in  t h e  
p r o v in c e  in a c c e s s ib le  b y  a n y  o th e r  m e th o d  o f  t r a n s p o r ta t io n .
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia n s  f a c e  a  m ig h t y  c h a l le n g e  t o  b u i ld  a  g r e a t e r  
p r o v in c e  in  t h e  p o s t -w a r  • • • a v ia t io n ,  b o th  p r iv a t e  a n d  
, c o m m e r c ia l ,  w i l l  p la y  a n  im p o r t a n t  p a r t .
ThiaisNo. 5 o f a eeriesof mesBOffeadedKnoioiik Oufiitttn 
development of the northern and interior sections of^  B.C, bg 
otr. Pubtished in  the p M ie  service by:
Up to the end of March, 1945, Can­
adian w a i^ ips had taken part in 
the sinking of 23 submarines, the 
probable sinking of eight more and 
the probable damaging of seven 
others.
Throughout the war carrier pig­
eons bearing messages of “htmost 
importance from the battle-fronts 
and from enemy-occupied countries 
in Europe flew to a loft within a 
stone’s throw of Piccadilly Circus. 
The Army Pigeon Service selected 
Piccadilly because so many birds 
fly over it ordinarily that the . pre­
sence of a few more would scarcely 
be thought extraordinary.
A Vital Contribution to Modern Motoring by
D U N LO P -C a n a d a
MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST TIRES
F^r Dtmlop Tires and Service See
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  M O T O R S ,  L T D .
# 5  SOFTMU PITCHING by
PB-27
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L T D -
Put of every athlete’s snccets 
is due to the tisht ttainina... 
pan to rizht Mtioa;. ..  part to 
fcnowins the 'iaridtf tricks. 
Hete'a one that leading soft­
ball t^ets nte. Try it when 
you pitch. .
P R I NCE T ON ,  BRITISH C O L U M B I A
ARM BACK '  FAST \ 
"DROP”
To sain spe^ and conttol, 
draw arm well back and np in 
befor^cliyery pitchiiu posi­
tion. lean uppu bow forward 
aa arm soes Mck. j
J r  FOLLOW- 
^ i^TH RO U O H
Swins arm and body in h>qs 
"foUow-thronsb” aiter pitch. 
Don’t nse iuky, ahon motion. 
Try tO'acquire smooth, relazed 
pitthins action.
To pitch fast "diopw” draw 
back of hand.back toward yon 
as yon let ball Ko. BaUsbonld 
leave hand coUios off tips of 
hnsers. Hsnd andarm foUow- 
thronsh in umrard motion.
WHOLE WHEAT helps build su oag  
muscles. Kellogg’s AU.Wheac.is 
whole wheat in fet, 
most delicious] 
form. It’s flaked,/ 
toasted, teady-to*/ 
eat! G e t  s o m d l  
tomorrow at/ 
yourgrocets.
FREEI a fiia*
coUur cords in 
•vsrypachatei
THE K ELO W NA  COURIER PAGE N IN E
I ’lne Paint Laboratory of the Nat- 
lorial Research Council Is respon- 
siblo for a new antl-cojidenaution 
coating for tl»o underslilo of ships’ 
bulklicads — a non-lnaainiiiable, 
cheap paint which breaks up Abater 
drops before tliey can condense.
T r i a l  R u n  f o r  P e a c e t i m e  E q u ip m e n t  o n  C . P . R .
thus preventing w^ter fronv drip 
on the sailors.ping 
fM
■\'yy.
i
"Our Family 
Regulator is
DR. CHASE’S 11
’'Tv's’r pills
e'.ewiKAWA"..
mil
t
YOURBKBIO
/S  AuroAmt/ sfiWSlBWB
ROYAL 
Y£ASr
IS  A
WONOERf
M a k e s  b a k i n g  
e a s y  a n d  s u r e ^  
L o a v e s  l ight, e v e n -  
textured, D e lic iou s
F R U IT S  O P EX PE R IM E N T : Passenger and 
freight cars in which Canada’s people and products 
niove over the Canadian * Pacific Railway and 
mighty locomotives which haul them are under 
continuing research by C.P.R. experts, with a spe­
cial eye to the comfort of women and cMdren and 
the reduction of train costs, in developing models 
for peacetime service when new cars can be built. 
A  few  ways in which latest advances, nave been
adapted to existing equipment for experimental 
purposes over the past year (above) are: Alumi­
num-sheathed box car, Canada s first, 4,200 pounds 
lighter 'than steel-sheathed car; check room of 
car with over-seat coat hooks eliminated; five- 
foot window for unbroken view in cafe-parlor car; ■ 
new engine olass, 7,000 pounds lighter than neirt 
nearest in power lineup, for service on branch 
lines, lociUs and way-freights, j
Citizens Demanid That Immediate 
Action Be Taken To Push Highway 
Through B.C. Interior To Alaska
Siberia would catch the imagina­
tion," he said. ‘‘Now is the time to 
strike for a decision.” A  delay might 
extend over a generatioii, and, for 
that reason, Mr. Billingsley urged 
that a committee be set up to enlist 
the support of all Interior B.C. cit­
ies in this move and to inform Ot­
tawa of the feeling in this part of 
the , country. This should be the 
motive of the 1945 meeting of thei n uus ux urc
B u s in e s s  M e n  W a n t  P r im e  M in is t e r  A n d  U .S .  P r e s i -  Okanopn-cariboo Highway assoc- 
d e n t  T o  S p e e d  S u r v e y Would Aid Soldiers
Joseph Gluck, of Seattle, member
Madam 
Canada'
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
AIRTIGHT W RAPPER  
ENSURES STRENGTH
sS I^ P Y  BABie*
S '.
v>
----  — -^------- -— ■— ^  Joseph luck, Of Seattle, e oerEm p h a s i z i n g  the importance of constructing a permanent Washington state committee of Al- 
highway through the interior of British Coiumhia to link  
with the Alaska highway at Whitehorse, and pointing out tne for soldiers coming home. He 
necessity of establishing a post-war employment program, a also felt that a rohte west of the
group of citiaeus.
King arrange a meeting with President Truman to speed sur of Vancouver, he thought that
vey and construction of the northern, route west of the Rockie.s. the building of a road of this sort 
Meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel oh Friday evening, a wo^d do .mucR to^cement mter-
telegram was sent to Premier JohmHart on behalf of the greatly token H th  the at-
ering. It  was signed by W . A. C. Bennett, M .L.A., Soum Uka- tractive features of this valley. He 
naffan Reeve R  T. McDougall, Penticton ; Howard G. Cos- was certain many thousands of cars 
tigin, secretary Governor’s A d v is o ry  Commission Washin^on^ S  mrSeJSS?
State; and H. F. Chapin, President, Okanogan-Canboo T ra il ment of a northern magnet for U.S. 
Association. travellers.  ^  ^ ,
Premier Hart is at present in bt- public. . x. “ We are in a state of suspends
tawa attending the Dominion-Pro- The existing Alcan Highway built animation’ , observed Howard Cost- 
v l^ a l  Conf^ence A  telegram re- east of the Rockies^ from Edmonton igan, Seattle newscaster and secre- 
ceived by Mr. Bennett Monday to Dawson Creek, Fort Nelson and tary Governors Adviso^  Commis- 
momine steted that the Prime Min- Watson Lake to Whitehorse, was re- sion. After referring to the war ac- 
iSer^had been in fo r r ^  ^  the tele- ferred to as the“ Ashcan Highway” tivity in Washington in connexion 
eram and that arrangements w ill be and the Muskeg Highway” . While with the repair of great fighting 
nmde shortly with Resident Tru- it had been constructed from a mill- ships, launching of many vessels, 
mail to discuss the matteri tary point of view east of the Rock- building of Fortresses and Ihe Han-
ies to serve the air staging route, ford project workmg on the a t ^ ic
' Text of Wire it was considered by Pacific Coast bomb to shake Japan into a state
The text of the telegram sent by route advocates as being valueless of sobriety, there would now be a 
the local meeting was as follows: from a tourist standpoint, tremend- terrific reaction. Preparations must
“Group of citizens called under ously costly o f upkeep topping be made to cushion the blow, he de- 
rnrihnn Trail Association few  areas of economic value in the clared.
3  r^ rS e n to g  Councils S d s  North and giving a round-about con- Tourist Trade
of ^Trade and Junior Chamber of nection with Alaska from the Paci- first step, pointed out
Commerce, this area of B.C., and the fic Coast areas. Costigan, w ^  to give the_United
Alaska Highway Committee, Wash- Emphasis was laid upon the .value States a connection via B.C. wun 
ington State, meeting at Kelowna, of the Okanagan Valley road system Alaska. Im,portance of this w m  weu 
August 10, recognizing war’s end, in giving connection via the Cariboo realized by the Governor s Adinso^ 
brings urgent and immediate- prob- road and Prince George, with a pro- Commission of Washmgton State, 
lems industrial reconversion this posed new Alaska Highway which comprising representatives of busi- 
section continent and that Alaska would extend north ’ from Prince ness, labor, industp’. and agricui- 
Highway project provides important George-to Whitehorse to link with ture. The Alaska H ^ w a y  comnut- 
means moving to settlement peace the Alcan Highway at that point. tee was high on the hst of important 
problems here, urges you to press “If we. look at a global map we committees stemming from this com- 
upon Hori. Mr. Mackenzie King vital w ill observe that a road from Spok- missibn.
impofftance early conference Presi- ane up the Okanagan Valley to A l- ^  survey by .Life and Fortune
dent Truman to speed survey and aska is shorter by 335 miles from showed that 350,000 Americans had
construction route west of Rockies Chicago than the Alcan. Highway,” expressed a desire to drive to Alaska 
tonnecting Pacific Northwest via B. said K. Billingsley, chairman o f the the most part the present
C. with Alaska. Our conference un- Washington State committee on the military road, the Alcan Highway, 
animous project will provide work Alaska Highway. He said that Presi- impassable for tourist traffic, he 
TO K  ?  for returning men and workers, will dent Truman, on the occasion of his asserted.
W w a f y S  f i S J s O A  w open up economic development lead- visit to the Pacific Northwest had Apart from the future develop-
HH ^  permanent employment and said that»a new highway to Alaska tourist travel north through
provide such program in order to was a positive and essential post -y^ashington and B.C. to Alaska and 
symbolize on this continent new era war project. Governor Wallgren, of eventually beyond, there was, how-
of international co-operation and Washington, Governor Gruening, o l  important aspect of hold-
friendship.” Alaska, and Senator Ma^uson had jne the wartime gains already made
The Kelowna decision was spark- expressed approval of the project, matter of employment. It
ed by the visit to the Okanagan Val- Money Put Aside could be, he thought, that we face
ley of K. Billingsley, Wenatchee, Mr. Billingsley described a visit stranded industries and people. 
Chairman Washington State Alaska paid to Premier Hart in Victoria There has been a great trMsition
fcrcncc with I’resident Truniua on 
the proposed western route to A l­
aska. 'llilrd, to set up a committee 
of promotion, in order to co-operato 
with tlm U.S. committee and to fos­
ter BUpptirt for the road plan through­
out B.C.
“I think we are up ogainat u test,” 
declared Mr. Costigan. “Some U.S. 
interests would prefer to by-pass 
the I ’acillc area In tills matter. Some 
airlines, rallwaye and other concerns 
may loo agninst us, but the facts of 
geography ijro with us. It would 
seem to bo now or never. The Prem­
ier o f Canada and the President of 
the United States appear to bo 
favorable. So lot's give It lioth bar­
rels.”
Military Decision
That the visit of tho Americans 
to the Okanagan on tho eve of vic­
tory over Japan was slgnlllcunt, felt 
W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA- Ho declar­
ed that tho government of this pro­
vince was greatly Interested In , tho 
Alaslca Hl^iway and realized Its 
importunco not only for post war 
employment but also in tho economy 
of tho future and In international 
relationslilps. People of B.C. had 
been disappointed at tho selection 
of tho route of tho Alcan Highway 
and were convinced that it was tlio 
poorest of the three possible routes. 
However, the decision wno a military 
one and was accepted.
Now, however, this provincial 
government Is prepared to act with 
other agencies in providing some­
thing better for the future. In the 
first place it Is calling for tenders 
to have a road built from Prince 
George to Daw6on Ctock on tho A l­
can Highway. This would open up 
B.C.’s Peace River country and pro­
vide more convenient access from 
the west to the existing road to A l­
aska.
“In the south, tenders w ill shortly 
bo called for the completion of the 
Hope-Prlnceton highway. When/that 
work Is finished the Fraser Canyon 
road will be closed for widening 
purposes. Thus eventually B.C. 
would have alternative routes from 
the Coast to the southern Interior and 
leading to the Cariboo gate to the 
North. ■
“B.C. has a population of about 
900,000 in an area as large as Wash­
ington, Oregon and California, and 
it realizes full well the Importance 
of the development of empty spac­
es. Such a road as a new highway 
from Prince George to yUaska, west 
of the Rockies, is a big Job but it 
should be undertaken and under­
taken soon as part of a long range 
plan. It would give work for men 
and start development for the fut­
ure. It would catch the imagination 
of B.C. people,” he concluded.
Mr. Billingsley emphasized the 
Importance of bringing President 
Truman and Hon. Mr. Mackenzie 
King into conference on the project, 
also the desirability of getting all 
legislative branches active.
Mayor Howrie, of Vernon, expres­
sed strong endorsement of the high­
way plan. Reeve McDougall, of Pen­
ticton took the same view. Mr. Bil­
lingsley asked that resolutions of 
support be obtained from bodies in 
Eastern B.C.
It was decided to send letters of 
thanks to Governor Wallgren, of 
Washington, Senator Magnuson, and 
Congressman DeLacy for support 
already given the undertaking.
KECOBD 8IUP PIlODUCrnON Duke of York, five aircraft carders 
, „  . . (two converted), ten cruisers, ten
In the five.years from beptember, auj^nuirlnea, 155 destroycm und ca- 
1939, to 1944, a total of 37 main con- y^sscls, three deiiot slilps and 
tructlng slilpbulldlng and engineer- trawlers
Ing firms in the Clyde "area,-built, .... -^---- -— .
converted or repaired 21,'237 naval u ^ ijx iN S  tt*XKA8E LEAFLE'l’S 
und merchant ships. The output of
new tonnage Included the 45,000 tpn Tlio secret of how leaflets were
lied aircraft hud been over th* 
Reich, is now out Tb«ar w«rte 
loused from balloons fitted with fus­
es burning at tlio rata of one Inch 
in six minutes. The fuse could b « 
adjusted to last up to «  hour* ana 
to drop leaflets at regular Interval*.
battleships Queen EHzabcUi and scattered on Gonnany when no Al-
Aftcr Its Job was done tho balloon 
exploded In  mld-nlr.
H i ’D  L IK E
t o  K N O W  Y O U
’ *
4^
A, PMSi
Tho so rv ico  y o u  rocofve from  y ou r  
bank is ron d ored  so  qu ie tly  and e ff i­
c ien tly  that the^ hum an values behind  
it  m a y  n o t h a ve  o c c u rre d  to  you .
Thinkjr f o r  InstoncOir o f  th e  c o n fid e n ce ' y o u  re s t in  y o u r  
b ra n ch  ban k  m a n a ger, p erh a p s  w ith o u t even  k n o w in g  h im  
w e l l  p e rs o n a lly . Y o u  o u g h t to  k h o w  h im  b ette r . B y  d e p o s it­
in g  y o u r  m o n e y  in  h is  b ran ch , y o u  m a d e  h im  an d  h is  s ta ff 
th e  cu stod ian s  o f  y o u r  a ccou n t an d  th e  tran sa c tion s  r e la t in g  
t o  it .  Y o u  h o ld  h im  in  h ig h  trust, k n o w in g  th a t y o u r  p r iv a te  
a ffa irs  w i l l  b e  k e p t  p riva te .
You  w i l l  fin d  y o u r  ban k  m a n a ge r  a tra in e d  m an  w h o  has 
l l j ^  c o m e  u p  th ro u g h  th e  ranks, an d  w h o  w i l l  b e  g la d  t o  d iscuss
y o u r  fin a n c ia l n eed s  w ith  y o u  an d  to  in fo r m  y o u  as t o  th e  
a p p ro p r ia te  s e rv ic e  h is  b an k  can  re n d e r .
Sh ou ld  y o u  d e s ir e  a  p e rs o n a l lo a n  t o  m e e t  s o m e  u n exp ec ted  
exp en se , ta lk  i t  o v e r  w ith  h im . Y o u  can  d e p e n d  o n  r e c e iv in g  
cou rteou s , u n d ers ta n d in g  an d  fr ie n d ly  c o n s id e ra t io n . S m a ll 
lo a n s  a re  ju st o n e  o f  th e  se rv ic es  y o u r  b an k  p ro v id e s .  Y o u  
m ay  b e  su rp r is ed  t o  le a rn  o f  m a n y  o th e r  s e rv ic e s  a va ila b le  
f o r  y o u r  use. .
Deliberate with Caution, but act 
with Decision; and yield with Gra<:- 
iousness, or oppose with Firmness.
Thi s  A d  Y  er f  i s e m e n  f is S p e n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  B a n k
/•y SI
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The Australian A irm en Incident
APPROVAL ca
Libby's Baby' Food is strained 
and then HOMOGENfl2L£D, 
specially processed  ^ to suit 
baby’s delicate intestinal tract.
*9
Baby’s undeveloped digestive 
jnices have di£Sculty breaking 
down the tough walls of food 
cells, Hnce much needed 
nourishment isi lost w d  un­
digested food passes into the 
large intestine where it can 
cause serious disturbances. 
Ordinary straining does not 
affect food cells, but Libby’s 
patented HOMOGENIZATION 
process breaks down c ^  walls, 
with the result that Libby’s 
HOMOGENIZED Baby Foods 
can be digested in about 30 
minutes. No other b§by food 
is so easy to digest because no 
ocher baby food is HOMO­
GENIZED. Write for free 
booklet on baby feeding.
w n 6>tai i x v n o i
Highway committee; Joseph Gluck, some weeks ago. The. Premier Had during wartime, communities are 
Seattle member Govembr’s Advis- seemed quite enthusiastic. In fact, he swollen in size and industry has 
ory Commission and member Alas- had also expressed the opinion that undergone a revolution since 1941 in 
ka highway committee, and Howard Prime Minister M^kenzie_ King thto part of the continent.
c* U b b y s  *
2  Evaporated Milk is % 
<  HOMOGENIZED, too Z
Kd Ill llWdj UUlIUllXVCCj czftxvt. IVJUllAOLd AMXX^ —-  
Costigan, Seattle) secretory Govern- would be receptive. British Colum- The speaker said he saw an urgent 
noFs Adviscuv Commission and a i>ia, Hon. Mr. Hart had said, put a- necessity to find adequate markets 
well known radio commentator. The side six million dollars as its share for Pacific Coast areas producing 
meeting was called by H. F. Chapin, of the cost of the road on a share more than regionally consumed. He 
Kelowna, prominent in Okanogan- basis with the Dominion and the argued for a more international con- 
Cariboo Trail activities of pre-war United States, This moiiey is now ceptiori of the future in traffic, corn- 
years. going into the road to the Peace merce, tariffs. It was not good busi-
Others attending were; Norman River district, north east of Prince ness, he thought, to have a premum 
Bartlett and Jack 'Woods,' Vernon George. Mr. Billingsley reported that on the dollar as between U.S. and 
Board of Trade; Melville^ Beaven, Senator Magnuson felt that the Pre- Canada. .  ^
'President Vernon Board of Trade; sldent of the United States was The biggest business of the future 
Mayor D. Howrie, Vernon; H. B. ready to get into contact with Hon. would be to Jraise the standard of 
Morley S ec re t^ , Penticton Board Mr. Mackenzie King at any time on living of the billion peoifie in Aaa 
of Trade- C. G. -Bennett, Penticton this subject. In the senator’s view, andtoseUtothem- Parto f theprob- 
Board of Trade-Bruce Cousins, Pen- the East* would not favor the road lem then of reconversion so as to 
ticton Council and Board- of Trade; unless the West went all out for it. meet the requirements of the future 
Reeve R J. McDougall, Penticton; Congressman DeLacy had intro- in employment, and trade would be 
Jack Acres Penticton Jimior Cham- duced an-Alaska Highway bill in the .the construction of public works 
her of Commerce: Reg. Brown, Ke- House, paralleling the Ma^uson bill such as highways. An Alaska High- 
lowha Board of Trade;'W. J. Green in the Senate. Several committees way project would be helpful to B.C. 
and Art Wicken Kelowna' Junior had visited parts of the area and labor arid would give Americans a 
Board of Trade; Joe Spurrier, B.C. members of the U.S. Congress seem- short route to A l^k a  and eventually 
Tourist Cauncil-' W. A. C. Bennett, ed to be favorable to the project. to Asia, he continued, 
member B.C. Legislature, South Ok- In Mr. Billingsley’s opinion a great Support Road
anagan. ‘ many Americans woitid be viewing meeting to do three
Provide Employment the Coulee dam m future yeare and . —  . . .
U n d e r  t h e  E m p ir e  A i r  T r a in in g  P la n  t h o u s ^ d s  o f  y o u n g  m e n  
f r o m  A .u s tra lia  a n d  N e w  Z e a la n d  h a v e  c o m e  t o  C a n a d a . O n e  
la r g e  g ro u p  a r r iv in g  b y  b o a t  a t  S a n  F ra n c is c o  c a m e  u p  t o  a  
C a n a d ia n  P a c i f ic  c o a s t  te rm in u s  b y  tr a in .  N o  o f f ic ia l  m e n t io n  
w a s  m a d e  o f  th e ir  e x p e c te d  a r r iv a l  o r  t im e  o f  d e p a r tu re , y e t  
o n  b o th  o cca s io n s  g ro u p s  o f  t h e  A u s tra lia n s *  r e la t iv e s  a n d  fr ie n d s  
a s s em b le d  a t  th e  d e p o t  t o  g r e e t  th e m .
H o w  Did They K n o w ?
N o  n e w s p a p e r  h a d  c a r r ie d  a  l in e  a b o u t  t h w e  A u s tra lia n s . 
S e c u r ity  O ffic e rs  h a d  ta k e n  e v e r y  p re c a u t io n  t o  k e e p  th e  in ­
fo r m a t io n  s ec re t. B u t  w e ll-m e a n in g  x d a t iv e s ,  h a v in g  in s id e  
in fo rm a t io n ,  h a v e  t a lk e d  o u t  o f  tu rn . T h e  e n e m y , w h o s e  agents^ 
a r e  e v e r y w h e re ,  c o u ld  th u s  h a v e  g a in e d  v a lu a b le  in fo rm a t ip n  a s  
t o  n u m b e rs  a n d  d is p o s it io n  o f  o u r  a ir  tra in ee s . *
4,45
— F i r s t  S t r a i n e d  T h e n
“ h o m o g e n i z e d
rroviue ismpioymeus ilTI .things. First, to request the Okan-
Speakers were unanimous in de- .neUtoJ t h f s ^ m f f i^ ^ S ^  ogan-Cariboo Trail Association to
daring that now is the time to press w ^ t  representatives of the Seatt e
for completion of a western route to ® eo Natordly they ^  to inspect what is
Alaska. It would provide work as ^  all wathei*_^route to
an after-the-war stop gap, would op- west th fp rS ^ T d  routo ^ u ^  save George, -niis would provWe
up the potentially rich sections Alcan answer to P.I. criticism of thei-_ -___ ________ «. «  inousana miies over uie TjVncAr r*nnvnn mnri nc a mAans ofBABY FOODS en
LIBBY, McMEILL & LIBBY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Chatham -  Ontario
bfthefarnorth;'wouldaffor.dasu it-^j*J^ ’^ “ "^  °   ^ Fraser Canyon road as a eans of
able tourist highway system of the . access .to^he North. Second if Pre-
future extending from South Am- Enlist Snpport m,er Hart was still in Ottawa, to
erica to the Artie Ocean and on into “The possibility of a road running wire him asking that he propose to 
the Asiatic portion of the Soviet Re- from South America through to Hon. Mackenzie King an early con-
f  ' ■ ■ ■ .
THE WAR IN THt PACIFIC IS NOT YET WON;
P U B l l S H E D  I N  THE  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A l  S E C U R I T Y  B Y i
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
P A O B  T E N
TH E KELO W NA COURIER THUIISDAY, AUGUST J«, l'H5
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
W A IT IN G  FOR A  PR IN C ESS  TO C O M E  H O M E
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
BTUDEDAKCB and AUSTIN 
OAHS and TRUCKS 
A^aoooy Harris iTarm Implements 
lAwrcooo Avo. Phone S5W
CARTAGE
D .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
FllONR 298 LTD.
Houlaeo Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Locdl and 
long-distance lurnituro moving, 
rumlturo packing, crating and 
(hipping.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Postering and Masonry
Olllco - - D. Chapman Boro 
P.O. Box 12
H A R O L D  A .  F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
* PHONE 0S2 
Rosldenoo Phono 740
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E WD A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Paatearised ■ Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
DENTISTS
D R .  M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
I
G E O .  F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
2D6 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
' I " "" -- ---
ELEaRlClANS
C le m e n ts  &  R ic h a r d s o n
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
NEW WELDING 
PROCESS FOUND
A  r«ovel process marking a new 
departure in high-speed Vi^eldlng has 
bc«n\dcveloped by a United IClng- 
dom arm. Its outstanding advantages 
are rapidity and simplicity opera­
tion combined with one hundred 
per cent olllclcncy.
'I*ho process constitutes a ineUiod 
of attaching studs or rods to steel 
structures by means of a gun, which 
shoots the studs Into ttie molten 
metal formed In the steelwork. The 
apparatus is fully autornutic and has 
tJio linportout advantage that tho 
drillini^ and tapping needed In oUier 
welding operations are eliminated.
It olyo dispenses with sealing f o r _____________ ______________________
watertighiness shice holes ore not COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
required In tho plaUn«. QUICK RESULTB
LSNAPJ
M A K E S
B iA C K i
WHITE
F A $ $ 1 N £ W D M > A I 0 N 5 ^ . . .
On Juno 2, Princess Ingrid of Denmark arrived princess’ plane to come In, are Crown Prince Girnial 
In Stockholm for the ffrst reunion with her Swedish Adolf of Sweden, Princess Sibylla and thcii; four 
.relatives In five years, since tho Germans occupied children.
Denmark. Wailing nt the Bromma airport for the _
it becomes jammed In some spot 
from which the river cannot clear 
It. Sometimes It Is trapped for hours 
In giant eddies that carry the heavy 
keg in huge circles, occasionally 
pushing it upstream fogi nearly a
R e t u r n in g  t o  E n g la n d  •
V(^ar V et Told He Can*t 
Practice Chiropody Here
•  It’s news too good to keepi 
A  crisper cereal that stays crisp, 
Kellogg’s Rico ,Krisplcsl Rich, 
golden bubbles that sing Snap- 
Cracklc-Pop when you pour on 
milk or cream. Crispier, tastier 
because they’re oven-popped and 
gently toasted. A  treat aoytimol 
Try them tomorrow. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
mile.
“Rice Kxliplca”  1* a tcglstcted trade mark o f Kellosa Company o f Canada Limited, for It* dellclont brand o f oven-popped rice
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phorie 373, Royal Anne Building
Veteran with three years’ service 
overseas, John Fairburn, of Okan- 
again Mission, is preparing to return 
to Britain where he can make use of 
his knowledge of chiropody. 
Fairburn told the opening session 
I N ^ I I R  A N P F  justice a . Harper’s chiropody
l l l lJ U lm / u iv V lj i  rk U K tlN  Ray commission in Vancouver last week
that he had been refused the chance 
to write examinations which, if 
passed, would enable him to prac­
tice chiropody In his home province 
of British Columbia,
He said he already had a degree 
to practice anywhere in England, 
having taken an 18-month corres­
pondence course arranged by the 
Canadian Legion Educational Sec­
tion.
Further, he said he had practical 
experience in the army. He enlisted 
as a private in the 12th Field Am­
bulance, R.C.A.M.C., in June, 1940, 
and spent the first year of his army 
career treating the feet of new re­
cruits. He left Camp Borden to go 
overseas in November, 1941, and 
soon was again assigned to the treat­
ment of feet.
S . R .  D A V I S  
C . K E N N E D Y .  C.L.U.
Maclaren Elk. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
LOCAL WREN 
OFFICER BUSY 
AT N AVO EPO T
Lt. Frances Treadgold Helps 
In Outfitting Sailors at East­
ern Port
C. M .  H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E * S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A  V O G U E  
B E A U T Y  B A R
The place where hair Is 
styled In today’s trends.
Phone 32 - 191A  Bernard Ave.
VERNON OPENS 
1945 STAMPEDE
The eighth annual Vernon Days 
Celebration, which opened in Ver­
non yesterday, was declared by of­
ficials to be bigger and better than 
ever. \
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club, 
the celebration will come to a close 
tonight. The opening day was fea­
tured by a parade of bands through 
the gayly decorated streets, while 
hundred of cowboys from surround­
ing ^ stricts took part in the stam­
pede events.
One thousand dollars, plus entry 
fees and additional horse racing 
prizes, are open for competitipn. En­
tries have beeii received from many 
prairie provinces and the U.S., as 
well as the Cariboo and Coastal 
areas.
Every man is worth just so much 
as the things are worth about which 
he busies himself.
Good Enough for Army
“It  seems to me that i f  a fellow 
is able to treat the feet of men who 
.are going into battle to fight for 
this country, he ought to be able to 
come home and treat the feet of his 
patients’’, he told His Lordship.
The Okanagan Mission soldier said 
he felt “let down” after an inter­
view with J. I. Gorosh, secretary of 
the chiropodists’ board of examiners, 
which, he-said was held in Gorosh’s 
outer office in front o f his i>atients.
He said Gorosh told him he didn’t 
.havfe enough education to sit for an 
examination. His application went 
before the board of examiners, but 
was turned down.
Fairburn at present is working 
with the C;N.]^/hear Jasper, and is 
waiting trainsportation back to the 
Old Country. His wife and daughter, 
who reside at Okanagan Mission, 
plan to follow him after conditions 
in Britain are a little more settled.
WINFIELD
The Vegetable and Fruit Union 
Local No. 8 held their regular mon­
thly meeting in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, August 7.
* « *
Mrs. Don McLeod and family, of 
Penticton, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mre, I. Johnson.
« • • m _ -V * ' •
Mr. and Mrs. James Shanks, Pte. 
and Mrs. C. Ottley, Mrs. J. McCar­
thy and Keith, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs; Tommy Brink- 
man, of Oliver.
* « •
Mr. and Mrs. Les. Clement and 
two sons left last week for Banff.
Miss y ! Hitchman is visiting in 
Kelowna at the home of her grand­
mother.
Miss Pam Pollard, who is a nurse- 
in-training at St. Paul’s, 'Vancouver, 
left last week for that city after 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
k&s. A. Pollard here.
_ Wm. -Meyer, of- Regina,—is the 
guest of his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Holitski.
Misses Margaret and Joan Mit­
chell returned home this week from 
Salmon Arm, where they had been 
visiting for ^ome time.
‘ * * * I,
I. Johnson returned home this 
week from the Priaries.
Tpr. Allan Elliot was a recent vis­
itor at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Elliot.
Miss Doris Williams left ’Thurs­
day for Oliver, where she will be for 
an indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw and fam­
ily were Sunday visitors,at the home 
of Mr. and MrsI Wm. Fleck, of Ke­
lowna.
Word has been received that Rex, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Powley, 
was due to arrive in Canada this 
week. Rex is serving with the R.C. 
A.F. ■ .
♦ * V* ' • ^
Ralph Berry returned this week 
from Vancouver, where he received 
his discharge from the Army.
* * '•
Mr. ahd Mrs. Geo. Elliot returned 
home this week from Vancouver, 
wheret hey had been visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Petrie, of Ke­
lowna, are renewing old acquaint­
ances during their stay at Lake 
Shore Inn. '
One of the busiest spots in Can­
ada for the Women's Royal Canad­
ian Naval Service just now is the 
Royal Canadian Navy’s Drafting De­
pot, H.M.C.S. Peregrine at the fam­
ous port of Halifax ( where thous­
ands of ratings pass through the 
establishment for discharge, leave 
and general allocation. Among its 
other functions, Peregrine is the 
Discharge Transit Centre where 
hundreds of ratings pass through for 
discharge to their home Divisions 
weekly.
'The arrival of eacli new draft 
brings additional administrative and 
paper work for the Writers of the 
Naval Depot.. A t the moment, the 
Writers have just about the most 
important job in the naval service, 
for they handle all the leave papers, 
draft forms, transportation chits, 
service dociunents and all the other 
details which must be attended to 
for each man. Wren Writers are on 
the job at Peregrine, helping to rush 
these veterans of the Battle of the 
North Atlantic home on leave.
Have 300 Wrens
Lieut. Jehanne Languedoc, of 
IViontreal, is the W.R.C.N.S. Unit 
Officer at the .establishment com­
manded by Capt. C. R. Frayer, V.D., 
R.C.N.VH., of Wiirnipeg. More than 
300 Wrens make up,the W.R.C.N.S. 
ship’s bompany, most ofv them Writ­
ers or Supply Assi^ants, from every 
province in Canada, KTe^oundland, 
England, British West Indies and 
even the Yukon. Eight Wren offic­
ers are attached to the ship: Lieut. 
W. J. Walker, of Sarnia, Orit.; As­
sistant Unit Officer, Lieut. Frances 
Treadgold, of Kelo^roa, B.C.; Per­
sonnel Counsellor, Lieut. (S) M. L. 
•Keightley, of Montreal, Quebec; Lt. 
(S) Vimy Bunt, of Toronto; Sub. Lt. 
(S) M. E. Ashley, of Saskatoon, 
Sask.; Sub. Lt. M. C. Beaton, of 
Toronto, (librarian) and dietitians 
Sub. Lt. P. C. Cole, of Toronto, and 
Lt. Ruth Sinclair, of Clarkson, Ont
VETERAN B A I ^
TO MAKE SIXTH 
FRASER JOURNEY
Famous Rotary Barrel W ill 
Start Down Fraser River On  
Labor Day
On Labor Day, September 3, the 
famous Rotary barrel will start out 
on its sixth hectic journey down the 
Fraser' River from Lytton to Pat- 
tullo Bridge at New Westminster.
It w ill be the same old barrel-— 
dented but still sound. Tests this  ^
week, \vhich included immersing it- ' 
in a swimming jwol for a day, re­
veal the barrel is still sound des­
pite the terrific battering it receives 
each year.
New Westminster Rotary Club, 
sponsors pf the barrel, have raised 
a good many thousand dollars for 
war charities by selling tickets on 
the tim e’ it will take for the 161- 
mile journey. ,
The barrel is steel, weighs about 
250 pounds and is equipped with a 
heavy steel keel to keep it upright.
Average Time
It has averaged 76 hours, 6 min­
utes, 3 3-5 seconds for the yearly 
trip. Slowest time was over 92 hours, 
and the fastest 64 hours.
It is equit)ped with two small 
lights, operated, by dry batteries 
sealed inside, to permit the convoy' 
party to locate it at night.
As a safeguard against the shell 
being ripped open on jagged rocks, 
the keg is filled with granulated 
cork, which would then help to 
keep it afloat.
Painted white and carrying a 
large Union Jack, the barrel is fair­
ly easily spotted during the day­
time.
Convoyed Down River
From Lytton to Hope, convoy mem­
bers keep watch from the C.N. and 
C.P. railway lines which parallel 
the river. Below Hope, a small boat, 
manned by Dykes Commissioner 
Bruce Dixon and George Cassady, 
K.C., will travel alongside.
•1716 barrel is not touched unless 4
N
6 a y ,  a d i v e  d i i l d r e n
' ' b u m  u p "  e n e r g y
Children are healthy and happy when active. They srow In stature and 
stamina by expending energy, relying upon Nature’s marvellous restorative 
mechanism to replace this energy so lavishly ’’burned up. But Nature 
must be assisted by constant supplies of body-building and energy- 
supplying foods. One of the most convenient and reliable sources of 
this bodily fuel Is Rogers’ Cblden'Syrup. It replenishes muscular energy 
In a matter of minutes after eating—and the children just love it. Your 
recipe book will suggest dozens of ways in which--Rogers GoWen Syrup 
may be used. Stocks are’ ample at your grocers. Get some today.
-'’1
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HITHER AND  
YON
Drub Store
KBEP lAE A L W A Y S
AT HAND TO  
HELP YOU
THE M ODERN ANTISEPTIC
h r
.  CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT
• PERSONAL USES
and
$1.50
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
iVAMPOLE’S GRAPE SALTS—
Cooling and 50c
refreshing
For THRIFTY Shoppers!
PADS
FOR
SOAP STONE for
box makers 2 25c
ELKAY'S FLY KILL—Docs the 
job; O A .^  and
priced ... 30c""" 50c
T O I L E T  
W A T E R  
4 oz. Bottle  
1.25
A UT*tr. laitlag 
fracraoco, era* 
atad br Sboltoa, 
to complameat 
roar tjrplcallr Amarlcan ebano. 
You'll lUco to oool ftatboan— to 
modeat prica. '
BEDSAPllEX FOB MOTHS,
BUGS, and ROACHES—
$1.00 "”■* $1.50
Stera Kleen
Mrs. Ira Swarlz is spending two 
weeks at Banff and while there la 
attending Uto Frerjch Summer 
School. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Harris and 
Patsy Wilson left on Monday by car 
to !5ipcnd two weeks holiday visiting 
in DanlT and Culjfary.
Ml-, and Mrs. E. H. Winter cntcr- 
taliiod prior to the Aquatic dance on 
Saturday ovcwlng at their homo on, 
Bernard Avenue.
NU FEET for tired 
burning feet ......... 25c
C L E A N S  F A L S E  
. T E E T H
G E T S  R I D  O F  
S T A I N
N O  B R U S H I N G
Mr. and Mrs. Borden Smith re­
turned to their liome in Vancouver 
at the week-end after liavlng spent 
the past two weeks in Kelowna, the 
housu guests of Miss Doris Lcathloy 
and her brother, L. Lcathloy, Man­
hattan Beach! Mrs. Smith is a sis­
ter of Mrs. Harold Johnston.• • *
Miss Chrlsslo Burt and Mrs. J. S. 
Henderson have returned from Bea­
ver Lake, where they have spent 
the past two weeks fishing.♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston 
entertained nt a beach party lust 
Tuesday evening at their camp at 
Okanagan Mission, honoring the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Borden Smith, Vancouver.• o •
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones, of Van­
couver, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones, Ethel 
Street. • « D
Mrs. Beth Wilson entertained 
friends at a beach party on Thurs­
day evening of last week.« « *
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin re­
turned on Sunday from a holiday
spent In Wenatchee and Spokane.• *
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Izowsky 
spent the week-end In Omak and
Grand Coulee Dam.* « *
Miss Grace Watson, Saskatoon, 
spent a few days visiting friends in 
Kelowna during the past week while 
en route to Vancouver Island.. • • 'D
Mrs. Betty Lewis and Mrs. Elsa 
Nordman entertained on Saturday 
evening at the former’s home on Ab­
bott Street prior to the Aquatic 
dance, honoring Mr. and Mrs, Car- 
son McLeod, of Kamloops,
I P  jjjji|| I P  P H J'irm, Ripe★  T O M A T O E S 2 13c
Silverskia No. 1 ,
★  O N IO N S  .t. 13c
★  G R tE N  PEPPER S 13c
Golden Bantam .
★  C O R N  10c
Green Type
★  CELER Y  .. 13c
Juicy Sunkist
★  O lk N G E S  3 44c
California .
★  G R A P E F R U IT  .. 14c
Local Ripe
C A N iE L O U P E lb 7c
New Crop
P O T A T O E S 10 ‘"“ 45c
BARTLETT PEARS Highway standard, 20-oz. tin 
CUT GREEN BEANS Aylmer, 20-oz. tin .........
PUMPKIN Harvest Moon, fancy, 28-oz. tin .................
SOUP Aylmer Tomato or Vegetable. 10-oz. tin .............
COFFEE Edward’s, whole roast 16-oz. pkg.............. ......1.
CORN FLAKES Quaker. 8-oz. pkg........................
PASTRY FLOUR Wild Rose. 7-lb. sack ................
VINEGAR Sunrype White. 128-oz. jug ............ ....
FRUIT JARS Jewel. Quarts. Doz.................  .......
MEMBA SEALSpackage . .. ... . . . . .
2 37c 
2 25c 
13c
... . . 8c
. . . . 35c^
3 '” 23c 
34c 
85c 
$1.25 
9c
Fruit Jars Quarto. Dob. $1.02
Toilet Soap ssr 4c 
Apples tor 21e
Floor Wax S5S!"«.'’tJ:42c
Gerto iJatoA S-oa. botUo — 24c 
Flour Bobinhood 7-«>- 26c
Tea iron GmHv- M-ob. pfec. - 78e
GoileoKift^ 42c
Stera Kleen’s amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic. 
Per bottle—
35c 75c
WOODBURY’S 
SOAP
cakes 25c
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
/
“ O U R  B U S I N E S S  I S —
B U Y IN G  F O R  Y O U 99
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now ayiailable in Vai^ouver’s leaiUng *ops. 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the to ^  
■purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Mmimum $1.00.
WHILLIS-GIERL
CELEBRATED
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brunette, Water 
Street, are spending three weeks
holiday in San Francisco.• « -
Mrs. E. McLelltod returned to 
Kelowna this week from Vancouver 
and Victoria, where she spent the 
past two weeks; Fit. Lt. McLelland 
has returned to his station at Ot­
tawa.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. WhiUis are 
spending a week 'in Vancouver, 
gue^ of Sylvia Court Hotel.
Mrs. G. Angelucci and her daugh­
ter, Miss Laura Angelucci, of New 
Westminster, are visiting in Kelow­
na and are guests at the home of 
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson, Abbott Street. .. * * *
Mrs. Charl^'Gaddes and Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean entertained at a coffee 
party on Saturday morning at Mrs. 
Gaddes’ home on Maple Street.
Mrs. George Rannard left at' the 
week-end for, Calgary, where she 
•will spend a few days with her 
husband who has just returned from 
a business trip to Winnipeg. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rannard are expected home
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P I N G  S E R V I C E
R, G. W hillis Weds Anne Gierl this week , , ,
In  Pretty Ceremony A t  Un- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
ited Church and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd have re-
_____  turned to Kelowna from a motor
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 2-tfc
(' V(^estmount H all School
r e s i d e n t i a l  and D A Y  SC H O O L for G IR LS  
' Girls: A ll Grades .
Kindergarten and Boys* Grades 1, 2, as day pupils. 
PIANO STUDIOS (Branch in City at 603 W. Hastings.) 
Cnose to HoUybum Ridge (Ski camp and to Beach) 
Large, well heated building on 3 acres of land.
Calendar on request v
M A R JO R IE  R. M c G IL L IV R A Y i Principal
2511 Palmerston Ave. .'West 516
One of the prettiest of summer trip to the KooteMys. 
weddings took place on Thursday jj. Wilson has as her house
afternoon, August 9th, at the First guest her sister, Mrs. H. Baxter and 
United Church, when Rev. W.- J. her son, Allen, of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Sipprell, D.D., -united in marriage Baxter will to her home on
Mr. md Mrs. R  A b b «  St. In v llo m S ?  “
Given in marriage by K. R. Wood, '  . « * *
an old family friend, the lovely Fit. Lt Earl Ward, R.C.AJ*., and 
brunette bride chose for the occasion Mrs. Ward are the guests of Mrs. W. 
a charming white satin, floor length r . • Goudie, La'wrence Avenue; Fit 
gown featiuflng a sweetheart neck- Lt. Ward has just returned to Can­
line and her long veil of silk net ada from three and' one-half years 
fell in soft folds from her headdress, service, overseas.
She carried a bridal bouquet of ,  ■ „  ^  * *, „ ,
white and pale pink gladioli and Mrs. B. B. Harvey left la^ week 
carnations. for the East; where she ■will gpend
Miss Margaret Gierl, sister of the the next two months visiting friends 
bride, was her only attendant and and relatives, ^   ^ ^
w i ? o f M r -  Mrs. J. Witt entertained at three
p e r  l t » .
V O '
C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
lb
tb24c
lb 28c
B LA D E  R O A S T  
R O LLE D  SH O . P O T  
CR O SS-R IB  R O A S T  
R U M P  R O A S T  ib ^  
PR IM E R IB  R O A S T  ib 31c 
R O U N D  ST E A K  m _  38c
.. 24c
R O A S T IN G  
CH ICK EN  
3 9 c "
C O T T A G E
CHEESE
I;
15c
P 1 ? t r T i : R  e f f e c t i v e  A U G U S T  1 6  t h  T O  A U G , U S T 2 2 n d lift
IVTr. and Mrs. J. C. Shields, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal An­
ne Hotel this week.
Holidaying in Kelo-wna from Vic­
toria are' Miss Marjorie Coates and 
Miss Cora 'Whortpn, •who are guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Gqmer, of Ton- 
asket, are. visiting in Kelowna 
week, iguests of the Royal Anne .Ho­
tel. . V
B L U E  R I B B O N
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitzpatrick, 
Vancouver, are holidaying in Kelow­
na, gue^ of the Royal Anne Hotel.
THERE IS N O  SUBSTITUTE FOR
Bar, also of the R.C.A.F.
During the siting of the register 
Miss Mary Day, a friend of the 
bride, sai^ g “Because”.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the
* *. *
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Morrison 
and family are spending a. short hol­
iday visiting in Prince George.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fisher, Sask­
atoon, spent. a few days in Kelowna
IVIiss Mary Day, Miss Elsie S^el- 
lenberg. Miss Hope Potruff, Miss J. 
^nnett and Miss Vetoa Haddad  ^
Spent the week-end visiting friends 
in. Penticton.
B A K t H G  M W O e K
_
V w ie U H M
Behind our administration of estates and trusts lies the 
basic security afforded^ by the collective judgment of 
many experienced men of affairs.
u Wcia XICXU. xivjaxivs vx OOIl b tJIlL ACW u j^ s> Xll x^ cxw ci
groom’s parents, on Abbott Street, this week visiting friends while en 
where the bridal party were assisted route to the (joast. 
in receiving the guests by Mrs. Gierl * * •
and Mrs. Whillis. The reception Mr. and l^ &s. W. W. Walsh, Van-
rooms were tastefully decorated couver, are visiting in Kelowna this 
with colorful blooms of gladioli. week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- 
Mrs. Gierl chose a smart flowered tel. 
jersey afternoon frock for her * • *
Miss Frances Fa.cey and^Mis Mar­
garet Atkinson spent th©''week-end
visiting friends >in Vernon.« * *
Miss Margaret Lane is spending a 
few days in Armstrong this week 
visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. DesBrisay, 
Penticton.: are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
D O N 'T  START A  TEMPEST IN A  TEA CUP
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HUNTIY R. DRUMMOND 
Honorary Pratident
ROBERT P. JEUETT GEORGE W. SPINNEY, C ^ G .
Ptiildont Vice-President
ROSS CLARKSON 
Vice-President and General M anager
daughter’s wedding and her acces- and Bte. K. Billingsley, Wen-
sorils were of black. Mrs. Whillis, atchee, spent a few days holiday in 
mother of the groom, was gowned Kelowna last ■week, guests of the 
in an afternoon frock of floral tom- Rqyal Anne Hotel.
Joseph A  Kilpatrick 
R. S. McLaugl'Ur; • ■ - 
Rost H. McMoster 
The Hon. S. C  Mewbum, K.C 
Herbert W. Molton 
Tho Hon. Alphonse Raymond 
Charim F. Site 
Walter M. Stewart 
The Hon. L  A. Toschereou,
K.c,u.a
VANCOUVER ADVISORY BOARD
W. McDonnell, Chairman 
Qirb. Spencer Austin C  Taylor
The Hon. C  C  Bollantyne, P.C 
LoMonte J. Belnop 
George A. Campbell, K.C . 
D’Alton C  Coleman 
Norman J. Dawes 
Jackson Dodds, CB.E .
The Hon. Charles A. Dunning, P.C 
James A. Eccles 
. George W. Hoggett
ato red and she wore accessories en 
tone.
Presiding at the attractively ap­
pointed tea table were Mrs. K. R. . ,
Wood and Mrs. G. A. McKay, while 
serviteurs included ]\fiss Claire Gierl, - Miss Jean 
sister of the bride, Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. H. Costigan, Seattle, 
spent a few days in Kelowna last 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho-
Visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr.' and Mrs. J. Hampson, 
Vimy A-venue, is Miss Sheila Hamp­
son, who is in training at the Jubi­
lee Hospital in Victoria.
McCarter, 'Vancou-
....... ----— ver, is a guest of the Royal Anne
Thompson, Miss Ernie Carlson, Miss Hotel while holidaying in Kelowna. 
T3A+Hc9rpw Mi«w Aileen M e- . • • ♦
Assets under Administration 
$878,000,000
Margaret Pettigrew, iss J^ ile  c- 
Dougall, Miss Joan Hereron and Miss Edith Campbell, Penticton, 
Miss Muriel Jolliffe. spent several days-in Kelo'wma dur-
Centreing the bride’s lace cov- ing the. past Week, a guest of the 
ered table was the three-tiered wed- Royal Anne Hotel, 
ding cake flanked by pastel shaded - „
cosmos in silver vases. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Evans, Vernon,
C D. Gaddes proposed the spent a few days m Kelowna last 
toast to the bride, to which the week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- 
groom responded suitably. tel. * * *
tw^^ie^^'^Sk f t  ite^V S io ise  Mr. and Mm. R. Jen-bfC, of Midway 
and carried a three-quarter length are v^ ito^ ^^
topcoat of cerise wool and her fur- floests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
ther accessories were of black. Mrs. L. Fawcett, of Vancouver, is
After a honej^oon. sr^nt at the ^  Kelowna, a guest of
Coast Mr. and Mrs. Whillis will le- Royal Anne Hotel, 
side in Kelo'wna.
Miss Beatrice Fisher returned to
W o m e n ’s M eetin gs
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
ix-fv
The Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary will 
hold a meeting on Monday evening. 
August 20th, at 8.00 p.m., in the 
Aquatic Lounge, when plans vnll be 
discussed regarding its annual Bam 
•Dance.
H. S. Dawson, Toronto, is a busi­
ness visitor in Kelo'wna this week 
and while here is a guest of the
Royal Anne Hotel.* • •
Paul Stoffel, Cashmere, is a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna this week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
625 PENDER W. 
MA. 8411
VANCOUVER A  AV. J. ENGLISH AAANAGER
Carson McLeod returned to his Kelowna on Thureday, August 9th 
home in Kamloops on Tuesday after from a two month vacation spent 
spending the past two weeks in visiting friends and relatives in 
Kelowna, the guest of his brother- Montreal, Perth and Ottawa. She 
in-law and sister. Dr. and Mrs. A. S. w?® accompanied by her cousin, 
Underhill, Abbott Street. Mrs. Me- Miss Camilla Cunningham, who was 
Leod will remain in Kelowna for 6*^  route to Vancouver.
several weeks. __ - * t  ^  tt-h /-n• • • Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hill, CHares-
W. E. Mitchell, of Nelson, is a vis- holm, are visitors in town this 
itor in town this week, a guest of week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- 
the Royal Anne Hotel, tel.
Fred Dawson and son, of Vancou­
ver are visiting in Kelp"wna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel. '0 , • * • ■
Wm. Ramsay, Kamloops, is a •vis­
itor in Kelowna this week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel,
R  P. MacLean returned on Mon­
day from a short business visit to 
Vancouver.
W o r ld  s u g a r  stocks o re  d a n g e ro u s ly  lov if. . .
u se  le s s — u se  w ith  discrotipn
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
Visitors from Calgary in the city i 'Anne Hotel include: Mr. and Mrs. i Pearpoht, Miss Joyce Potter snd 
this week and guesb at the Royal | R. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.'Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fisher.
PAG E T W E L V E
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Second A nn ual Junior Regatta 
To Be H eld  A t  A qu atic  Sunday
477 Junior Swimmers Are Re­
gistered In Classes
]ln v« dinner ready In n Jlfly— 
and lt*5 no fuM or butlier when 
you u#o Royal City conned 
foods. Tlieso tender, succulent 
vegetables and luscious fr(ults 
make meals a treat to prepare
and to  eat. Ask your grocer for 
Royal C ity canned foods.
p a Y A L O n
C A N N E D  FOODS
E^-49
C l e a n - U p  o f
Nice assortment of Dresses, 
in sizes 12 to 20, values up 
to $10.95. (p  r  Q K
T o  clear at ....
On this rack you will find 
all kinds of dresses in plain 
and floral, and some Jersey 
silks, a very good buy.
A LS O  A  R A C K  OF 
DRESSES for
$3.98
This is the balance of our 
$4.95 and $5.95, in sizes 12 
to 20.
T H E $2.95 RACK—
Not man;^ dresses left on 
this rack so we have added 
a nice range of floral house­
coats for the same price.
T H E  O K A N A G A N  F A S H IO N  C E N TR E
The Bccoml annual Junior Rcgnttn, 
opunsored by the Ogopogo Swlm- 
mlnjfj Club and the Kelowna Rowing 
Club, will be held nt the Aquatic 
Club this Sunday commencing at 
1.15 p.m.
Highlight of the event will bo tlie 
choosing oil the “Man of the Luke”, 
and Judges will bo the i;cccntly 
crowned "Ludy of the Lake” at tho 
31Hh Inlcrnutlonul Regatta, and her 
indlcs-ln-wuitlng.
Tho opening address will bo given 
by Ruy Bostock, followed by an 
address of welcome by last year’s 
“Man of tho Luke”, Micky Malhe- 
Bon. The afternoon’s events of swim­
ming, diving and rowing will equal 
that of previous Junior Regattas. 
’I?hc event Is planned and conducted 
entirely by tho Junior members of 
tlie Kelowna Aquatic Association.
To date, 15 entries have been re­
ceived In tho “Man of tho Lake’’ 
contest, with entries being received 
from all boys’ clubs in Kelowna.
Junior Races
Junior races will bo featured this 
year, with largo number of entries 
. In all races, being received. This 
year tho club’s lifeguard, Miss Alice 
’fhomson, reports that there ard 477 
swimmers registered In her clashes, 
and this Is believed to be the largest 
registration on record at the Aquatic.
A com,plete program of swim­
ming events has been planned so as 
■to give as many as possible a chance 
to compete. One of the most Inter­
esting races will be the Juvenile 
swim for the first year swimmers. 
The average age of tho youngsters 
Is about seven years.
During the afternoon the Kelowna 
Sea Cadet band will play on .the 
diving stand and wlljl add much to 
the enjoyment of the afternoon.' 
There are a number of ,new and 
interesting races on the program, 
including the watermelon swim, 
and the baby w_ar canoe races.
Mora About
COUNCIL
INCREASES
Mora About
PETTIGREW
RESIGNS
V-J DAY QUIET 
POUCE REPORT
A.B. Jimmy Harvey, R.C.N.V.R., I’tc. It. Wllaoii has been transfor- 
Bou of Mrs. B. B. Harvey, left on red from Calgary to Camp Shllo, 
Monday for Liverpool, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, where he Is stationed with 
whore he will Join his ship. the Scoforth Highlanders.
From pogo 1. column 0 
concrete walk In town") and how 
the war memorial to former mem­
bers was erected by members from 
funds from thclr own pockets.
From Pago I, Column 8 
to give any explanation.
rart-TIma Employee*
However, It Is known that when 
the change was made a month ago, 
several unforeseen dllllcultics arose. 
It was generally conBldorcd that tho 
brigade mcmbcrB were now part- 
time city employees and that tho 
volunteer set-up vims passing out of 
■the picture.
Employers of .brigade members, 
seeing that they were being paid 
two dollars 'for attendance nt a fire 
plus one dollar per additional hour, 
began to wonder Just why they 
should pay their employees while 
they were away at fires. They ar­
gued that their absence caused tho 
firm considerable loss In. time and 
money and, while this was nil very 
fine ns a community service when 
the men were not being paid by the 
brigade, tho situation was radically 
dilTcront when, they did receive re­
muneration for brigade worl?. A 
continuance of the former policy by 
the employer meant the brlgudlc 
members would receive their nor­
mal wage plus brigade remunera­
tion.
Mrs. R. Shoaf and her two sons 
left on Tuesday for their home In 
San. Francisco after spending the 
summer months in Kelowna guests 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. J. 'Witt, 
Long Avenue.
This was but one of several small 
and unforeseen difficulties which 
grew out of the announced change 
of policy, and, while no statement 
to this effect has been made by eith­
er the City Council or brigade offi­
cials, It may be'assumed that it had 
some bearing upon the brigade’s 
request for. another revision of pol­
icy resulting In an increased grant 
rather than payment for calls and 
practices.
The Courier queried brigade offi­
cials hs to how the grant would be 
distributed. The grant of $2,500 is 
the amount the brigade estimated 
the pay-fof-service policy would 
ebst the city. Actually it moans, if 
spread over the whole brigade mem­
bership about $78 per year instead 
of the previous $40.
Refuse Comment
Run Uy Group
“’riie fire brigade has always taken 
n leading part in fire prevention and 
protection work in the town,’’ ho 
continued, a nolo of pride creeping 
Into his voice. "Wo have taken the 
attitude that the brigade’s Job Is 
not only taking part In fighting fires 
but to also protect against fire and 
keep puce In lire prevention work 
us tho community grows.
“'rhe brigade has never been a 
one-man organization, but has al­
ways been run by tlio group,’’ he 
said with a modesty that Is typical 
of him. “Other men have had Just 
ns much to do with Its success ns I 
have had.”
James David Pettigrew first saw 
the light of day on n cold blustery 
morning In Winnipeg on February 
22nd, 1080, and there he grew up 
and attended public school. At the 
early age of fourteen he obtained 
his first Job In a retail Jewellery store. 
He was with Andrew & Co. for live 
years, leaving to accept a position 
In u wholesale jewellery firm.
He had been tkcre two years when 
the entire Pettigrew family felt the 
urge to “Go West’’ and he came 
with theni^to Kelowna In July of 
1907.
For some years he was a bit of a 
Jack-o£-all-tradcs, taking a hand at 
surveying, boat-building and gen­
eral carpentry work. At Christmas 
times he assisted J, B- Knowles in 
his Jewellery store during the holi­
day rushes. . ' . ■
In 1912, Jim and his brother, the 
late W. W. Pettigrew and W. Par­
ker formed a Jewellery company, 
operating first ns Parker & Co. In 
1020 the brothers had complete con­
trol and the firm name was changed 
to Pettigrew’s. A few years ago 
Jim moved his office.upstairs where 
he could obtain more light for his 
intricate work.
City police were more than sur­
prised over tho orderly manner resi­
dents of Kelowna celebrated 'V-J 
Day. In spite of tho foct thousands 
of people Jammed the city streets, 
no serious automobile accidents 
were reported to authorities, and 
little damage was done to local 
business houses.
The only major theft reported to 
police olflclnls was u car owned by 
Alderman W, B. Hughes-Gnmes. It 
was stolen from Bernard Avenue, 
and was later found on tho outsldrts 
of Vernon. No damage was reported 
done to tho automobile. '
About $300 damage was done to 
on automobile owned by John 
Khoor, Rutland, when he collided 
with a logging truck on tho Black 
Mountain Rond about 7 p.m. Tues­
day night. Police said the key In 
the steering wheel of tho Knoor car 
stuck, and tho car hit tho rear part 
of the truck ns both vehicles were 
passing. Only slight dnhingc was 
done to the truck.
IVcsley Arthur Johnson, of Trail, 
has been arrested for alleged theft 
of tools from Andy’s Auto PnUit 
Shop on August 0. Police'Bald John­
son was arrested at Oliver after ho 
attempted to soil the tools.
Horace Chase, Kelowna, was fined 
$2.50 and costs for riding a bicycle 
with no lights, and Bovcrlcy Mc­
Nair was given suspended sentence 
for ithc same oflencc when she wos 
found guilty.
Martin A. Casorsa, R.R. 2, Kelow­
na, struck a telegraph pole and in­
terrupted electrical services In the 
Chinese section of tho city last Sat­
urday.
cares
a l K I a ^  v f f a m i n s . . .
i
S ' '  ^ ^
C u rren t B e st  Sellers  
an d  R en ters  . . .
R E A D
T H E M fo r l O c
“UARKLY THE RIVER 
FLOWS” —John Macdonald
“THE CASE OF THE GOLD- 
PIGGER’S PURSE”
—Erie Stanley Gardner
.“COMMODORE HORN-
BLOWER" S. Forester
“THE RED HOUSE.”
—rGeo. Agnew' Chamberlaine
“MAGIC LANTERN”
—^Lady Eleanore Smith
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
froih. ,
COME IN  AND BROWSE 
AROUND.
M O R R IS O N 'S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vwconver Son
When asked about the distribution 
point, brigade officials refused to 
comment, but it is understood that 
the brigade itself may institute a 
pay-for-service policy within . its 
own ranks. In other words it may 
take the whole city grant of $2,500 
and distribute it among its n^ embers 
on the,same basis or one somewhat 
similar to that approved by the 
City Council on July 16th. If this 
should be adopted members atten­
ding practices would receive $1.00; 
.those attending fires would receive 
$2.00 with one dollar for each ad­
ditional hour; those attending false 
alarms would receive $1.00.
Under tiiis system the original 
plan of the brigade members would 
be actually in effect although the 
City Coimcil would have no official 
recognition of the fact as it is offi­
cially only making a grant of $2,500 
to the brigade meiiibers.
• Another method of distribution, of 
course,, is the. simple one of distri­
buting the grant equalljr among the 
thirty-two members, which would 
mean approximately $78 per man. 
There are some objectioiK to this, 
the principal one being that on this 
basis the member who does not at­
tend fires or practices with any reg­
ularity shares eguaUy with the faith­
ful member who makes an effort tof 
turn out at all times.
JoIncJ Council
In 1920 he went to Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, to find a bride. They have 
one daughter, Marguerite,
Mr. Pettigrew entered the City 
Council in 1935 and served nine 
years as alderman. Last fall he re­
signed that position to ^ accept the 
mayoralty. ^
He is a self-effacing type, but, 
nevertheless, holds strong convic­
tions, which he forms after serious 
consideration and forethought. He 
studies situations, goes into all an­
gles thoroughly and generally comes 
up . with an opinion that is as nearly 
right as an opinion can be.
C. C  F. Leader 
'^Sleeps Out' 
AllNi*
DDTi the new super-letoal insect 
killer, is now being produced in 
Canada.
Harold Winch, C.CJF*. Opposi­
tion leader to the B.C. Legisla- 
tnre, bad to “camp ont” in Pen­
ticton one nigrht last week be­
cause he conldl find no hotel or 
auto camp accommodation,.
Looking none the worse after 
;his experience, the politician 
said he counted 21 other parties 
in the same vicinity, affected by 
the same circumstances. Mr. 
Winch said he might easily have 
found shelter with friends he 
has in the area, “particularly 
those of C.CF. persuasion” , but 
it was late, and he thought he 
would listen to what "the man 
on the beach" had to say.
E M P R E S S
A  FAM O U S P L A Y E R  T H E A T R E
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  at 7 and 9.03 p.m.
"LADIES COURAGEOUS”
also C A R TO O N  - N O V E L T Y  N E W S
FRIDAY, SArDAY,
at 7 and 9.03
..M A T IN E E  SAT . at 2.30..
MONDAY - TUESDAY
at 6.45 and 9.18 ?
2 .Complete Shows Nightly
MAIUORNE RSYNOIDS
—  plus —?
also
‘Speaking O f Animals”
and Latest News
4 DAYS - 4
W ED., T H U R S ., FR I., SAT, 
Aug. 22,23,24,25 •- a t7& 9 .06
MATINEES
at 2.30 TH U R S . and SAT.
nefun «nm A NSART
M O RE M A G N IF IC E N T  
M ORE W O N D E R F U L
BRENDA ;0YS  
BRUCL EDWARDS! 
DEORGEBARBIER
•■■■■■■■BeESiESiSe
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS
C O N V E N IE N T  and E C O N O M IC A L
Than Anything You’ve 
Ever Seen!
—  also —  '
Selected and Recommended
Short Subjects
—  A  Fine Family Program —  
A  COM E E A R L Y  A
No Unaccompanied Children 
Saturday N ight
Attend Matinees Thurs. & Sat.
3
SA IAM
m im o K e e M  ^ s o t » l
<*Bealih authorittei w  w  afl jo o d  m w  
vegetablea in oiir diet. 'luat'Mi leafn ii i Th Fswlw wimmotlOT
____ Aylmer VegotaWo 8oup-?or
plenty o f vegetable benefit with to  Feae, 
CarroV Celory. Potatoes CabbagfcJM pe, 
TVnnatoea and Onions-rSus other fine to f^  
diente; Taeteaj'uetjrroiKfr’
Canadian Cannets (Weateia)
Ltd., Vancouver.
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VEGETABLE S O U P
YOUR FAMILY OBSERVES AYLM Bl QUAUTY
Save on Insurance 
— let us buy for you
C O M M E R C IA L  OR PE R SO N A L 
C O M PLE TE  C O V E R A G E  A T  LO W E S T  COST 
C L A IM S  S U PE R V IS E D  \
Specializing in Compensation, Marine Insurance' 
and Aeroplane Coverage.
An Insurance 
Brokerage Service
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse . Yellowknife
Pr
F o r  S a l e
SNAP-^M ISSipN DISTRICT—^ Ix • room house with water and electricity and 70 
acres pasture, few fruit trees. 
Water rights, low taxes. 
ONLY .... ............;... $5,260.00
Fo u r  r o o m  m o d e r nBUNGALOWSWell located, possession in 
one month. 'While they last.^  
Prices ranging from— .
$3,750.00 to $4,500.00 Cash.
Mix e d  f r u it  o r c h a r d ;11 acres fully planted to best paying varieties of ap­
ples, pears and stone fruits. 
Beautiful modern house, bath­
ing beach on Okanagan Lake. 
Price ...................  $20,000,00
M ANY OTHER ATTRAC- 
■.TTVE LISTINGS
For everything in Real Estate', 
Fire, Automobile, and Mis­
cellaneous Insurance.
at
IN T E R IO R
A G E N C IE S
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
' * A
HOT YOl, JOIHHY. .. BUT YOU’RE 
GETTIII6  THEM JUST THE SAM El
THE taste test Is enough for Johnny . . . he’ll gobb le  
up ice cream any old time o f day.
But mothers'^ needn’t worry. W ith e v e ry 'b ite , little 
Johnny and Mary get the solid food  values o f pure 
m ilk arid cream. Milk~products— Including Ice cream  
-—head the list o f foods that are good  fo r you. They 
are energy foods, with added values o f  minerals, 
vitamins and quality protein.
W hat a good  thing It Is that delicious Ice cream Is 
so nourishing!' The happy child, eating led creoiUf 
is a sym bol o f healthy, natural growth*
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P A L M  DAI  RI  ES L I  M I T E D
Special Values in
SUMMER
T h e  b a lan ce , o f ou r Stock  o f V 5 7 A S H A B L E  
D R E S S E S  is* go in g  on sale at reduced  prices.
I N  O N E  A N D  T W O  P I E C E  S T Y L E S
In Crepes, Seersuckers, Cottons and Spun ' Rayon; 
in florals, plaids, and stripes. PR IC E D  SPECIALr—
$3.95, $4.95 $5.95
A  N IC E  R A N G E  of CREPES and JERSEYS in floral 
patterns, in all sizes at RED UCED  PRICES.
BLOUSES
W ith short sleeves and tie neckline. $3.00
Comes in white and pastel colors in sheers.'
PURSES
in white and 
the newest 
styles,
S P E C IA L
M R . H O R L I C K S ,  Expert: F u rrie r, o f H o rlick s ’ F in e  F u rs , w il l  
be at th is store, M o n d ay , T u e sd ay  and W ed n esd ay , A u g u s t  20, 
21 and  22, sh o w in g  a ll the N E W E S T  S T Y L E S  in Q U A L I T Y  
F U R  C O A T S .
